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Foreword
More than twenty years ago the Hydrological Research Unit, the
fledgling Institute of Hydrology, based in the Thames Valley,
launched an ambitious project on the eastern slopes of
Plynlimon in the uplands of Wales. The original aim of the
Plynlimon catchment experiment was to collect data which
could resolve the question of the water use of conifer forests. It
has subsequently developed into a multi-disciplinary project
which has underpinned hydrological research within IH up to
the present day and has an important role for the future.
The Plyni,mon instrument network has always combined the
best elements of traditional manual observation and state-of-the-
art technology, and the experimental catchments have provided
an outdoor laboratory for the exposure of new instruments and
techniques to severe field conditions. Plynlimon has been the
testing ground for instruments such as the automatic weather
stations and data loggers that are fundamental to the Institute's
field operations. The catchment data set from Plynlimon is
unique in the UK, possibly in the world, and has served as a
foundation and an inspiration for the development of whole
families of hydrological models which have gone on to have
wide application in the UK and overseas. The Institute's
considerable scientific reputation in accounting for and
modelling changes in the quality of natural waters is based in
part on a detailed understanding of the processes of runoff
generation within the Plynlimon catchments, and is supported
by a painstaldng programme of sampling made possible by the
Institute's presence at Plynlimon.
The field office, set up on the outsldrts of the Hafren forest to
provide simple worldng space for the tiny field staff of the
project, has grown into a more versatile station, with laboratory
accommodation, computer facilities and a small staff with a wide
range of expertise. The station has external contacts with
universities and other institutes, and is host to a stream of
visitors from the UK and abroad. Research on the scale of the
Plynlimon project has required a long-term commriitment of the
Institute's resources: this commitment has been fully justified, in
that the implications of the project extend far beyond the
problems of water use in the British uplands. For instance, the
Plynlimon catchment experiment has recently formed an
important component of the network of north west European
catchment studies adopted by the FREND project.
As with all good scientific experiments, Plynlimon has always
yielded a rich crop of new questions as well as answers to old
ones, and this tradition looks set to continue into the future. It is
pertinent at this stage, therefore, to pay tribute to the foresight
of the Institute's first Director, Dr J.S.G. McCulloch, in
establishing this pair of representative catchments. Without his
courage in making such a massive commitment of resources in
the early days of the institute, we should now be much poorer
scientifically. The Plynlimon experiment provides a framework
for the consideration of the water resources and water quality
implications of large-scale afforestation, and it is now making its
contribution to the debate on the effects of acid precipitation.
The background of detailed measurements of catchment yield
and climatic variables puts Plynlimon into an excellent position
for the investigation of the complex interactions between
'natural' fluctuations of climate and the local effects of global
warming. The combination of careful measurements carried out
in the long term and imaginative scientific interpretation will
continue to add considerably to our understanding of the
natural world.
W. B. Wilkinson
Director, Institute of Hydrology
Preface
In the course of a long-term scientific experiment, there is a
continuous process of reassessment and revision. As the results
come in, it is possible to make amendments to the instrument
network, and to incorporate new. or additional instrumentation
as it becomes available. Over the duration of the Plynlimon
experiment, the technology of microelectronics has made
dramatic progress, and the labour-intensive instrumentation
installed at the start of the study has largely been replaced by
solid-state devices, freeing staff for the more interpretive
aspects of the project. As a stage in the review of the Plynlimon
project, it was decided to assemble the data from the
experiment, including both the catchment data and the results of
process studies and water quality studies undertaken at
Plynlimon, in an intemal report that could form the basis for
planning future changes in the direction of work at Plynlimon.
The preparation of that report was a valuable exercise that has
been instrumental in the shaping of the Plynlimon station as it
now exists. It was felt that the report, with some modification,
could be of interest to a more general readership. Thus the long
process leading to this document began.
The Plynlimon report has many authors and draws on the
expertise of many sections of the Istitute of Hydrology, at
Plynlimon and at Wallingford. Research of the scale and
duration of the Plynlimon project relies on the collaboration of
several different groups. The consequent involvement of many
different staff over the years has had the advantage of bringing
new dimensions, new insights and new talents to bear. It also
makes it difficult to decide upon the right time to draw
conclusions as there is always the tantalising possibility that a
little more data wil add a new dimension. In presenting this
report, therefore, it has been decided to focus on the Plynlimon
results as they stood at the end of 1985, but also to incorporate
some of the more recent, exciting developments. A fuller
scientific account of the Plynlimon results is to be found in the
many journal papers, books and other publications, most of
them referred to in this report.
November 1990
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Chapter 1
The British uplands and the
Plynlimon study
Marked contrasts in geology, physiography, other parts of Europe and in North America,
climate and economic activity occur over it was largely through the work of a water
comparatively short distances within Great engineer, Frank Law, that this topic was
Britain. The oldest and hardest rocks, the introduced to Britain. It was his study of
highest land, the coldest, wettest and Stocks Reservoir on the headwaters of the
windiest climate occur in the north and west, River Ribble (Law, 1955; 1956) which first
but the majority of the population lives in the sought to answer for British conditions the
south and east where the physical conditions question. 'Do trees use more water than
are lknder and where most of the major grass?"
organs of political and economic decision-
maldng are located. The combination of low Since mnid-Vlctorian times, and the
population density and high precipitation in realisation that water pollution brought about
the uplands is the basis of their importance disease and death, a large part of the British
for water supply. Pastoral farming, forestry, lowland urban population has looked to the
sporadic mineral extraction and recreation uplands for an abundant supply of clean
are the major economic activities of these water, supplied relatively cheaply by
regions, which, when they take place on gravity. The Victorian reservoir in upland
water catchments, can have effects on water Bntain has a very characteristic appearance:
quantity and quality that lead to a conflict of an impressive masonry dam, backed by a
interests. The objective of the Plynlimon tree-ringed lake, with grazed moorland
experiment is to understand the relationship comprising the remainder of the catchment.
between land use and water yield so that Occasionally both lake and catchment
these conflicts may be resolved. perimeter were fenced or walled, in the
interests of keeping the water pure by
Physical diversity is the chief characteristic preventing trespass. Any debate about the
of the British uplands and efforts to bring characteristics of the catchment influencing
about a better economic balance between the water supply centred on the prevention
upland and lowland Britain have generally of disease, especially after a typhoid
been made against a background of inad- outbreak arose from a lowland supply
equate information. As an example, 20% of reservoir (Ministry of Health, 1948).
the total surface of Britain is land over an
altitude of 300 m (Harrison, 1974) but only Whilst the warner periods of the post-
4% of the country's climate stations were glacial era had encouraged the spread of
located in these upland areas at the outset of deciduous woodland over much of the
the project. British uplands, climatic deterioration,
industrial exploitation and successive waves
The Plynlimon study is based upon the of settlement have been responsible fkr the
collection of a wide range of geographical loss of most of thedeciduous trees. Even in
and hydrological data, ranging from climatic the remnants of forests, tirner extraction
averages to records of sediment output. continued without replacement, so that in the
However, the main aim of the study was and 1914-1918 war Britain experienced a timber
is to compare the hydrological behaviour of shortage when the colonial produce norm-
grassland and forest and to deternine the aDly imported by sea was blockaded. To
processes that control this behaviour. secure supplies for the future, the Forestry
Although studies of the hydrological effects Comnission was established in 1919 to
of different land uses were an early stage in carry out re-afforestation. The Commission
the development of scientific hydrology in chose the uplands for the largest areas of
planting because land there was relatively The Institute's main approach to studying
cheap, and planted conifers for their rapid the effects of afforestation on the hydrologi-
growth characteristics. cal cycle has been the instrumentation and
operation of a pair of research catchments.
The uplands present a hostile environment The catchments selected for study were the
for agriculture, and with competition from headwaters of the Rivers Wye (grassland)
imports and lack of financial investment, and the Severn (mature conifer forest) on an
upland pastoral farmers between the wars upland massif (Plynlimon) in central Wales
were frequently dose to bankruptcy. The (Figure 1). The Plynlimon catchments have
food shortages of the 1939-1945 war been used to investigate other hydrological
prompted the introduction of govemment problems concerned with the effects of land-
protection for, and investmnent in, farning use on the flood hydrograph, for example on
(Beresford, 1975), a policy of particular drought flows and on aspects of water
benefit to upland farners. This policy quality. The site is also used by university
continued to benefit upland fanming and it researchers and other agencies because of
experienced a further fillip from 1972 on- the extensive data set now available. Results
wards when the EEC Common Agricultural from this experiment have been applied to
Policy was applied. Indeed, upland the whole of upland Britain.
agriculture became so much more attractive
that land prices rose and the acquisition of
land for forestry, although also govermment-
financed, declined (Mather,1978).
When Frank Law performed his experi- '4
ments, he was concerned that plantation
forestry was replacing moorland on his
catcbments. His results showed that the Shaded area
conifers caused extra losses of water owing 9 shows land
to interception by the canopy and evapor- 9 above 300 m
ation of the intercepted water. He stated
quite firmly that water was a more econom-
ically justifiable harvest from upland areas
than either livestock or trees, and that \
afforestation led to significant costs in
replacing lost water resources.
Law's experiments were on relatively small PLYNLIMON
plots of land, calling into question the validity
of extrapolating them to the drainage basin
scale and the use of the results to back up
economic arguments. The hydrological
effects of afforestation demanded research
on a larger scale and it was to this problem
that the newly-formed Istitute of Hydrology
addressed its efforts in the first instance.
Subsequently, the histitute's research has
covered most other aspects of man's
interaction with the hydrological cycle. Fgure la. Incaion of the PIwlimon research catchments
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1.1 The catchment approach to studies of land J
and water interaction
The catchment* is the fundamental unit for mental design demands that a large propor-
most hydrological research. The water tion of the area of the catchment is covered
budget of a catchment can be partitoned by a single land-use unit, whether of vege-
into simple terms, with no surface or tation type or management practice. Of 252
subsurface inflow, and all lateral outafow can catchment studies listed by Da Costa and
be concentrated to flow through a single Jacquet (1965), only 18 were as large as 20
measuring structure. km2 (the total area of the Plynlimon
catchments is 19.25 lan2 ). The Plynlimon
During the International Hydrological catchments are thus among the largest of
Decade 1965-1974, two main types of their type. Even at such small scales,
research catchment were specified: repres- however, it is unlikely that each idividual
entative and experimental. The fDrmer were catclment area will be a single runoff unit.
instrumented to collect measurements of all Consequently, attention is given to
or most of the components of the water identifying the smaller units which build up
balance to typify certain climatic, physio- the research catchment.
gWaphic or land-use zones. The latter, by
definition, required, in addition, a specific Scale problems are inherent in a synthetic
experimental investigation such as changing approach, since many of the processes of
the land use during the period of hydrology are themselves dependent on
investigation. The Plynlimon study area or channel length (e.g. rainfal intens-
incorporates both types of catchment. ity, routing). A compromise is inevitable:
measurement of the water balance charac-
The basis of the Plynlimon experiment is a teristics of each runoff domain within a small
'twin catchment'approach, in which two catchinent, especially if statistically rigorous
catchmients are selected to be similar in all in experimental design, would be prohibi-
respects except land use. As the experiment tively expensive. Consequently most catch-
has gone on, it has been possible to monitor ment studies adopt a general network
changes caused by land-use practices in a coverage. This reduces both experimental
catchment whose hydrological processes control and the applicability of the results,
are now understood after years of study. even to larger areas of the same catchment.
A major decision in catchment research C.e. Environmental variables cannot be
a defined area where input, output and stor- controlled in a long-term study and changes
age changes are measured) is the choice of may occur with time. To give full account of
size of catchment. There has to be a com- environmental changes and the effect of
promise between-the necessity to obtain gradual changes in land use, many more
results relevant to large areas and the needs variables may need to be measured than
of the measuring systems, which are more would be the case in a fully controlled
precise (for a realistic level of expenditure) experiment. The occurence of climatic
over smal areas. Where land use or land extremes must be provided for in the design
management is concerned, good experi- of instruments, and the instruments and their
*me tarm",ca~t,,i. ~in this re~, ~Ugh .~ layout must be kept under review so that the
Em~co~m t e dW z ` measurement programme remains effective
em,abyed in 0e ULited Statas ofAmenca- under changing circumstances.
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1.2 The Plynlimon study:
a short history
There were four major criticisms of Law's Because of the urgency of the study, a truly
study at Stocks Reservoir (Law, 1956, 1957). experimental approach, i.e. long-term
One was that the plantation where the forest observation starting at the afforestation
lysimeter was located was so small that stage, was ruled out: coniferous plantations
edge effects might account for the results in the British uplands take at least 25 years to
obtained. The second was that the lysimeter mature to the first thinning stage. Instead in
leaked (Chard, 1985). The third was that the 1967 a representative pair of catchments
results from a small plot in one part of Britain was chosen, the Upper Wye being occupied
did not necessarily apply to the whole of the by a fairly traditional sheep farm (Plate 1,
British uplands. Finaly, there was the top), while its immediate neighbour to the
paradox that the extra evaporation demand- north, the Severnm was entirely owned by the
ed by Law's results required extra energy Forestry Commission and approximately
but there was no obvious source for this 70% afforested (Plate 1, bottom). Initially a
extra energy. Hence enhanced evaporation ten-year study was proposed. However, the
should not occur at Stocks Reservoir, nor at forest (Hafren Forest) was first planted in the
any of the other sites where the results 1930s, and parts of it were likely to reach
seemed to show that trees used more water maturity in the 1980s or 1990s. This made it
than grass. These and other criticisns of possible to plan to investigate the effects of
Law's studies have been re-examined in the felling and timber harvesting during the
light of a recent appraisal of Stocks Reser- study. The early stages of afforestation have
voir results (Calder, Newson and Walsh, subsequently been covered by work on the
1982) which found them to be almost identi- Institute's experimental catchments at
cal to those from similar, previous studies. It Ulanbrynmair, mid-Wales and at Coalbur in
was felt, therefore, that a catchment experi- Cumbria.
ment would overcome some of the difficul-
ties inherent in Law's lysimetric method. Instrumentation began in 1968 with the peak
of effort occuring ten years after the project
In the ensuing search for suitable catch- was initiated. This length of time was
ments there was a need to select one with necessary because of the logistics of the
extensive mature forest cover in a region experiment, the need for long-term data and
representative of "reservoir country". the development of special instrumentation.
1.3 The physical background
The general physiography of the Wye and the crest of the Teifi anticline (Bowen, 1977).
Severn catchments is similar: one would The landscape bears a considerable imprint
expect almost identical basins from the fact of Quatemnary glaciation and periglaciation.
that the rivers flow from adjacent portions of Newson (1976a) gives a detailed histoncal
the same upland massif. This massif is com- account of the geomorphological develop-
posed of Lower Palaeozoic rocks (Ordovic- ment of the Wye and Severn; only the
ian slates and Silurian mudstones); it marks present-day morphology is described here.
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PIATE I Views of the Wye catclment (top) and the Sevem catchment (bottom)
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Physiography Most streams are flowing over bed rock
sometimes with a shallow covering of river
The landscape of Plynlimon is dominated by sediments. The long-profiles for each of the
rolling bhiDs dissected by steep valleys. The main channels are shown in Figure 2, The
altitudinal range is from 319 m ODN in the irregularities in the profiles are typical of
Severn and 341 m in the Wye up to 738 m. British upland channels. The steps often
In terms of slopes, the Severn is locally coincide with resistant bands of rock Such
steeper than the Wye catchment. Both rock controls are apparent in both catch-
catchments have limited development of ments. With regard to the catchment
valley flat areas associated with short alluvial surface, overland slope angles are
reaches. Most reaches are confined within illustrated in Figure 3. Although there are
valley side slopes, slope angles greater than 25° which are
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local to the lower parts of the Wye catch- extensive Tertiary plateaux of Plynlimon
ment, the vast majority of slopes in both (Brown, 1960; Rodda, 1970a) are crossed by
catchments are in the range 0° to 15°. their tributary streams, and the different
directions the mainstreams follow to the
The major differences between the two coast - the Severn taldng the more circuitous
catchments concern the degree to which the route (Figure 3).
SEVERN
\10 t~' ' -%. . 75 m100
. t'.~........ ,~ . ' . _0 '5o
...... > 310
WYE
Figure 3. Oveland slopes and channel gradients, Plynhon catchments
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TAMlE 1: Mophonc anas of the Rnkon catchments In the valey bottoms, drainage is also
- impeded and there occurs a complex of
WYE SEVERN peat and gleyed mnineral soils, the balance of
which at any site is the result of local topo-
Area 10.55 km2 * 8.70 km2 * graphy. The main soils of this sequence are
shown in Plate 2. Whilst the two catchmnents
% forest 1.20% 67.50% + are almost identical in soil types, the lower
Strahler order 4 4 parts of steeper slopes in the Wye are
mantled by a free-draining brown earth;
Drainage 2.04 km kmf2 2.40 km km2 steeper slopes in the Severn have skeletal
density soils or patchy podzols.
Stream frequency 2.88 3.60 The Wye also has small areas covered by
the spoil from leadlzinc mines (ones, 1922;
Outline shape (K) 1.36 1.37 Bick 1977). These mines were explored
before instrumentation of the catchments,(S1085) both to ensure that they did not conduct
Main channel 36.3 m km" 67.0 m km-1 water across catchment boundaries and also
slope to establish the water-bearing characteris-
Main channel 7.32 km 4.58 km tics of the strata. Geological evidence is that
length anl 73km 45kmthese are watertight catchments: in areas
where the soil/drift cover is thin, there is
Bifurcation ratio 1 .54 1.67 dclear evidence of shallow percolation into
coarse drift or fractured bedrock aquifers
which influence low flow.
* 'ue arew" (/cos slqpe) are Seven 8.924, Wye: wich influence low flow.
10.823krhin
+ , channes, hdes' and other non-tree ara are However, the topographic boundary with
nchuded here.
For A ther eikon d the tar= ue m thk, Fse ood neighbouring catchments is dclear, and, with
Sdies Report (NERC, 1975). steeply-dipping non-porous strata on the
east side of a major anticlinal axis (the
Plynlimon dome), there is no reason to
Soils suspect major catchment leakage. In retro-
spect, the study has shown the Wye to have
Two separate surveys of the soils of the a very similar water balance to that of neigh-
experimental catcdments have been carried bouring upland catchments in Wales (e.g.
out by the Soil Survey of England and Wales, Risbridger and Godfrey, 1985; see also
one by C. C. Rudeforth in 1967 and the other Ward, 1981 for a national review).
by R Hartrnup in 1988. The survey by
Rudeforth is illustrated in Figure 4. The As well as being important in assessing the
generalised pattern is of parent materials representativeness and comparability of the
which are similar throughout the catcdments catchments, soils mapping has a major
(Palaeozoic grits, mudstones and shales, or potential for extrapolation of the results of
drits composed of them) and therefore soil research on (for example) runoff processes
differentiation is mainly dependent on or nutrient removal. However, in Britain,
drainage. Thus the impeded drainage of the progess in mapping the country at a similar
plateaux and wider interfluves have led to scale of detail to that available for Plynlimon
the accumulation of organic deposits - has been very slow. Consequerntly
blanket peat - whilst the more freely vegetation mapping has been investigated
draining slope soils are podzolized. (Newson, 1976b) and shows that the plant
9
Severn Catchment
Blanket Peat >40cm Thick
[7Thin Stagnopodzols,
\J iS t {Rock and Scree
il [ ~~~Stagnopodzols
Brown Podzolic Soils
Valley Bottom Alluvium, Peat
Wye Catchment and Stagnohumic Gleys
tLJ Mining Spoil
Figure 4. Generabsed soils map, Plnbmon catchnents
communities of the Wye and of the unforest- have been identified but nevertheless the
ed parts of the Severn are sufficiently simplest sub-division resembles that for
unaltered by pastoral farming (except in a soils: heaths on the peaty plateau, grass-
historical sense) to be satisfactory indicators lands on the free-draining slopes and mires
of soil moisture status. Indicator species in the valley bottoms.
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Vegetation
Even before the intervention of large-scale
forestry and grassland improvement, the
vegetation of Plynirmon consisted of 'semi-
natural' communities, dominated by those
species which could tolerate dose cropping
by animals. The slopes have been grazed
by ponies and sheep since the Middle Ages.
The Nature Conservancy Council has
recognised the importance of the resulting
habitat: it has recently designated the higher
slopes in the Plynlimon catchments as part of
a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
Three main communities may be recog-
=:ii~*'~ ~trtw t}.4~t nised: heath, acdic grassland and mire. The
P£ 4s j -$Mt ~.t A~ heath is dominated by two species of cotton-
$ S grass, Enophorum vaginatum and E angust-
foliun, in association with the bilberry
Vaccmium myrti~us, the heather or ling
Calluna vulgans and the matgrass Nardus
stricta. Eroded blanket mire has reverted to
^w- t Sheathland and the cottongrass E angusti-
folium is a coloniser of bare peat areas in the
heavily eroded upper Severn. By far the
largest area of the Wye catchment under
semi-natural vegetation consists of acidic
grassland dominated by two species, the
matgrass Nardus stricta and sheep's fescue
Festuca ovina. These characterise the long,
well-drained slopes with podzol soils. Other
mied communiities withi sheep's fescue
indude arctic alpine species near the
sumnit of Plyn]imon.
Although there is some surviving blanket
nmire on the flatter interfluves, most true
mires are located in the valley bottom,
extending upslope along the lines of rush
flushes. These mesotrophic mires are
dominated by the purple moorgrass Molirzia
caerulea and by the soft rush Juncus effusus.
The moorgrass produces a characteristic
tussock structure; it produces dry litter andEf i EI is often burned to promote new shoots for
t9 grazing. The Wye catchment is 98.8%
PIATE 2 Ibe m cat~ qeq of cw tp at grassland, while in the Severn forestry is
Plmiman: (a) Blanket peat, (b) Podzol, (c) Gley dominant, covering 67.5% of the catchment.
1.4 The climate of Plynlimon
The characterisation of the cimate of an At this stage in the report, the salient
experimental catchment and its surrounding features of the Plynlimon climate are
area is an integral pail of any hydrological described in relation to the climate of the
investigation, facilitating the eventual applic- British uplands as a whole: for a general
ation of the results to an area that the experi- review see Taylor (1976) or, for Wales
mental catchment is designed to represent. alone, Howe (1957). Newson (1976) pointed
to a marked autumn/winter rainfall
It is known from previous work on the maximum: 60% of the total faUls between
relation between cimate and evaporation, October and March. November, December
particularly that of Penman (1948), that such and January together account for nearly 40%
variables as temperature, humidity deficit,
wind speed, solar and net radiation and soil °OC
moisture deficit are of major importance.
The climate regime also controls the nature 80
of the indigenous vegetation and dictates the 0
success - or otherwise - of the exotic y 60
species (e.g. ryegrass and Sitka spruce) a'4
being planted to increase productivity and to ,,
make better economic use of the land. 20
Rainfafl depth, intensity, duration and
frequency also define the amount of water o
available for evaporation and the rate at 5 10 15 26 0 35 4(
which rafinfl is transformned into runioff. SpeN Length In Days(Detined as 0.2mm rainfall and above)
It was realised at an early stage in the
experiment that meteorological conditions 160
would vary marledly across the catchments
A network of eight automatic weather 140
stations was set up on four sites (duplicated
stations giving increased reliability) with 120
other stations set up at various times to 100
accompany particular process studies. In
extreme conditions, sophisticated 80
instrumentation is always the first to fall, and 9
for this reason a manual climate station, run ar
to Meteorological Office specification, has L
been operating at Moel Cynnedd (altitute 40
358 m) in the Hafren Forest since the
experiment began. The existence of at least 20
one traditional climate station which could
be tied into a national network has been an 0 1 20 .
essential part of the study; it has provided
continuity and provides a basis for Spell Length In Days
interpreting the catchmrent results in the (bncling Days With 0.1mm or a Trace of Rainfall)
conitext of other upland areas. Fre 5. FaquenrcY plots o! wet and dry spells of days, Moe
Cynnedd, Plynhmon
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of the total, and the average number of wet indicate low soil temperatures at P3ynlimon;
wirter days is 120 (two-thrds of winter days Green, Harding and Oliver (1984) suggest
record precipitation). There were 137 days further cooling of the soil under a forest
between 1 September 1974 and 31 January cover.
1975 when rain occurred. The frequencies
of wet and dry spens, which have a clear Mean armual temperature at Moel Cynnedd
bearing on interception, soil pipe fonnation fluctuated by O.7C. The mean annual
and many other aspects of the study, are maximum daily temperature ranges
shown in Figure 5. Nearly 75% of rainfall between 10.5 and 11.6'C and the minimum
occurs from the westerly synoptic type from 2.9 to 3.7C, giving annual averages of(Lamb, 1972), 10% from a cyclonic circula- 11.0 ±0.1'C and 3.4 ±0.1'C respectively and
tion, and the showery northwesterly type is a mean annual temperature of 7.2C. The
the only other principal contributor. range of mean monthly temperatures for
Moel Cynnedd is 11.4 degrees, which is
Cold front waves and warm sector oro- midway between the maritime station with a
graphic rainfall are responsible for most small annual range, such as Valentia on the
heavy rainfall. Studies of the nature of oro- south-west coast of Ireland with 8.6 deg C,
graphic rainfall in England and Wales and more 'continental' type stations illust-(Browning and Hill, 1981) have shown that it rated by a range of 13.7 deg C at Heathrow,
is the enhancement of storm rainfall intensity west London. The highest maximum record-
from under 2 mmh-1 at the coast to between ed in a ten-year period between 1968 and
4 and 10 mmh-1 over hills which is the princ- 1977 was 29.1C on 3 July 1976 and the
ipal orographic effect. It is the result of lowest minimum was -14.4'Con 31 January
rainfal from upper level "seeder" clouds 1972. Since the analysis of the ten-year aver-
passing through "feeder" clouds which ages, the extremely cold winter of 1981-82
cloak the hills and mountains. By combining produced lower minimum air temperatures
radar and raingauge estimates, the pattem at the site, namely -14.6-Con 13 December
of enhancement has been mapped for air- 1981 and -16.4tC on 15 January 1982.
streams giving different wind directions and
speeds. Over Plynlimon, enhancement is The frequency of frost is high at Moel
between 2 and 4 mnh-1 with winds from a Cynnedd; however, its situation in an area of
west-south-westerly direction; the other rough grassland in the floor of an otherwise
major wind direction producing such an forested basin should be borne in mind.
enhancement is a south-south-westerly (if of Grass minima below 0'C normally occur in
sufficient strength). The contribution of snow every month of the year; the only exception
to the annual precipitation total is highly in ten years of records was July 1974. In
variable but averages only 5% by volume. February 1968 and 1969, and in December
1976, there was a ground frost on every
Newson (1985) contains details of analysis of night of the month. The annual mean number
the records from the Moel Cynnedd dimato- of days of ground frost is 162 ±4 days.
logical station, including mean monthly
temperature over the whole period, soil Similary, air frost is very frequent, averag-
temperatures and wind-run over short ing 98 ±4 days a year, and it has been
periods. Although Plynlimon is not a site with recorded in every month of the year. The
a major snow problem, low temperatures, implications for plant growth are consider-
strong winds and wet, cool soils dominate able. The greatest numbers of air frosts
the year, leaving a short growing season in occurring in one month within the ten years
which ground frost still affects valley sites by were 25 each in February 1968 and March
niight. Gilman (1980) provides data which 1969 and 24 in Decemnber 1976. The month-
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ly mean number of days with air frost again than potential as a result of temperature
emphasises the late start of spring: March restrictions on growth is discussed in later
has the most of any month, namely 17, while chapters. The disadvantages are the
April still has an average of 13 (one more leaching and sediment transport and depos-
than January). In Figure 6, the mean monthly ition which can cause water quality changes
air maxima and minima show the slow rise detrimental to the management of the rivers
of spring temperatures and the shortness of and reservoirs of the uplands.
the growing season, broadly defined as the
period when the temperature is below 6°C. Max
The rigours of the upland climate are espec- -
iafly relevant to the extensive development 14 Temperatufe
which upland plateau country has under- -2 /_
gone since the war, principally for forestry 
and farming. Both foresters and farmers /have found that it is expensive to counter Sn
climatic problems, especially wetness. 6 6°C
Windblow affects a sizeable proportion of - .
mature conifer plantations and leaching of 2
expensive fertiliser leads to rapid reversion 
of improved pasture, unless nutrient levels -
are topped up at further expense. These 2 F , Apr My Jun Jul Au. Sp cl No. D.
problems of climate are mainly advantage-
ous for water harvesting, the third major Figure 6. Fifteen-year temperature means, Moel Cynnedd,
land use, as high rainfall and low evapor- Plynlmorn The top of each bar represens the mean monthly
ation rates ensure a plentiful supply of water. m' air tempetUe and the base the ea monthy
nunuinurn The ~man monthly temperatures are joined by the
The reduction of evaporation rates to far less cave.
1.5 Farming and forestry on the catchments
The Wye catclmnent comprises part of the experiment with drainage, ploughing,
2200 hectare estate (5000 acres) of Mr liming, slagging and re-seeding with
Simon Bennett-Evans, a farmer specialising ryegrass and clover. Sir George Stapledon,
in the rearing of Welsh Mountain sheep. the great promoter of upland pasture
Around 4000 ewes graze the pasture and improvement and founder of the Welsh Plant
lambs are sold in late summer for fattening Breeding Station, writing in 1933, says,
elsewhere. Replacement ewe lambs are "With the Caterpillar tractor you can
kept on lower pastures and have access to plough the open hill all right - we have in
concentrated feed and shelter at night. Hill- fact ploughed nearly 100 acres on the
pastured ewes are fed with bought-in hay foothills of Plynlimon thanks to the lion-
and feed-blocks between Christmas and the hearted endeavours of my friend Captain
late spring lambing. Welsh Black cattle are Bennett-Evans".
kept for beef to balance the selective
grazing of sheep and to aid fertliser input to None of the catchment has been tile-
improved pastures. Of the imnprovement drained; thus the pasture is atypical of land
techniques available, the farm was early to affected by the enormous post-war spread
14
L of tile drainage and plastic drains in Mid- were of Sitka Spruce and Lodgepole Pine
Wales. The Cyff and other valley-bottom (Pilus contorta) in 1958 and in 1960.
bogs were drained in the 1950s by Cuth-
bertson plough but the ditches have not The 1940s saw the introduction of tractor
been maintained as they were considered a ploughing. A major planting of Sitka Spruce
danger to sheep. Burning of the valley was carried out in 1942 in the lowest, left
bottom bogs and MoZinia-clad slopes was bank area of the Severn (although Norway.
formerly an annual practice, before pasture Spruce was planted in some areas). At the
improvement. same time mixed Norway and Sitka spruce
were planted on the left bank in the Hafren
Originally. the Severn catclment was rough subcatchment. Sitka spruce and Scots pine
pasture for sheep grazing, but the (Pinus sylvestns) strip plantations divide this
depressed state of farming in the late 1920s part of the catchment into a mosaic. The next
and 1930s and low land prices led to major phase of planting did not take place
goveiment purchase. The planting of until 1948. Further mosaic planting occurred
conifers which then commenced in the on the left bank of the upper Hafren, mainly
Sevem catchment (Figure 7) began in the of pure Sitia and pure Norway, but also of
Hore subcatchment, mainly on the iight Japanese Larch (Larx kaempfen) with
bank where Norway Spruce (Picea abies) Lodgepole pine mixed here and there. The
were planted in 1937/1938. Most of these years 1949 and 1950 saw the large expanse
early sites were hand-dug for turf planting in the middle of the Sevem basin planted
and firly sparsely drained (again by hand) with Sitka Spruce, by then proven as the
because of their naturally well-drained most successful coniferous species except
situation. Two later plantings in the Hore in the most difficult locations.
1937138 Norway Spruce
ht Sitka spruce
% 1948149150 Mainly Sitka Spruce
(some Japanese Larch.
Norway Spruce h 1960 Sitka Spruce
Lodgepole Pine)
[ll 1963164 S.tka Spruce h
| Lodgepole P,ne
0 Agr,iculture
Experimental
plantation
58Sitka Spruce/
160 Lodgepole Pine
Figure 7. The progre& of afllrcathton n the Severn catchnent.
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Improvements in drainage machinery and phosphate (375 kg ha-') from Septem-
allowed larger areas to be drained and ber to November 1974, but some problem
planted and it was to even more severe areas are seriously "in check" or
locations that planting turned in 1963 and "unusable" because of thin soils,
1964. For example, in the Upper Hore there exposure, poor nutrition or boggy ground
is an experimental plantation near the conditions.
summit of Plynlimon (741 m) at one of the
highest altitudes ever taclded by the Thinning a commercial conifer crop has
Forestry Commission. Lodgepole pine also been taken for granted until recently as part
became a feature of planting in the Upper of production forestry, but the practice has
Hafren areas in 1964. had detrimental effects on the remaining
trees in those parts of the country with a
Ploughing, followed by planting on the windthrow hazard (Hamilton, 1980). For this
inverted turf of the ridge, has proved to be a reason, the practice has been modified,
successful procedure in these severe areas, especially in regions of moderate hazard,
although exposure is considered to be the including Plynlmon. However, damage has
major reason for the poor performance of already occurred within the Severn
the higher plantations. The growth rate of catchinent, and by 1984 up to 7% of the area
Hafren Forest as a whole was boosted by of the subcatclments of the Severn had
aerial applications of potash (200 kg ha-') been clear-felled as a result of windthrow.
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Chapter 2
Quantifying catchment water
balances
Vrtually all hydrological studies depend to a or if ground conditions differ at the start and
large extent on the continuity or water end of a year - then changes in storage have
balance equation; thnis enables assessment to be assessed; the shorter the time interval
of a water flux into or out of a system when required the more significant becomes the
other inputs and outputs are known. To precision of the estimate of storage.
assess evaporative losses from catchments
the water balance equation is arranged thus: In addition to quantifying the differences in
evaporation between the Plynlimon
AE = P-Q-AS-AG catchments, a major aim was to explain the
differences. By their nature, small scale plot
where AE = actual evaporation studies reveal more about the processes
P = precipitation input involved in the translation of rainfall to runoff,
0 = streamflow output and the studies performed at Plynlimnon are
AS = change in soil moisture storage explained more fully in Chapter 4. However,
(positive) to be of more general use, the processes
AG = change in groundwater storage have to be integrated on a catchment scale.
l ~~~~~~~~~(positive)
(positive) One aim of the catchment study, therefore,
The equation assumes that, in spite of was to quantify separately interception, i.e.
movements of water into and out of soil the direct evaporation of free water on the
moisture, drift and solid geology, ultimately vegetation canopy, and biological
no water flows from the catchinent other transpiration, using a combination of
than through the flow gauging structure. catchment and canopy water balances.
The water balance variables can be When the study started, satisfactory
accumulated over any penod to suit the time methods for establishing the areal mean
increment of evaporation required. For precipitation, net rainfall. streamflow and
periods of one year or more, the change in storage changes were either unavailable,
storage within the catchment becomes untried or untested. The first stage of the
insignificant compared to the magnitude of experiment was devoted to refining
the main variables and the equation instrument and networks so that they could
effectively reduces to: be used with confidence to achieve the
required objectives. The techniques and
v AE = P - Q methods described here represent the
culmination of the gradual development of
For accurate assessment of evaporation reliable instrument networks, operating
over timne increments of less than one year - procedures and data processing techniques.
r 2.1 Input assessment
Water is input to catchments in al its phases: the importance of the input of latent energy
liquid in the form of rainfall, solid in the form during condensation to snowmelt and the
of snow or hail, and gaseous, in the form of deposition of pollutants in cloud droplets
condensation on vegetation or snow packs, during occult precipitation are both
for example. Of these, rainfall and snow are discussed in the respective contexts in later
the most important volumetrically, although chapters.
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2.1.1 Rail based on dense networks of gauges in other
areas that were not necessarily relevant to
At the outset of the experiment, little was the specific conditions in nid-Wales. With
knoown about the true variability of precip- honourable exceptions, gauges had often
itation in the Plynlimon area. Isohyets had been located for the convenience of
been derived by the Meteorological Office observers.
for the period 1916-1950 for the former
Water Resources Board (Figure 8), but - as Although many reservoir catchments in
over much of Britain - the network consisted upland Bnitain contained extensive rain-
mainly of low altitude gauges. gauge networks at the time the Plynlimon
study commenced, few advances had been
Altitudinal extrapolation was one means of recorded in the methods of designing those
predicting high altitude rainfail but was networks. The major influence was no doubt
Figure 8 1915-1950 mean annual (ainf from Water Resources Board 1:250 000 scale maps)
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the Report of the Joinit Committee to Con- slope, using the minor watersheds and
sider Methods of Determining the General stream courses as boundaries. The domain
Rainfall of any Area (Smith et al., 1937). This map (Figure 9) consists of 38 different
was exemnplified in water balance papers for altitude-slope-aspect comnbinations out of a
the Elan (Risbridger and Godfrey, 1954), possible 48. These are not necessarily
Derwent (Thompson and Saxton, 1963) and circumscribed by a single boundary but are
Alwen valleys (Lewis, 1957). distributed as a senes of domains over the
catchment, which when combined forn a
In previous work to the west of Plynlimon in single domain class. The map shows 275
the Rheiddol catchmnent (Howe and Rodda, such domains.
1960; Rodda, 1962), relationships had been
established between rainfal amounts and One raingauge was installed at a randomly
altitude and other gauge site characteristics. selected location in each domain which
These ideas were applied to the design of contributed more than 2% of the total area of
the Plynlimon network by the domain each catchment. Other domains were
approach. Attention had also been given to gauged where there would have been
the problem of gauge exposure, with one obvious gaps in the network, for example
series of experiments resulting in the where a particular class of altitude, slope or
development of the turf wall (Huddleston, aspect would have contained no gauge or a
1933). Further experiments on raingauge catchment would have been under-
performance (Rodda, 1967a; Rodda, 1967b) represented. A particular problem involved
had demonstrated that a ground-level slope class 3 in the Wye, which initially
raingauge provided a 'more nearly true' contained no gauge and caused
measurement of rainfall. It was appropriate considerable statistical difficulties during
that the domain approach and the ground domain analysis. This was rectified with the
level raingauge were combined in the installation of a gauge in the Lower Wye A32
Plynlimon network domain in December 1973.
Network design Installation of the raingauges began in
The raingauge network was established by November 1969, but records before April
siting gauges on a stratified random 1971 are incomplete because of the
sampling basis. Domains were parts of the consistent failure of gauges specially
catchment defined by discrete combinations designed to record daily totals over a 32-
of classes of altitude, slope and aspect. day period. These 32-day gauges were
These casses are shown in Figure 9 eventually replaced by gauges which
alongside a domain map constructed from accumulate the total rainfall over a period.
the 1:5000 map of each catclment: this had The storage gauges were supplemented by
been commissioned in 1967 from Hunting a smaller network of recording gauges with
Surveys. which it was intended to distribute the
catches of the storage gauges using the
Each alitude dass has an interval of 99m on ratios of their period catches. The
the Wye and 104 m on the Severn Slope completed storage network established by
was determined from calculation of the ver- April 1971, consists of 39 monthly-read
tical separation in each square of a 0.25 lan period gauges, 18 on the Severn and 21 on
grid drawn over the map, followed by the the Wye. Those in the grassland Wye and
construction of isopleths at 100 intervals to the unforested part of the Severn (7 gauge
show slope distribution. Aspect was sites) are set in pits, with their orifices at
mapped by delineating areas of ground level in the same plane as the slope,
approximately uniform direction of ground and surrounded by a grid 1.33 m2 to prevent
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Figure 9 Pllimon domain map
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splash (Plate 3) and to simulate the
aerodynamic roughness of the surrounding .
vegetation. More recently a 1.22 m2 grid has
been used to increase the strength of the
grid and to enable the supportng base to be
made from standard ply sheets. The gauges
in the forested Sevem have their funnels
mounted on masts at mean canopy level or
above: their funnels are all horizontal..7^$
The raingauge used at the ground-level sites
is the standard storage gauge (Octapent). N
The forest gauges are funnel gauges which /
were supported initially by scaffold pipe N ,
connected by polyethylene tubing to a
collector at the bottom. Later these gauges
were mounted on propnetary triangular-
section masts, with their funnels set above
the general canopy level (Plate 4).
Both ground-level and canopy gauges are
known to give erroneous catches during PIATE 4 Canopy-evel raigauge
snow; the ground-level gauge pit tends to fill
up and encourage a drift across the funnel, The small canopy-level funnel undercatches
exaggerating the precipitation total after a snow because of its limited capacity.
thaw; this is due to the conical flow lines of
meltwater in the pack overlying the funnel. Raingauge pedornance
A first priority of Rodda's early work on the
/.---i ground-level raingaguge was the setting up
p. _ -t - of a numnber of sites equipped with both
standard and ground-level gauges to enable
,- s t-. F *; st comparison of their catches in areas of
_t~f varying exposure. The initial analysis was
- hampered by the short run of data. More
recently, the results from their network of
S ,< - - .,) ; sites across Britain have been analysed
-. , , . S ~ (Rodda and Smith, 1986; Rodda et al., 1986).
- / _ Within the Plynlimon catchments the ground-
-i 5!3PFr. ^ | > level gauge has been found to catch
i 1 between 2% and 16% more than the
-- S !fstandard gauge, the value depending on the
exposure of the site (Table 2). There are
many components of exposure, and
quantification of their effects on raingauge
r N E 2 performance is complicated. Wind tunnel
tests caried out at Southampton University
(Robinson and Rodda, 1969) identified
_-'s2'2s windspeed at the gauge orifice as the main
PLATE 3 Ground-vd ringauge m akpe da 3 (>2On controling variable and this has been
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TABLE 2: Compra~e annual catchs by ground-level and other ramgauge configuraions at three sites
Year Dolydd Moel Cynnedd Carreg Wen
GL STD % GL STD % GL STD % TW %
1971 - - - - - - 2322 1968 85 2164 93
1972 1776 1760 99 2142 2110 98 2574 2219 86 2390 93
1973 1853 1795 97 2398 2332 97 2926 2495 85 2774 95
1974 2301 2236 97 2759 2734 99 3303 2840 86 3116 94
1975 1587 1561 98 2014 2001 99 2543 2113 83 2356 93
1976 1360 1322 97 1653 1645 99 2052 1723 84 1879 92
1977 2020 1998 99 2596 2540 98 3121 2665 85 2875 92
1978 1869 1839 98 2313 2264 98 3088 2414 78 2755 89
1979 2153 2092 97 - - - 2214 1801 81 2008 91
1980 2020 1977 98 - - - 2537 2146 85 2361 93
1981 1983 1943 98 - - - 2721 2289 84 2527 93
1982 1713 1692 99 - - - 3088 2419 78 2806 91
1983 2210 2130 96 - - - 3355 2683 80 3122 93
1984 1744 1712 98 - - - 2559 2047 80 2333 91
1985 2200 2143 97 - - - 2801 2187 78 2531 90
TOTALS 26788 26200 98 15875 15626 98 41210 33994 82 37991 92
Ddd altitude, 297mn, sheltered site. oS. gnrid reference 5N874905
Moel C)nnedd: alttude 358mx Meteorological Office approved ste. 0.. g_id reference sN843877
Careg Wen altitude 576m, over-e d site OS. os grid reference SN 829885
GL = ground letvl
SD = standard
TW = uwf all
= catch a apecentage of ground-level calt.
confirmed and quantified by Rodda and that there is no systematic variation in their
Smith (1986) in their field trials. Ground- performances. To compare the catch by
level gauges are not essential everywhere in canopy-level and ground-level gauges,
the British uplands. However, their relative Newson and Clarke (1976) used statistical
independence of site problems makes them methods to test the hypothesis that catches
an indispensable component of a domain- by ground-level and canopy-level gauges
based network in which gauges are do not differ, except for random variation.
randomly located rather than restricted to The statistical method used involved
sites chosen to suit the standard gauge. isolation of the deviations from the catch-
ment mean caused by altitude, aspect and
When using combinations of different types slope and then quantified the extra differen-
of gauges as a single network, it is important ces between gauges caused by the level at
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which they were set, either at ground or ground-level gauges caught 2.8 mm more
canopy level (see Table 3). This was than the monthly mean (174.4 mm) and the
necessary because the two subnetworks canopy-level gauges caught 1.8 mm less.
were not evenly distributed across the The level constants showed significant
catchments, with most of the ground-level (P<0.05) departures from zero in only three
gauges at high altitude and most of the of the 24 months (February and March 1972,
canopy-level gauges at low altitude. February 1973). Al three were months when
snow fell at Moel Cynnedd.
In 13 of the 24 months analysed, ground-
level gauges caught more than the overall If means are taken over all months when
mean; in the remaining 11 months they snow fell, gauges at ground level caught
caught less. On average, over all 24 months, 7.3 mm more precipitation over a month
TABLE 3: Parameters 1,1, rerepreseng the difference between ground-level and canopy-level raingauge catch, Apr 1971 -March 1973
Mean,all gauges Ground level Canopy level Snow days
(mm) (l1) (12) Moel Cynnedd
Apr. 1971 71.2 +0.8 -0.5 0
May 1971 75.2 +2.1 -1.3 0
June 1971 192.4 +2.4 -1.6 0
July 1971 71.1 +1.2 -0.7 0
Aug. 1971 217.8 -1.3 +0.8 0
Sept.1971 89.7 +1.5 -1.0 0
Oct. 1971 211.2 +6.9 -4.4 0
Nov. 1971 307.9 +8.9 -5.7 7
Dec. 1971 127.9 
-0.6 +0.4 3
Jan. 1972 227.6 +10.1 -6.4 8
Feb. 1972 145.9 +18.6' -11.8· 6
Mar. 1972 213.2 +21.1· -13,4' 3
Apr. 1972 301.2 +18.8 -12.0 0
May 1972 145.8 -6.5 +4.1 0
June 1972 198.1 
-15.9 +10.0 0
July 1972 141.0 -6.4 +4.1 0
Aug. 1972 123.8 -5.0 +3.2 0
Sept.1972 62.0 -2.4 +1.5 0
Oct. 1972 81.1 -1.6 +1.0 0
Nov. 1972 328.5 -3.5 +2.2 1
Dec. 1972 254.8 
-5.5 +3.5 1
Jan. 1973 176.4 +5.7 -3.6 4
Feb. 1973 283.4 +26.7* -17.0' 9
Mar. 1973 138.6 -8.4 +5.4 1
Overall mean 174.4 +2.8 -1.8
Mean, months
when snow fell 110.4(10) +7.3 -4.6
Mean, months
when no snow fell 141.5(14) -0.4 +0.2
denotes statisticalsignificance (P<O. 05)
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than the mean for all gauges, and those at Despite the fact that much of the spatial
canopy level about 4.6 mm less. Differences variability of rainfaU is associated with
between ground-level and canopy-level altitude, a regression relationship of the
gauges were much less evident in snow- average annual catch by the Wye and
free months, when, on average, ground- Severn ground-level networks agaist
level gauges caught about 0.4 mm less and altitude shows considerable scatter. The
canopy-level gauges about 0.2 mm more relationship is significant (P<0.01), but the
than the mean for all gauges. fact that only 59% of the total variance is
accounted for by altitude indicates that other
Spatial disribution over the catchments factors are involved. A multiple regression
The statistical difficulties in detemining the was fitted to independent variables
precision and accuracy of the estimate of including altitude, slope, aspect and two
mean areal precipitation obtained from a indices of exposure. The exposure indices
given raingauge network are considerable. could not be derived for the forest at canopy
level, so the analysis was initially restricted
A simple meas of doing this is the super- to the ground-level gauges. The inclusion of
position of a second network of raingauges these variables was designed to investigate
on the catchinent to examine the differences the effect of local site factors on patterns of
in mean areal estimates given by the two rain distribution in hilly terrain.
networks. Accordingly, a replicate network
of eight gauges was set up for a short period For the multiple regression, altitude remais
within the Cyff subcatchment in the Wye and the most important variable in explaining the
another network of six gauges in the Hafren rainfal pattern, at least at ground level, al-
subcatclment in the Sevem. The gauges though slope is important. The analysis was
were distributed according to domain repeated, including the neighbouring
theory using different random sites from the canopy-level network in the forested lower
existing gauges. The gauges used were Sevem.
Rimco tipping bucket recording gauges
with, in the Cyff, funnel extensions that could The residuals from the enlarged altitude
be tailored to the ground slope, and, in the regression are mapped in Figure 10. A clear
Hafren, horizontal canopy-level funnels. and fairly consistent pattem emerges: posit-
ive residuals to the northeast of prominent
The areal means given by the two networks interfluves (particularly the fight banks of
in the Cyff subcatchment did not differ the Cyff, Hore and Sevem) and negative
significantly (P<0.05): the total catch for the residuals on the longer southwest facing
5-month period January-May 1975 differed slopes Geft banks of the Cyff, Wye and
by only 3%. This was in spite of a relatively Severn). A positive residual indicates that a
large difference in April 1975, which may regression equation based on altitude and
have been caused by heavier than normal slope underestimates the precipitation, i.e.
rainfal: tipping buckets are susceptible to there is a local 'fallout' effect. On slopes
undercatch at high flow rates because of the exposed to the prevailing south-westerly
large volume of flow not recorded during winds there is a 'rain shadow' effect. The
the tip. Moreover, the bucket mechanism effect is one of macrotopography: the local
has to be calibrated accurately to record the aspect values determined for the domain
correct volume. The conclusions for the theory of raingauge locations appear to be
networks in the Hafren subcatchment are less significant than the larger-scale
similar, with no significant difference landform. Evidence supporting this
between totals for the Rimco type and those windward 'rain shadow' and leeward
for storage gauge networks. 'fallout' effect is emerging from the
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Institute's Balquhidder catchminents (Blackle precipitation totals for the subcatchments in
et al., 1986), where the topography has the Wye (the Nant lago, Gwy and Cyf), or
greater amplitude than at Plynlimon. between the Severn subcatchments (the
Hore, Hafren and Tanlwyth) as well as
Variatons in annual precipitation between the totals for the Wye and Severn
between catchments and between catchments as a whole. Analysis of variance
subcatchments tests carried out for the Wye subcatchinents
It is important to discover whether there are indicate that there are no systematic
any consistent differences between the differences in the patterns of rainfall that are
I~~~~~~~~
( < 't *~~~~~~ Raingauges
- Negative residuals
< + Positive residuals
+
Fgure 10 The residuals from a regresmon or all gauges, mean annual rainfall again altide. Resa are mm.
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significant although the Gwy has the highest
rainfall, presumably as a direct result of its i
higher mean altitude. Differences between
the subcatclments in the Sevem are
similarly insignificant and do not appear to
be related to altitude. Overall, for the period
1972-1980, the Severn reoeived 32 mmn
more precipitation on average, an insignifi-
cant amount considering the mean annual
totals of 2414 mm for the Wye and 2446 mmn
for the Sevem.
Rai faLl recorders
For the purpases of rainfalDrunoff modelling
and investigation of the flood hydrograph,
the monthly rainf totals measured by the
network of storage gauges at ground and
canopy level are not on a short enough time
interval. At first thought, it would seem
feasible to install networks in which all
gauges are capable of recording rainfall
down to hours, or fractions of hours. How-
ever, the difficulty and expense associated PLAATE 5 A ting sphon recording raingauge in we at
with operating continous rainfall recorders Plynlunon
in adverse conditions precludes the use of
large networks. A small network of record-
ing gauges was employed, each used to
distribute the catch of a larger number of
monthly storage gauges down to hourly
intervals. In the case of recording gauge
malfunction, values from nearby recording
gauges can be substituted.
The recorder employed initially was the
modified Dines tilting siphon gauge, shown
in Plate S (Met. Office, 1969). This produces k A ,
a record on a roll of chart lasting four weeks.
Further modifications to the instrument were
necessary to prevent frost damage to the
delicate float chamber and siphon mechan-
isms, as described by Rodda (1963).
Steps were also necessary to frost-proof the
Rimco tipping-buclkct rain recorder (Plate 6)
which replaced the Dines gauges in 1980. At
first, this gauge was linked to a modification
of the muli-chann Microdata logger, being
used for river level and automatic weather
station data, which allowed sigle channel PIATE 6 A Rmf tppmg-budwt raingauge
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recording of rainfall. More recently the * Mobility around the catchments is
Rimco gauge has been coupled with a solid- severely restricted;
state event recorder (Turner and Brundson, * The snow is more uneven when lying
1978). than when falling;
* It is redistributed when lying;
Analysis of variance on 11 storns distribu- * It accumulates, evaporates and melts
ted throughout the period from April 1971 to over short timne periods, often before
March 1973, using only the Dines records measurement is possible;
from both catchments, indicates that 12 * Two variables - depth and density -
recorders would be required to estimate have to be measured to estimate
mean areal hourly rainfall over both catch- volume input.
ments to within 20% of its true value, and
about 49 would be required to estimnate it Depth and water equiv~alent of lying
within 10%. When it is considered that all 39 snow
storage gauges are employed in the No provision was made initialy in the Plyn-
estimation of hourly catchmnent rainfall, limon catchments for snow measurement,
rather than just the six recording gauges, other than in the observations made at Moel
then the total volume of individual storm Cynnedd and at Dolydd, a Met. Office snow
rainfall is probably being estimated to within site in the Clywedog catchment. However,
10% of the true value, though the distrib- the persistent snow cover of February and
ution of hourly rainfall with each storm may early March 1969 revealed the inadequacy
be subject to larger errors. of ground level and canopy level raingauges
during snowy periods (Plate 7).
2.1.2 Snow
Newson (1976) described the rainfall cimat- -- -
ology of the Moel Cynnedd climatological
site in the Severn catchment. She confirmed .
the view of Oliver (1958) that, with only 37 
_ -
days with falling snow per year, snow plays .
a less significant role in the precipitation
input to the Welsh uplands than mnight be -
expected. The short duration of snow 
periods arises from the dominance of warm 
fronts or occlusions in producing snowfall in -
this part of Britain (Lowndes, 1971). indeed, ' -' : 
many of the difficulties of snow measure- -
ment in the United Kingdom result from its . , '
ephemeral nature: lying snow does not form -
a regular feature of the winter landscape.
Snow makes a larger impact on the water
balance of upland catchments in Wales by
its disruption of conventional instrumentation
designed primarily to measure rainfall than
by its total volume input.
The difficulties of measuring snow can be -
summarised as follows: PLATE 7 Ground-level raigauge affected by drimg mow
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survey of depths and densities was tested,
using rainfall domain theory to guide
sampling by coring and weighing, in an
attempt to refine furter the measurement of
winter water balances.
At first it was hoped that correction figures
for raingauge totals could be obtained by
basing simple coring and weighing surveys
A&IB e Iduring snow on rainfall domains. To bring
the snow survey into line with rainfall data
0 30 collection, a two-level sampling programme
was inaugurated. Domain criteria were used
Af,B Camera positions to choose sampling sites (41 in all, compar-
e Camera field of view ed with 39 in the raingauge network), since
s Horizontal camera separation it seemed likely that on the Plynlimon catch-
O Ground control markers
. Contours in metres ment scale, altitude, aspect and slope wouldO Area of stereo overlap constitute the contro]s on snow depth.
used in snow survey
The second level of sampling required the
choice of sampling points within domains.
Since any particular domain has a small
Fgure 11 Cenabed plan of photogrametc now altitude range and approximately constant
mas3urement site
slope and aspect, the main control on van-
ation of snow depth becomes the niicrotopo-
In November 1974, a system using terrestr- graphy, at least in the Wye and in the un-
ial photogrammetry was installed at four forested Upper Sevem catchment. Two
sites on slopes to measure areal snow depth stakes were therefore erected to define a
(Figure 11; Blyth et al., 1973; Blyth and sampling line for depths and densities along
Painter, 1974). This system was designed a line of maximum topographical variation,
not solely to conhibute to monthly precipita- the distance between the stakes depending
tion totals but also to test its feasibility for upon the wavelength of the micro-
use in snowmelt hydrograph modeling. As a topography, fixed so that an approximately
back-up to this method, more extensive equal number of the 25 depths and 15
coring and weighing was caried out to densities would occur on positive and nega-
establish water equivalents, while develop- five topographic features. In the forested
ment work was carned out on weighing parts of the Sevem the distribution of trees
snow pillows to enable them to operate and clearings obviously affects the dish-ib-
continuously on slopes. ution of snowfall inputs at ground level. a
However, the wider roads and road
Use of domn~s for snow measurement junctions have been found to collect fairly
Ironically, the first years of an intensified unifonm snow cover and the samnpling
approach to snow measurement were network therefore includes a number of
characterised by mild winters and few such sites.
problems arose from drifting snow. One
result was that no method from the growing Statistical analysis of the first water equival-
list of snow techniques, for instance the melt ent results from the network, combining
gauge (Hudson, 1977) was tested full,y until errors of estimation of depth and density,
1976177. During that winter an extended suggests that, for an event without drifting,
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150 data points would be adequate to assess provide an even and representative
catchment inputs with comparable error accumulation of snow while providing aero-
(5%/0) to the existing raingauge network dynarmic shelter for the standard gauge.
during snow-free months. The number of Seven gauges, operated by IH for the
points required rises to over 500 for a Severn Trent Water Authonty, have been in
snowfall event accompanied by extensive existence since the experiment started. Two
drifting. further gauges were added to cover an
obvious altitude gap and the whole network
Catchment inputs during snow events was carefully 'gardened' and the gauge
The techniques described, whilst feasible contents melted periodicaDly to prevent
theoretically, proved problematical in overtopping.
practice. Stereo photogramnmetry was
impossible during the prevailng poor light Using this small network of standard gauges
conditions, and without the continuous is not as statistically rigorous a technique as
records of standing water equivalent that samp]ing by domain theory. However, the
would have been available from a main advantage is that only one type of
successful snow pilow it became pointless, gauge is required to cope with both rain and
because the slopes had to be visited for snow. There is no absolute standard against
density measurements in any case. It was which to test the network and yet the dose
concluded that snow inputs were best agreement between altitudinal regressions
estimated as the snow was faDling, before of canopy, ground level and standard net-
wind distribution introduced an extra order works during rain-only periods can be used
of magnitude or variability, or before as a justification. During mixed precipitation,
evaporation and melting reduced the the regression line for the standard gauges
measured input volume. lies midway between those for the ground
level, which overcatch, and those for the
The gauges chosen for network deployment canopy level, which undercatch. This
were demonstrably unsuitable for snow departure can be used on an index of 'snow
input estimation. However, the Meteoro- months' when areal estimates from the
logical Office standard gauge, set at 30 an standard gauge network are used as catch-
above ground level, was designed specific- ment inputs. As the long-term mean inputs
ally to enable a reasonable accumulation of for the Sevem and the Wye are so dose,
snow without overtopping. In the Hafren inputs to the Wye are assumed equal to
Forest, there exist enough clearings which those in the Severn during snow penods.
2.2 Catchment outputs
2.2.1 Streamulow meaanureent three orders of magnitude, gradients were
steep, Froude numbers high and flows
To demonstrate differences in the runoff supercritical. An additional problem was the
regimes of the two catchments, it is essential large volume of sediment load carried by
to measure flow to high degrees of accuracy the streams, particularly those draining
and precision. It was recognised that this forested catclments.
fundamental element in the Plynlimon study
was very exacting, particularly when flows The main principles underlying flow
were estimated to range over more than gauging revolve around the estimation of
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flow velocity in a chanmel of fixed and known pipe to the side of the flume at the invert
dimensions, from which discharge can be level of the approach section (Smart, 1977).
calculated as the product of velocity and Initially, deposition of sediment on the up-
cross-sectional area. In such channels, flow stream apron caused problems. These were
velocity is related to flow depth, and accur- overcome subsequently by the excavation
ate estimahon of depth above a flow control of a 160 m3 sediment trap in the boulder day
is essential. In streams where kinetic forces bed of the Severn; this volume was estima-
dominate gravitational forces, i.e. where ted by Hydraulics Research Station as
Froude numbers exceed unity, it is imposs- approximating the annual budget of sedi-
ible to estimate flow depth accurately. The ment. Experience has shown that this quant-
design of fixed flow gauging structures is ity was an overestimate and the trap only
therefore aimed at reducing Froude numb- has to be emptied approximately once
ers to less than 0.5 to ensure stable water every five years. Similarly, there was eros-
surfaces and to minimise afflux, the rise in ion of the concrete invert early in the study
water level for a given rise in discharge. In but this was rectified by cladding with metal
conventional structures the problem also tiles in March 1975.
arises that reduction of Froude numbers is
only possible with a reduction in velocity, The Crump weir on the Wye (Plate 8c), with
which decreases the sediment-carrying cap- an upstream slope to its crest of 1 in 2 and a
acity of the stream and causes sediment de- downstream slope of 1 in S, was constructed
position and changes in cross-sectional area. in concrete, with two piers separating the
lower centre crest from the two flanking
When the study started, two structures had sections. The crests themselves are
already been in existence for a number of sheathed in gunmetal and the water level in
years: a compound Crump weir on the Wye the structure is measured in a stifing well
at Cefn Brwyn in use since 1951 and a sharp connected by a pipe to a sump in the
crested weir on the Severn since 1953. On approach apron of the left back section,
the advice of the Hydraulics Research Sta- covered by a drilled metal plate.
tion the Crump weir (Crump, 1952) was
modified (by improving the cutoff walls for The stiDing pool upstream of the weir at
the centre section and the intake to the re- Cefn Brwyn extends about 50 n, and it was
corder well) to form the main gauging considered that sediment would not advers-
station at the outlet from the Wye catchment. ely affect approach conditions, particularly
The weir on the Severn was replaced by a near the weir. However, application of
new critical depth trapezoidal flume sited lumped conceptual models to the Wye
further downstream. catchment (Eeles, 1978) indicated that a
number of flood peaks were being flattened.
Six additional sites for flow gauging stations The most likely cause was the build-up of
were selected at the lowest available sediment and algae on the tapping-point
positions on the three riajor tributaries of sump cover during a storm, causing total
each main catclment, with a seventh added blockage of the well. On the recession, the
in 1985 above the dear felled area in the drop in level in the structure to below the
Hore, to act as an experimental control. level in the we3l caused the blockage to be
released and the evidence to be removed.
Gauging the Sevemn and Wye The construction of a gabion sediment trap
The Severn gauging station is a concrete in the upper half of the stiDing pool in 1983
critical depth flume of trapezoidal section has solved the problem. The conceptual
(Plate 8a). The water level in the structure is model has been used to reconstruct the
measured in a stiling well conmected by a missing peaks.
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(a) Trapezoida flurme on
the Fave Sevr
PLATE 8 Hlow gauig efructures at Plynlio
(b) Steep
team flume
- -~~-r-zr.,>.-~~ ~ (c) Crmimp weir on the
___________________________ R~~~~~~~~fiver Wye
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The samctres on the ributares theoretical solution only holds at bank-full
The six tnibutary streams are characterised discharge, when water levels in the natural
by their steep gradients, heavy sediment channel and in the approach section of the
loads and high flood/drought flow ratios flume are equal. At other times flow acceler-
(Table 4; Plate 8b). The measurement ates down the ramp and kinetic energy has
requirements and the characteristics of the to be disrupted by roughness strips on the
streams precluded the use of V-notch and bed and waDs of the ramp forming an
other types of weir (Herbertson, 1970). hydraulic jump at the base of the ramp.
Conventional critical depth flumes would
have been suitable had the gradients of the With the exception of the Hore flume, none
streams been smaller. However, the Froude of the six minor structures have suffered
numbers of the streams at bank-full dis- from deposition of sediment. In all cases, the
charge were calculated to be around unity. velocity of the water leaving the structure on
For supercritical flow (Froude number its way downstream is dramatically reduced,
greater than one) it would be necessary to leading to the formation of shoals. Under
render the flow sub-critical before it entered extreme conditions these can build up in a
the flume approach. This would mean arran- single flood and drown the structure, so
ging for a hydraulic jump to form upstream prompt removal by excavation is required.
of the flume and would lead to siltation
problems because of the sudden reduction Calibrating the structures
in transport capacity caused by the reduct- Given that the 'as built' - rather than design
ion in velocity downstream of the jump. - dimnensions of the structures are known, it
is possible to use a theoretical calibration
A solution to the problem was a flume equation that has been tested empirically
(Harrison and Owen, 1967) where the cross- under laboratory conditions and included in
sectional shape of the approach channel is British Standards. This assumes firstly that a
changed (Figure 12) from one that is wide Britsh Standard calibration is available,
and shallow, to one that is narrow and deep. which it is for Crump weirs and conventional
By this method, Froude numbers can be critical depth flumes, and secondly that the
halved by increasing the depth and installation conforms to the design
decreasing the width by four times, while requirements of the standard.
velocity is maintained. In practice, this neat
TABLE 4: Physiographic and hydrological characeritics of the Pl~On catchiments and sub-catchrents
Stream Catchment Main Main Design Design Flood/ Bed slope Natura dchannel
area channel channel flood drought drought at strcture Froude No at
length slope discharge discharge ratio site bank-lull
(510S5) discharge
km z km m km' cumec cumec
Afon Cyff 313 4.21 276 9.91 0009 1166 0.021 1.03
WYE Afon Gwy 3.98 5.73 203 17.83 0014 1265 0.026 0.98
Alon lago 1.02 392 30.7 3.96 0.003 1414 0.022 0.82
Alon Hore 3.08 4 69 70.5 1415 0.011 1252 0.027 1.07
SEVERN Aton Tanlhvyth 0.89 2.99 109.5 2.26 0 003 807 0.056 1.21
Alon Hafren 3.67 560 59.4 10.19 0009 1200 0.022 0.75
Wye at Ceofn 10.55 37.23 52.4 0.020 2620 0.011 0.53
Sevemn 8.70 63.47 41 03 0023 1784 0011 0.60
* ]085 is f flood S.udies Report (NAERCJ 975) adopted esima~ ofseam slope.
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For the steep stream flumes which have no gauging equipment was unreliable and the
British Standard, it is possibile to develop a tracer used, chromium, was subject to strict
theoretical calibration using critical depth control on toxicity grounds. After a sequence
theory. It is assumed that discharge (by of unsuccessful trials this technique was set
continuity) and total head (by the Bernoulli aside. Manual dilution gauging, with sodium
theorem) are equal in the approach and iodide as a tracer, has since been used to
throat sections, that only the cross-sectional check the calibration of the flumes (Plate 9).
areas of flow and velocity have changed, Velocity has been measured in the Severn
and that the Froude number in the throat is flume and in each of the other six flumes
equal to unity. In this way, total head - and using Braystoke current meters. In addition,
hence water depth - in the approach section the opportunity provided by very low flows
can be calculated using an iteration proced- during the 1976 and 1984 droughts allowed
ure. In practice, some allowance has to be volumetric check gaugings at al] the
made for the head lost by friction as the flow Plynlimon structures (Plate 10).
passes through its critical depth in the throat
section. This is difficult to assess theoretic- The results of the three calibration methods
ally, because it depends on the finished (dilution gauging using extended plateau
roughness of the construction material. It times, current metering and volumetric
was necessary therefore to back up the gauging) can all be presented as a single
theoretical calibrations with other methods. calibration curve for individual structures
(e.g. Figure 13) and compared with the
DiluCion gauging was advocated as a suit- theoretical values. Chapter 3 reveals that
able method of calibration, but set against it additional checks have been required at
was the 'flashy' nature of the streamns and Cefn Brwyn (Wye) Crump weir and on the
the time needed to obtain a calibration over Hafren (Severn) steep stream flume in the
the full range of discharge. Using the tech- light of discrepancies revealed by the long-
nology of the early 1970s, automatic dilution term records from these sites.
NATURAL SIREAM j RAMP j APPROACH , THROAT 1 NATURAL STREAM
- =___~~~ ... .. ..... .. . .... ..-
b, _ b2 b 
PLAN
1v 2/2g lv2/2g
SECTIONAL ELEVATION
Flgure 12 Fan and section of Pnmon steep eean lme
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PLATE 9 Dluon gaging during the 1976 drough
Logging rver level cassette logger which was developed as
Two different types of water level recorder part of the U1Microdata system
were fitted on all eight structures, one to act (Strangeways and Templeman, 1974). The
as a back-up in case of failure of the main water level sensor linked to the logger
recorder. The different technologies ensure consists of float, counterweight, wire, pulley
that the same problems are unlikl1y to afflict and potentiometer (Plate 11).
both recorders at the same time. Initially,
Lieupald and Stevens reversing chart The Microdata compact magnetic tape data
recorders were employed, with Fischer and logging system, developed for recording
Porter punched paper tape recorders as hydrometeorological data at remote and
back-up. As instruments have improved, the unmanned sites, has been in use as part of
need for back-up recorders has become the automatic weather station network for a
less frequent. For this reason, chart number of years. Reading equipment to
recorders are stil used as back-up for their replay logger tapes and computer software
instant visual value. Clumsy data retieval is to process the replayed data have been
less of a factor when it has to be used only developed as part of a comprehensive data
infrequently. From 1977, the main recorder logging system. The same system was also
at all eight sitmctures has been the compact applied to the monitoring of river level.
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·: .- Although used as the front-line logging
i ,,,' ,~.i~ ~,t:t .' sytem for many years, the Microdata system
,, * .. has been superseded twice. The first
•,~- _.. '-~ . ..,,--- ~. . .... replacement was the Mussel logger devel-
-=c_. .: ·',- ' *-- a oped at IH and produced by Comnputing
-~f s,- i , -J'. - ! . A . Techniques Ltd. Its use of replaceable solid-
~?"'~ ~ ~g ~ X'~"~ ~ ~state stores enabled rapid translation of
.. ' [ "l:' e '..~ 'water level data to personal computers,
allowing a faster turn-round of data and
more rapid diagnosis of faults. More
,:l~ ~~~ ~ t ~~ I~ |recently the whole system has advanced
further with the introduction of the intelligent
Campbell Scientific logger which has made
_t - -4;it possible at last to calculate flow from water
level in the field, and has opened up many
-9 4..'.: 
- opportunities for flow-related instrumental
- .-control, such as flow-proportional water
'- . .- XH~'-'. _. :_ ,,_. sampling and automatic dilution gauging.
, -. ~ _ ~ b ,, ~_~ Datmt checks at gauging stations
PIATE 10 Volumric gauging dunng the 1976 drought Because of the importance of maintaining
the correct datum for water level recording
at the gauging stations, an instrument was
needed to check the zero settings of the
. Current Metering
• Dilution Gauging
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2.2.2 Evaporation
* < 1' ° It is dificult to estimate short-term (within a
<9 year) evaporation rates from the water
balance because of storage changes within
the catchmrent. However, it was considered7h I essential to have short-term estimates,
independent of the variables measured for
.<$272- -_ the catchment study, in order that water
balance evaporation could be distnbuted
Xrl W \g ' looh ° over the year. This would allow the
'6n < ° t£i , " Plynlimon results to be used on catchments
sinilar to Pynlimon in other areas of Britain,
thereby precluding the requirement to set
up new catchment experiments.
Although developed and tested initialy in
lowland Britain, the Penman (1948) method
was selected as an appropriate means of
5KU estimating short-term potential evaporation
< \ ; using routinely measured meteorological
PlATE 1 1 Potentometc water leve reorder and ?kczodata
logger
recorders. A prototype 'dipflash' was 0
constructed to meet this need, contact with
the water surface completing a circuit to
energise a light-emitting diode (Smart, , # -
1979). Further developmernts produced a
device comprising a waterproof unit made
of moulded silicon rubber, 350 mm long and
45 nu in diameter, containing the circuitry, - -X -
dry cell batteries and display diode. This -} l
has since been further miniaturised, given
better waterproofing and fitted with lower-
power circultry and long-life batteries. 4
The unit is suspended by a standard metal
tape from a reel mounted on the table over
the stiling wel] The practice which has
developed involves checlkng the datum on
all nine stream gauges at least once every - - 4 ,t:y
week, and the distance from structure
control to dipfiash unit every few years. This
has eliminated a source of error which is.-,
often neglected in river gauging. PLATE 12 An automatic weather ~aon
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variables. The need for infonnation on the cast alloy base and a four-wire stainless
spatial distribution of these variables led to steel guying system (Strangeways, 1985). All
the development of a battery-powered sensors are connected by plugs and sockets
weather station (Strangeways, 1972) which to a wiring harness, sealed to prevent
would record automatically on magnetic ingress of moisture. Output from the sensors
media the variables needed to compute is sent to a Microdata logger through an
evaporation values. Using these short-tenm interface where the analogue signals are
estimates it became possible to accumulate converted to digital form and stored. These
daily Er values and to calculate the ratio of data are then converted to engineering units
annual P-O to annual E, for use as a means by calbration equations incorporated in data
of calbrating evaporation process models. quality control computer programs. The
recent conversion of AWS logging to
Automatic weather stations Canpbell Scientific loggers has enabled
The automatic weather station (AWS) in its much of the data processing to be done
standard form (Plate 12) comprises seven automatically within the logger. This has
sensors, mounted on crossarms attached to resulted in increased accuracy, as 10-
a heavy-gauge alumiinium mast, with stain- second scans are now possible rather than
less steel and anodised aluminium fittings, a the 5-minute intervals previously available.
2.3 Measuring catchment storage
Water is held in both long-term and short- the soil (Rodda, Downing and Law, 1976;
term storage in catchments. In upland Ward and Robinson, 1989). However, the
Britain, short-term storage can be in the only practical method of malkng repeated
form of channel storage, ephemeral snow field measurements is by neutron probe.
pack storage and canopy storage. Such
stores can affect short-term water balance Although neutron probes were in existence
estfimates by carryover from one accounting at the time the Plynhmon catcbments were
period to another, but they become decrea- being planned and instrumented, these
singly important over several months or were cumbersome and not sufficiently easy
years. To estimate losses up to seasonal to operate within radiological safety regula-
scale - an increasingly important aspect of tions or to transport and use over dilfficult
water resource assessment - accurate esti- terrain. However, developments at IH
mates of longer-term snow storage, ground- produced a light, rugged instrument which
water storage and soil moisture are needed. allowed large numbers of measurements of
soil moisture to be made with a degree of
The WaDUfgford Neutron Prebe System precision and reliability not previously
This section is concerned with the achieved.
measurement of soil moisture. A prioni
opinions on what constituted the variable The Walingford Neutron Probe System for
pail of the water storage considered that it measuring soil moisture (Plate 13) was
occurred mainly in the soil mantle rather developed in conjunction with the United
than in drift and impermeable bedrock Soil Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority for field
moisture determinations can be made use in all weather conditions (Bell, 1969).
gravimetrically, by tensiometer and by The system, which employs the neutron
various types of resistance block buried in back-scattering method, comprises a probe,
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transport housing, cable and meter (Figure Soil moistue measuremnent
14). The probe is lowered by cable into a Aluminium access tubes ranging from 0.3 m
permanently-installed aluminiium access to 2.5 m in depth were installed verticaly in
tube in the soil and readings are taken at the the soil at each site where soil moisture
required depths. Fast neutrons emitted from content measurements are required (Bell,
an americum/beryllium radioactive source 1976; hnstitute of Hydrology, 1981). Where
in the probe are slowed and scattered in the possible, these were inserted from the
soil by colisions with the atonmic nuclei of ground surface down to bedrock or to soil
the soil elements, predominantly by the zones where no measurable moisture
hydrogen of soil water, to produce slow changes occur. Count rate readings are
neutrons. These are detected by a slow taken at 100 mm depth increments trough
neutron detector in the probe and converted the soil profie and, after processing, a
into pulses which are displayed as a count weighted average catchment moisture
rate. The wetter the soil, the hiigher the storage change is calculated in respect of
probability of colision and the higher the each pair of reading dates, weighting each
count rate. Thus the count rate is related to tube according to the area which it
the hydrogen content of the soil and changes represents. Although each soil moisture
in count rate are proportional to changes in value obtained is an absolute value, there
moisture content. can be zero errors introduced by such
factors as soil chemistry and density, and so
it is usual to work in terns of soil moisture
deficit from an arbitrary winter field capacity
and soil moisture differences between
reading dates.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Depth indicatm
Cable clamp, -cestb
Zero loc ~~~~~Rate meter or
Rate scaler
nPlastic shil
and Field standard d
BF* slow
neutron detector
Am/Be source
PIATE 13 The WaDigrfrd neuim probe m acton Figure 14 The Wallngfd no^ pmbe in sedion
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When the access tube network was being the mean behaviour of the 3 lines in each
instaned, the primary controls of soil mois- catchment. In 1974 the network was reduced
ture variability were thought to be: position to a single line in each catchment.
on slope; soil type (found subsequently to
be closely related to position on the slope), Two other important factors also emerged:
and slope aspect. Slope/aspect analyses
showed three aspect modes for each catch- (1) There is little, if any, correlation between
ment (differing slightly between the two slope position and moisture storage or
catchments). Access tubes were installed in range of moisture storage changes. Thelines of six or seven tubes down each of effects of microtopography, soil
three typical slopes from hiR top to valley variability and vegetation exceed largerbottom, at least one access tube represent- scale systematic effects.
ing each of the following slope elements: flat (2) The value of monthly readings is
hiltops with slopes of 1 in 10 or less; upper limited to their use for monthly water
convex slopes; lower convex slopes; upper balances. The soil moisture varies quite
concave slopes; lower concave slopes; flat rapidly and, to understand the
valley bottoms with slopes of 1 in 10 or less. behaviour of the soil reservoir, much
more frequent readings are required:A secondary, randomised, catchment-wide ideally these should be daily. Without
network was installed, originally encom- automation this is impractical except forpassing more high altitude sites. These short-teim process studies.
readings were later discontinued, partly
because of the lack of physical continuity By 1982 sufficient comparative data had
between sites but mainly because of the been collected to allow accurate calibration
difficulty of reading such large networks in a of soil moisture deficit models - e.g.
short enough time to prevent significant MORECS, the Meteorological Office Rainfall
changes occurring during the readings. The Evaporation Calculation System (Grindley,
total number of access tubes in these two 1970) - for subsequent prediction of deficits
networks was 54 and they were read month- in the Plynhimon catchments. It was decided
ly from 1968 to 1972. Monthly readings of to abandon routine soil moisture readings
the six lines (35 sites in all) were continued because they offered little improvement
until the end of 1974. Examination of the data over simpler calculations (except in notable
showed little significant difference between dry speDls).
2.4 Internal flows
In statistical terms, the Plynlimon experiment knowledge of the reasons for the differences
was based on the "alternative hypothesis" in vegetation behaviour. A first step towards
that there is a difference in evaporation full process models of forest canopy
between coniferous forest and grazed behaviour is to split the processes of
pasture. If this hypothesis is proven then the interception, direct evaporation from the
consequences for upland water resources canopy and biological transpiration.
could be serious and pressure will be Interception is the result of subtracting
brought to bear on forestry interests to rainfal reaching the forest floor (net rainfall)
modify their operations to minimise the from rainfall reaching the top of the canopy
irmpact of afforestation. However, this is (gross rainfall); the latter is already
difficult for foresters to do without some measured by canopy level gauges.
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Nd ran below tle forest canopy
The two components of net rainfall are
throughfall and stemflow. Throughfall is rain y
which finds a direct path, dripping through
the canopy to the forest floor beneath. Stem-
flow is the remainder, which moves down
branches to the trunk of the tree and the
floor. Stemnflow is localised by the tunk and .
can be caught easily and led to a measuring . , /
device (Plate 14). It is not feasible to
measure stemflow on all trees in one
interception site and so a subsample must 
be chosen The difficulty arises in knowing 9 .* -
how many trees to sample, or which ones, 
because stemflow is not related conservat- , .
ively to girth. Throughfall is logistically more , 
of a problem, because its variability in ' 
space and time requires very careful 
samnpling. Unlike stemnflow, the problem is C r
essentially one of choosing a suitable i. I 
random sampling technique which also .
takes full account of the known variation of 
throughfall with distance from the tree trunk 1
(aohnsor 1990). The literature onforest ' - '
hydrology mainly contains accounts of such ATE 15 
samrnpling methods; a variety,of tbroughfall
gauges has been devised.
The first stemflow gauges, consisting of a
751-.~ '~ .:J ~rigid collar wrapped spirally around the
.- ' fi .tunk, performed reasonably well, although
they were later modified and made of
L, .. v -Q plneoprene rubber to overcome some of the
L.Joe v J,'-faults that arose. Collection bins were
·v ' ~ o Av calibrated in litres and the areal stemflow
t'/"",,*/ i~'~ w was calculated by dividing the volume
-y l 'id ",O' . AL? caught by an effective canopy area for the
Xb0 FS °° o° .' 0 ~~individual tree.
i. /-. ° ~ o x ~' f Troughs have been favoured for throughfall
'~/ o~ M~ ./~ measurements at Plynlimon, some made ofki t, -'-7~ - metal and others of glass fibre reinforced
-i / 4'V\ i FI r s { f plastic (Plate 15). itially, one trough made
A; ' O in resin-bonded glass fibre was installed at
'0 F ' Oeach of six interception sites located
. # oll-adjacent to existing canopy gauges.
,- X i, The most important dimensions of the
;"- .~ ~ -' troughs are the internal length and internal
PlATE 14 Stelow ooar width; these define the effective collecting
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area. They need to be deep enough to allow deciduous conifer. At each site a single tree
the storage of snow which can then melt and was selected as a focal point (by using
run out for measurement, and to allow a random number tables) and thereafter six
limited amount of extra storage in case the throughfall troughs of the type described
gauge becomes blocked by conifer needles were set out at randomly selected compass
at its outlet. The troughs should be kept as beanngs and at random distances from this
clean as possible to minimise evaporation tree. Five trees were selected at each site to
loss from damp trash in the trough and the ensure sufficient variety of tree girth for the
diameter of the outlet should be large measurement of stemflow. Readings from
enough to prevent frequent bblckages. The both types of gauge were made on the first
troughs are tilted for rapid drainage of the of each month to coincide with the
water to the measurement bins. These are raingauge readings and at mid-month to
calibrated directly in min of throughfall, coincide with soil moisture readings.
related to the particular collecting area
measure for each trough The total number of collectors within the
catchinents now totalled 48 througbfall
Interception has been investigated at troughs and 35 stemflow gauges, with an
Plynlimon at various locations and over extra 18 troughs at the main interception
different periods: as part of the intensive site. Analysis of the data (Gash et al., 1980)
hydrometeorological studies, during showed no consistent patterns of throughfll
lysimeter studies and as part of the routine and stemfiow at the individual site level.
data collection. The main site was located However, when data from all sites werejust outside the Severn catchment boundary. bulked together, consistent relationships
Six additional sites within the catchment, between throughfaD and stemfiow were
chosen to represent a selection of rainfaD observed, stemfiow being 23% of the
domains, were already equipped with a throughfaD value and therefore 19% of net
single throughfaDl trough. Later a seventh rainfal, with throughfall maldng up 81%
site was chosen beneath larch, the only (Hudson, 1988).
Roofing Felt
FGutter
Trees
Tipping Bucket
Flgure 18 Sbtch diagmm of plstc net rftan gauge LATE 18 Rastic sheet net rinfD gauge an tipping buclmt
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The determination of interception by the are required to give a statisticaly adequate
separate measurement of throughfaDl and sample. To overcome these factors a single
steniflow is informative, particularly for large gauge, consisting of a plastic sheet
identifying chemical pathways within forest suspended below the forest canopy by a
canopies, but it is not without its problems. rope network and sealed to each tree by a
Reigner (1964) showed that calibration of flexible collar (Figure 15 and Plate 16), has
throughfaDl trough gauges for splash is been used in more detailed studies of the
difficult, while Leyton et al. (1967) found that interception process in the Hafren forest
large numbers of randomly situated (Calder and Rosier, 1976; Rosier, 1979).
throughfall troughs and stemflow gauges
2.5 Data processing, quality control and
archiving
The diverse nature and large volume of data introduce more refined techniques of quality
collected during the course of the study control and editing and to provide more
required the development and use of a data flexibility to the user when assessing the
processing system. Although the principles final data values. This data processing
of the data processing system have system (Roberts, 1981) was written for the
remained constant during the course of the Walingford UNIVAC and subsequently
study, many details have changed because transferred to the NERC HONEYWELL
of the emergence of new data logging 66DPS/300. In 1986 the Honeywell was
devices and changes in computer hardware. replaced by an IBM 4381 and the Plynhimon
data were transferred to a data base
With the advent of new logging devices management system known as ORACLE.
(Strangeways, 1972; Strangeways and ORACLE stores all valid data on-line, and
Templeman, 1974) a single system was user-friendly programs have been written to
developed in order to provide a common streamline data retrieval (Roberts, 1989).
level of quality control and user access, to
2.6 Data precision
The success of any catchment study cannot be assessed in the strict sense and, at
ultimately depends on the realism of the best, it is only their precision that can be
measurements of the components of the determined. However, like al good
hydrological cycle. How near the experiments, Plynlimon relies on
observations are to the real or true values is highlighting differences between
unknown. Techniques of measurement have experimental and control catchments, a
been refined to reduce errors to a minimum: method which reduces the impact of
however, there are no absolute standards of systematic error, provided simiflar
measurement, and so the majority of measurement techniques are employed in
measurements made at Plynlimon (and both catchments.
elsewhere) are relative. Their accuracy
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TABLE 5 Nunber of storage gauges requred to estimate mean monthly precpi=on with a given preion
Estimate to lie within d% of the true areal mean:
d=20% d=10% d=5%/o d=2.5% d=1%
Approximate Wye 1 2 8 31 196
number of
gauges Sevem 1 4 16 64 400
Precision of the estimate of mean area For completeness, the mean areal estimate
precipitaiaon of monthly rainfall for the period April 1971 -
This problem has been considered by March 1973 was calculated using four dier-
Clarke, Lees and Newson (1975) who dem- ent methods: arithmetic mean, Thiessen
onstrated that the numbers of gauges re- polygons, isohyetal method and, in the case
quired on the catchment were as shown in of the Severn catchment, domain theory. No
Table 5. The Wye and Severn catchments consistent difference was found between the
contain 21 and 18 gauges respectively. This various methods. This shows that the
suggests that the existing networks estimate domain theory has correctly weighted the
mean areal precipitation to within less than areal contribution of individual gauges.
5% of the true areal mean (as measured by
an infinitely dense network of gauges).
250-
To examine the variability in mean areal 00 a) Wye Catchment
rainfall (rnaking no assumption about the EXo t
type of statistical model required to 
describe the rainfall surface), subsets of o100 \ ;Jaary
gauges from the complete network were so
selected to see how the estimates made by July 
the Thiessen polygon method varied from ' 3 ' ' ' 2 ' ' 15 ' ' ' ' 21
one subset to another. No of Gauges
The results for the Wye are shown in Figure b e
16(a): they suggest that the scatter amongst 600- b) Severn Catchment
Thiessen estimates decreases markedly as 
the number of gauges increases to five. 
Beyond this number the curve of variance U 400-
"flattens out". Hence for mean monthly 300Jay
rainfall, roughly five period gauges would >
be adequate. A similar exercise for the 200
Severn (Figure 16(b)) shows a less regular oo. 
pattern than for the Wye and indicates that J._ _ __
more than nine period gauges may be 6 2 1 2
required. This statistic also goes some way No ol Gauges
to justifying the use of a nine-gauge network Figure 1 vaiance of mean moty raintall etimates as a
of standard gauges during snow periods. inCin of netork sze
Preciion of the estirnate of mean areal Precion of streamflow
soil moitre change Rating curves for all eight gauging
To determine the adequacy of access tube structures were calculated from hydraulic
network density, subnetworks containing theory, using the dimensions of the finished
varying nunmbers of access tubes were structures. These ratings were then verified
selected at random from the existing by dilution gauging and current metering.
networks. As the number of access tubes in
the sub-network was reduced from ten to Using the theoretical, current metering and
about five there was little loss of infonnation, dilution gauging rating curves for the
as measured by the increase in s2(n) (the trapezoidal flume on the Sevem, the monthly
variance of the changes in soil moisture streamflows were calculated for the period
throughout the profile), but for sub-networks June-Decemnber 1975. The total streamflow
of five tubes or fewer s2(n) increases more as estimated using the dilution gauging
rapidly. Thus it was considered that a rating curve is 5.4% greater than that
network of about eight or ten tubes would obtained using the theoretical rating curve.
have provided almost as much precision as This represents the worst case, in the sense
a network of greater density. that this discrepancy was obtained by
extrapolating the dilution gauging rating far
Such statistics were used as a justification beyond the range of stages used in fitting it.
for reducing the soil moisture networks in The streamflow for the period May-
1974 to one access tube line in the Severn December, as estimated by the current
(11 tubes) and two in the Wye (13 tubes). metering rating curve (fitted using a much
With hindsight the quicker reading of the wider range of stages), differed from the
network and the consequent reduction in the estimates given by the theoretical rating by
irnpact of rainfall, evaporation and drainage the much smaller quantity of 2.5%.
changes was an advantage. However,
following the discovery of systematic On the basis of this evidence, the error in
variation in the data related to the soil and streamlow estimation does not appear to
vegetation type (Hudson, 1988), the be large enough to place in doubt the
numbers of access tubes remaining in some conclusions drawn later in this report
important soil moisture domains were regarding the difference in water loss from
insufficient for sensible analysis. the two main catchments.
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Chapter 3
Water balances for the
Plynlimon catchments
The wet uplands of Britain experience * The different flow gauging techniques
conditions which make it extremely difficult used made it possible to reduce the impact
to determine the water balance of a catch- of systematic error;
ment to a fine degree of precision. Precipit-
ation (P) and strearnfow (Q) are the domin- * There was the added long-term security if
ant terms in the balance and a very small land use changes were taking place in part
percentage error in either can result in sig- of the catchment only.
nificant errors in the difference between
them; this difference (P-Q) is employed as During the analysis for the 1976 report,
an estimate of water use through evapor- however, few data were available from the
ation and storage changes. subcatchments. Because of constructional
and other difficulties, it was not until late in
To achieve water use estimates of accept- 1973 that continuous data collection began
able precision, therefore, a nrgorous on five of the subcatchments, with the sixth,
approach was adopted to streamflow and the Hafren commencing in 1975.
precpitation measurements. This started
with the instrumentation and the network It is imperative that quality control of data
design and continued through the quality takes place as soon as possible after
control of the field observations to the collection However, because of the large
storage and analyses of the data, as detailed year-to-year variations in precipitation,
in Chapter 2. runoff, storage change and climatic controls,
some systematic errors may not become
By 1975, confidence in the data from the apparent for years or even decades. Thus it
main catchments was high enough for a was not until the early 1980s that the internal
preliminary analysis of the water balances to consistency of the dataset could be checked.
be presented as IH Report No. 33 (IH 1976). Field programmes were implemented to
These early results confirmed that the check the validity of the precipitation net-
forested catchment was evaporating a works and the ratings of the streamnfow
higher percentage of rainfall than moorland structures as described earlier. The network
and that the quantities involved were similar designs were vindicated, but departures
to results just beginning to emerge from from the theoretical ratings of some struc-
process studies of forest evaporation, tures, particularly those on the Gwy, the Cyff
discussed later in Chapter 5. Yet internal and the Hafren, were identified (HRS, 1977).
inconsistencies in the data still left some Consequently the parameters of the theoret-
doubts as to the magnitude of the differen- ical ratings for the Gwy and Cyff were adjus-
ces found in the behaviour of the two main ted to give the best fit on the current meter-
catchments. It was at this point that the ing results and volumetric measurements of
original decision to instnument the sub- low flows. Sirilar techniques were also
catchments of the Wye and Sevem was used to adjust the rating of the main Sevem
confirmed as a major contribution to the structure following mod,ticatios to its invert
experiment for the following reasos: in 1975; however, the lack of an independent
rating for the period before the modification
* When added together they gave back-up has led to some doubt over the accuracy of
estimates of water use from areas only the early data. The accumulated water level
slightly different from the main catchments; records were reprocessed using the
corrected ratings. A number of systematic
* Individually they give some idea of the differences still remained, however, which
spatial variation in the evaporation process; required further investigation.
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3.1 Within-catchment comparisons
The Wye catcbmnent In the absence of any other explanation for
the discrepancy, an exercise was mounted
A comparison of the summed water in 1984 which identified some survey errors
balances from the Gwy, lago and Cyff with but, more importantly, a departure from the
the Wye at Cefn Brwyn indicated siialar theoretical rating of the centre section of the
trends in time but with a systematic shift in striucture. This discrepancy was due to the
cumulative evaporation. The discrepancy inadequacy of the British Standard calib-
could not be realistically explained by the ration when the low flow section of the weir
calculated flows from the ungauged 26% of was being used in isolation. This was the
the catchment; nor could it be due to the case for 74% of the time, accounting for 33%
raingauge networks which were essentially of the total flow.
the same for both analyses. This left the
gauging structures as the likely culprits. The Reprocessing the Wye flow data using the
steep strearn flumes on the subcatchments revised rating and a new stage zero value
had already been checked and their rating produced values for the Wye and its
changed where appropriate. However, summed subcatchments which agreed well
curent metering checks were not carried (Table 6). However, the individual sub-
out on the compound Crump weir at the catclment results were stil not internally
Wye outfal during the 1976 exercise since consistent: the Cyff was in reasonable
the hydraulic theory of this design was agreement with the Wye but the Iago
considered to be well proven (MRS, 1977). showed considerably more, and the Gwy
TABIE 6 Annual water balanoes for the Wye and ts mubCactIents
DATE PRECIPITATION,P STREAMFLOW, 0 P-Q
Wye Cyfl lago + Gwy Wye Cyfl lago + Gwy Wye Cyfl lago + Gwy
1975 2101 2160 2134 1687 1693 1740 414 467 394
1976 1722 1744 1750 1344 1294 1345 378 450 405
1977 2531 2539 2593 2118 2069 2172 413 470 421
1978 2349 2358 2402 2008 2044 2086 341 314 316
1979 2745 '2752 2824 2378 2409 2481 367 343 343
1980 2559 2557 2637 2259 2270 2356 300 287 281
1981 2768 2799 2810 2418 2427 2534 350 372 276
1982 2286 2239 2376 1961 1961 2050 325 278 326
1983 2671 2698 2705 2273 2262 2327 398 436 378
1984 2087 2069 2136 1767 1745 1765 320 323 371
1985 2295 2323 2304 2037 2015 2060 258 308 244
MEANS 2374 2385 2425 2023 2017 2083 351 368 342
[No satisfactory explanation has yet bmen found for the small change in the relationship between the Cyff and the main
catchment in 1978. All the water use values for 1982 are low by an estimated 20-40 mm. The reason for this is that
blocked roads in January made it impossible to reach the snow sampling sites until some time after the melt had started.1
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less, evaporation than the Wye. Computa- The Sever catchment
tion using the cumulative totals indicated that
a reduction in the area of the Iago of 13.8 ha A comparison similar to that carried out for
to 93.8 ha and a corresponding increase to the Wye indicated initially that the apparent
402.8 ha in the Gwy would balance the water use of the combined subcatchments
streamflow. Over the 2 lakm length of the was significantly greater than that of the
common watershed this represents a mean Severn. The Hafren subcatchment P-Q data
error in its location of some 70 m. For water looked particularly suspect, being much
balance purposes, therefore, the lago and higher than would be expected from a
Gwy are combined and subsequently subcatchment with the lowest proportion of
regarded as one subcatchment. forest cover. The HRS current meter ratings
in 1977 had conrimed the reasonable
As a further check, the flows from the un- performance of the Hore and TanUwyth but
gauged 26% of the catchment were calcula- doubts had always been expressed about
ted again and subtracted from the known the Hatren. This was because of the need to
precipitation of this area. The ungauged narrow its throat section to stop the hydrau-
area, mainly on the drier eastern side of the lic jump moving downstream and also
catchment, is generally similar in vegetation because of the excessive aeration that still
and soils to the rest of the catchment. Con- occurred at the tapping pipe position.
sequently its water use can be expected to Inspection of the original design criteria
be similar. Differences still exist in the eventually showed that the tapping pipe had
calculated P-OQ values, indicating that some been installed too far upstream. As an
residual errors may still be present in the alternative to moving the tapping point,
data. which would have been difficult in a
TABIE 7 A i~al water balances for the Severn and its ub~catch :nt: revised flows (mm)
DATE PRECIPITATION.P STREAMFLOW. O' P-
Severn Horn Tanwyth Haftren Severn Hore Tanllwyth Hafren Severn Hoe Twnlhvyth Hafren
1975 2122 2217 2233 1454 1549 1619 668 668 614
1976 1731 1785 1745 1732 1217 1220 1262 1265 514 565 483 467
1977 2720 2838 2735 2712 2040 2035 2093 2103 680 803 642 609
1978 2452 2555 2560 2442 1931 1863 1900 1906 521 692 660 536
1979 2797 2841 2851 2841 2219 2201 2185 2210 578 640 666 631
1980 2635 2692 2763 2641 2081 2047 2114 2097 554 645 649 544
1981 2776 2826 2938 2775 2215 2172 2266 2183 561 654 672 592
1982 2338 2333 2461 2335 1914 1881 2045 2010 424 452 416 325
1983 2650 2765 2751 2563 2101 2073 2277 2119 549 692 474 444
1984 2135 2178 2147 2102 1602 1566 1782 1655 533 612 365 447
1985 2355 2424 2451 2319 1897 1987 2149 1975 458 437 302 344
SEMIS
io.. 2428 2496 2512 1879 1872 1972 549 624 540
i~4s 2459 2524 2540 2446 1922 1905 2007 1952 537 619 533 494
Subcatchment flows are stil under review
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concrete structure, the fume was re-rated in the flow or the precipitation values is no
by installing a rectangular sharp crested easy task The seasonal isohyetal map of the
weir at the entrance to the ramp. This catchments (Figure 17), derived from the
confinmed the error. snow-free April to October months from
1975 to 1983, indicates that the rainfall
After reprocessing and correction, the gradients are much steeper and the areal
values produced for water use by the distribution more complex in the Severn
Severn and its subcatdiments are shown in than in the Wye. It has also been observed
Table 7. The annual totals of streamfiow are that the Sevem is more prone to localised
remarkably sirnflar from 1976 to 1981, convective storms.
exhibiting much less spread than those for
precipitation. In 1975 and again in 1982 and
1983 the reverse is true. During the latter
period small areas Qess than 5%/O) of both the
Tanrlwyth and the Hore were felled and
some thinning was carried out. The propor-
tional change in P-Q values relative to the Severn
main catchment is considered too great to .
be attributed solely to this minor change in
vegetation.N /
With respect to the long-tenm P-Q values, , K 7
the data now indicate a reasonable water
use for the Hafren that is less than that for
the Severn as a whole while the Hore, which >e )*
has a combination of high rainfal and high . .6O
percentage forest cover, has water use N
greater than the catchment average. The .
Tanlhvyth water use appears to be similar to . K g*
that catchment as a whole.
2 ,/ / wye
In spite of the more realistic results available oye
foIlowing the correction to the Hafren rating,
there are still residual differences between
the main and humped subcatchments.
Determining whether the residual errors are F5guse 17 lrohyetal map of the Piynlon catchments
3.2 Between-catchment comparisons
Anal water balances very similar pattern in the two catchments
though the magnitudes differ slightly, with
Values of annual precipitation, streamnfow precipitation in the Severn being marginaly
and water use for the Wye and the Severn greater overaUl. The changes in streamfiow
aver the period 1969-1985 are compared in parallel those for rainfall in both catchments,
Figure 18. Considering first the period of but with the Severn values consistently
more reliable data, 1975-1985, the year-to- lower than the Wye. The year to year trends
year changes in precipitation totals have a in both sets of P-O values are less easy to
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Figure 18 Wye and Severn wate balance components 1989-1985
relate to precipitation. The highest values However, there is less confidence in these
since 1976 occurred in 1977 in both catch- data because of errors which had been
ments, whereas the highest precipitation found to exist by 1975 and have been
was in 1979 in the Severn and 1981 in the corrected in the subsequent data. These
Wye. The lowest values for P-Q occurred in corrections are not so easy to apply in retro-
1982 in the Severn and 1980 in the Wye, as spect but it should be noted that the net
compared to the lowest precipitation and effects of these sources of error on the data
strearnflow in both during the 'drought' prior to 1975 would be:
year of 1976. As mentioned previously, the
1982 precipitation inputs, and hence P-Q for (a) Some overestimate of P-Q in both
both catclunents, are underestimated by the catchments resulting from
unknown amount falling in one snow event in overestimation of the precipitation input
January. because of the absence of snow
corrections prior to 1977;
The eleven-year means are compared in
Table 8. The mean difference P-Q of 198mm (b) An underestimate of P-Q in the Wye
represents a 54% greater water use by the resulting from the systematic error in
Severn, equivalent to 8% of the mean the rating, possibly offset in some
precipitation or a 9.5% reduction of the periods by 'peak suppression' errors;
expected flow.
(c) An overestimate of P-Q in the Severn
Inclusion of the pre-1975 data is desirable, resulting from some underestimation of
to increase the length of the dataset in order flow as the structure deteriorated before
to look for any systematic long-term trends. its repair in early 1975.
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TAlE 8 Wye and Severn rmeans of water baance from this figure but there is a persuasive
components, 1975-1985 ~ argument that the lack of interception and
transpiration from the area taken up by
Wye Severn roads and ndes is compensated by the
Predpitaton, P increased needle growth on the trees at the
Mean 2374 2428 edge of each comparbnent and the increa-
Range 1722-2768 1731-2797 sed aerodynamic turbulence caused by the
Flow, O gaps. A funther problem is caused by the
Mean 2023 1879 poor growth in the expenmental plantation
Range 202344 418 187-229 in the headwaters of the Hore which did not
Range 1344-2418 1217-2219 attain complete canopy closure until recently
Mean 351 549 and therefore could not be considered asMean 351 549 mature forest for most of the study period
Range 2E8-414 424-680 reported here. Taldng all these factors into
Penman E, account, the estimate of 62% is probably not
Mean 482 502 unreasonable and may even be too high.
Range 402-568 429-583 The estimates of P-Q for the forested area
Difference P-C (Sevem and Wye) may therefore be on the low side.
Mean 198
Range 99-267 Since it had not been considered cost-
effective to gauge flow from the entire grass
area in the Severn, no direct comparison can
For comparison, the current versions of the be made of the water use of the forested and
pre-1975 data, incorporating the Wye rating grassland areas within it. It has been
correction and 'peak suppression' correct- assumed, therefore, that the water use of the
ions from 1973 and a revised estimate of the
1970 Severn flow, are shown in Figure 18. TABLE 9 Cornpasn of Severn frwted area and Wye:
The 1970-1975 mean difference in P-Q the preiptaton - runoff cfference
between the Wye and Severn catchments is
229 mm as compared to the 286mm quoted Severn tomsted area Wye Forest-Wye
in I Report No. 33 and the value of 198 rnm
for 1975-1985. Year P o P-Q., P-4 A(P*O)
1975 2016 1230 786 413 373
Conecton for the non-forested area 1976 1638 1061 577 378 199
1977 2655 1852 803 413 390
The figures quoted relate to the complete 1978 2390 1787 603 341 262
catchments, the Wye being almost entirely
under grassland, while the Severn contains 1979 2677 2002 675 367 308
62% forest and 38% grassland. 1980 2560 1887 673 300 373
1981 2690 2030 660 350 310
The actual area of forest contributing to
evaporation is an irportant parameter when 1982 2207 1737 470 325 145
correcting catchment results to give an 1983 2530 1912 618 399 219
evaporation rate per unit area of forest. The
'forest area', i.e. the total area within the 1984 2074 1442 632 320 312
forest fence, including roads, rides and 1985 2261 1711 550 258 292
clearings, is 67%. It would seem realistic to Mean 2336 1695 641 351 290
subtract the area of the largest clearings
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grass area will be similar to that in the 549 mmn for the real catchment, giving an
adjacent Wye catchment and the precipit- estimated mean diflerence between forest
ation and streamflow data re-calculated and grass water use of 290 mm. This
accordingly. represents 12% of the precipitation or a
reduction of 15% in the expected flow.
The results of applying this approach to the These values are different from those
period 1975-1985 are shown in Table 9. The published previously (IH, 1976) as would be
mean water use for a completely forested expected considering the improvements in
Severn is estimated as 641 mm compared to the data quality achieved since this time.
3.3 Within-year distributions
For the results of hydrological experiments January. From zero differences in February
like Plynlimon to be of use to operational the P-Q values increase to a broad peak in
hydrologists, there is an increasing per- the September to January period.
ception of the need to be able to quote
evaporation rates and differences between Obviously a]l or pail of these differences
vegetation types on seasonal, monthly or could reflect changes in catchment storage,
even a daily basis. It is possible, for this storage being recharged during the
instance, that the large annual differences winter and drawn down in the summer.
between the forested area of the Severn and Hence autumn P-Q values are likely to be
the Wye do not inpact greatly on the water overestimates of water use because some
resources because of the large volume of
excess runoff available for storage, either in
the soil, in shallow aquifers or in man-made 350
reservoirs. If, however, the bulk of the
difference in evaporation occurs when .
resources are at a premnium during surmer 300 P
and autumn when reservoirs are draining
and refilling, the consequences could be a
senous. 250 ,
* WyeTo start with a crude comparison, the mean 200 ee -- Snm /:
mmnthly values of P, Q and P- for the
period 1975-1985 are shown in Figure 19 for
the main catchments. Whilst there is a 150 a. i
general similarity in these values, the pattern
of the differences between catchments, 70 -
ilustrated in Figure 20 is of interest. The ¶0 *
precipitation differences are minimal in .. ,,
spring and early sumnmer but the Severn so 
receives consistently more rain in the \
August to December wet months, with the .
greatest difference in November. Stream- ° 
flow in the Severn is generally low through- Jr Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Od Nrw Dec
out the year, but with the greatest differ- Fruu 19 Mean rnhy vab of P, O and P-O for Seven
ences in September, December and and Wye catrchmnnts, 1975-1985
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Figure 20 Seasonal variation mi water balance cmponent P, O and P-O, expressed as difference. between Svern and Wye
catcbmenta
rainfall will be put into the storage resulting The monthly distribution of water balance
from summer depletion. Likewise spring variables in the subcatchments is shown for
values will be underestimated because the the Wye in Figure 21 (a) and Table 10, and
catchment storage will be full and much of for the Severn in Figure 21 (b) and Table 11.
the precipitation will run off.
TABLE 10 The Wye and its subcatchments: mondhly means of water balance, omponents, 1975-1985 (mm)
DATE PRECIPITATION,P STREAMFLOW, 0 P-Q
Wye Cyff lago + Gwy Wye Cyff lago + Gwy Wye Cyff lago + Gwy
J 279.5 281.5 286.4 272.7 271.6 270.0 6.8 9.9 16.4
F 169.3 167.9 172.5 167.0 164.3 170.5 2.3 3.6 2.0
M 234.1 232.1 239.3 210.2 209.7 213.3 23.9 22.4 26.0
A 113.9 114.2 116.5 104.4 98.9 109.5 9.5 15.3 7.0
M 122.9 123.2 127.5 87.7 85.1 96.5 35.2 38.1 31.0
J 131.8 135.1 132.6 75.1 77.0 82.5 56.7 58.1 50.1
J 119.6 121.4 123.3 75.2 77.8 82.9 44.4 43.6 40.4
A 166.2 167.6 170.5 108.4 110.8 118.5 57.8 56.8 52.0
S 223.8 227.3 225.8 163.5 167.5 168.1 60.3 59.8 57.7
O 240.2 240.7 244.2 221.5 220.4 228.1 18.7 20.3 16.1
N 283.3 284.6 290.6 263.8 265.0 273.2 19.5 19.6 17.4
D 289.5 289.7 295.5 273.2 269.0 270.1 16.3 20.7 25.4
TOTAL 2374.1 2385.3 2424.7 2022.7 2017.1 2083.2 351.4 368.2 341.5
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TABLE 11 The Severn and its subcatchments: monthly means of water baance components, 1976-1985 (mm)
DATE PRECIPITATION.P STREAMFLOW. O' P-O
Severn Hore Tanllwyh Hafren Severn Hore Tanllwyth Hafren Severn Hore Tanllwyth Halren
J 269,0 2765 274.1 266.2 244.5 236.4 251.9 240.9 24.5 40.1 22.2 25.3
F 174.7 176.5 174.1 176.1 171.0 164.2 174.2 170.4 3.7 12.3 -0.1 5.7
M 248.3 253.9 252.6 246.8 220.1 210.6 223.7 216.9 28.2 43.3 28.9 29.9
A 105.1 107.6 106.5 103.6 91.4 90.7 97.1 96.8 13.7 16.9 94 6.8
M 127.8 130.5 132.5 127.3 80.3 80.1 86.5 85.4 47.5 50.4 46.0 41.9
J 139.4 145.3 140.4 139.0 664 71.0 72.4 71.5 730 74.3 68.0 67.5
J 118.0 126.8 121.6 114.7 63.5 6 8.2 66.7 68 1 54.5 58.6 54.9 46.6
A 184.7 190.0 192.5 185.6 107.5 111.4 119.3 117.2 77.2 78.6 73.2 68.4
S 227.6 235.7 237.6 224.6 139.7 146.1 148.7 144.1 89.9 89.6 88.9 80.5
O 257.4 262.9 275.6 255.0 214.0 212.9 223.1 218.7 43.4 50.0 52.5 36.3
N 309.4 314.5 328.7 3108 267.4 262.0 279.2 264.7 420 52.5 49.5 46.1
D 297.5 303.6 303.0 296.5 255 8 251.2 264.5 257.7 41.7 52.4 38.5 38.8
TOTAL 2458.9 2523.8 2540.2 2446.2 1921.6 1904.8 2007.3 1952.4 537.3 619.0 532.9 493.8
mm a mm b
350 350 
300 P 300- ee
Wye Hore
· Cyff l ·
· TanlIwythGwy + lago n Hafren
250 - 250- a
200- 200
150 150-
100- / 100-
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ott Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Det
Figure 21 Mean morlb values of P, 0 and P-: (a) for the Wye catchment and ls subcatdrnents, fp) for the Sernm catchtnent
and is subcatchment
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3.4 Catchment storage
If the within-year analysis of the water no significant part in the annual water
balances of the Wye and Severn and their balance. However, that particular period
respective subcatchments is to be taken to was characterised by summers with no
the logical conclusion of providing seasonal, great soil moisture deficits and no deficits
monthly, even daily estimates of the total that ]ingered into the winter months. This
evaporation, then catchment storage was not the case for the subsequent years
becomes an increasingly important (1975-1982) when the deficits persisted,
component of the water balance. In fact, at particularly following the dry years 1975 and
times of low rainfall and low streanflow, 1976, suggesting that AS can be important to
catchment evaporation can be sustained the annual water balance (Hudson, in press).
almost entirely by changes in storage, For 'normal' years, however, omission of
particularly soil moisture. AS caused errors of less than 5%,
suggesting that it is a factor which could be
At the outset of the Plynlimon study, it was ignored.
assumed that storage changes would occur
mainly within the soil cover: the very small
amounts of groundwater that exist in the The seasonal water balance
unconnected faults and fractures and other
voids in the bedrock would play no part in As might be anticipated, the discrepancies
these changes. Chapter 2 descibes the use caused in the estimate of monthly water use
of the neutron probe for measuring soil (P-Q) folow the general pattem of annual
moisture changes (AS), employing 54 dirferences. The greatest percentage
access tubes in 6 lines. In 1975 this network underestimate occurred in the drought
was reduced to a single ]ine in each catch- summers of 1975 and 1976 and the largest
ment, following an analysis of measurements overestimate in the autumn of 1976, as the
(Institute of Hydrology, 1976) which showed soil was wetting up after the drought. For
no significant systematic spatial variation in example, by not taldng AS into account,
soil moisture changes. For the period from evaporation totals in the Wye and Severn
1974 onwards, these changes were were underestimated by 76 mm and 71 mm
measured from an arbitrary field capacity between 19 July 1976 and 23 August 1976,
defined as the mean value at each site for when values of P-Q suggest there was a
the winter of 1974/75. The soil moisture water use of 13 mmn and 3 mm respectively.
network data was not weighted according to
domain theory, the simple arithmetic mean Inclusion of AS, computed from soil moisture
being employed instead. This followed a measurements, in the water balance
comparison of the results from the two improves the estimates of actual evaporation
methods which showed that both sets of but stil leaves large residual errors. Actual
estimates agreed closely, the maximum evaporation (P-O-AS) is shown for the Wye
difference being 19.2 mm for the Wye in Figure 22 as a comparison with Penman
during the drought of 1976. E,. When Eris subtracted from estimated
actual evaporation the residuals stil show an
effective recharge of stores in autumn and
The annual balance depletion of stores in the spring, a
phenomenon which suggests that AS does
An analysis of the AS data for 1970-1974 not account for all the catclment storage
indicated that soil moisture change played change.
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2.0 Store recharge
S20 tore discharge
-1.0
ci o t ore dish 
1o74 15 17' 177 178 17 180 11' 
22 A compamson of w'~i:-yeaw evapo.af~ ,:,est~ates for the Wye cal~eni and the e~sal ddif~ens.
Assuming that P-Q gives the best estimate of rearranging the within-year water balance
annual evaporation from the Wye catchment, equation:
Penman E, can be used to give a reasonable AG=P-Q-AE-AS
estimate of the short-term distoibution of
evaporation if the short-term estimtes are and by accumulating these "ground-
corrected by the ratio of annual P-Q to water" changes an estimate of ground-
annual Er If actual evaporation is known, water level can be gained for comparison
non-soil storage can be estimated by with soil moisture deficits (igure 23).
-- (eololical storag detlclt
--- Soil molstur deficit
" ,~,,>.w.i ,'\ /i\\ , 'V\ ,' A !
Ir23 A o of sofI m~e wit tb b ted "c=t of u=red
5 i
a-~'
-120
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igure 23 A c monwriso f il oitune dectd ith the eidatied de.idt nm asued stoes.
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It appears that the combined magnitude and The impact of forestry
hence the usable capacity of these
unmeasured stores, as represented by the Estimates of the witbin-year evaporation
range of values estimated, is similar to the rates from the forested area of the Sevem
total soil moisture storage capacity (120 mm catchmenit have been derived in the same
and 126 mm respectively). Thus AS accounts way as were the annual rates described
for only half the total storage change within earlier, by assuming that the unforested
the catchment. For the most part, the Upper Sevem area evaporates at the same
emptying and refilling of the geological rate as the grassland in the Wye. Figure 24
storage occurs at the same time of year as shows the more rapid fluctuations and
that of the soil moisture storage, although generally higher levels of actual evaporation
with a slight lag. compared to the smoother Penman Er
curve.
The discovery of the existence and large
size of these stores has an important To explain the reasons for the greater
influence on our view of upland catchments, evaporation from the Sevem catchment it is
not just in their impact on evaporation necessary to split the interception and
estimation: it has also been recognised that transpiration process within the forest. As
summer baseflow may be more reliable the experment included a study of
than was once thought, that the inpact of interception at seven sites in the Hafren
artificial drainage on catchments would not Forest using networks of throughfall troughs
affect these deep stores, that the catchment and stemifow gauges which were read on
response to storm rainall might comprise the same day as the soil moisture networks,
more than just near-surface runoff and that it has been possible to subtract the
streamflow chemistry will be affected as interception terms for periods between 1977
much by well-buffered waters of relatively and 1980 (inclusive) from total evaporation
deep origin as by surface water. to give the amount of water transpired.
5.0
4.0
3.0n
E
X 2.0 X 
avaporation t
0 -.-
E
Total =p o'A -
-10 evaporation
1974 1975 1 1978 1 19771 1978 1 1979 1980 1981
Figure 24 A comparison of the withmn-year evaporation estbrYes for the forested porton of the Severm catdimnt.
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The main components of the evaporation 1.9 and 2.8mm per day from the grassland
from the forest are shown in Figure 25 for catchment. For much of the winter period,
the years when net precipitation data are transpiration appears to be negative. This is
available (1977-1980). With the exception of mirrored by a tendency during these same
winter 1978/79, the winter evaporation periods for interception to be greater than
seems to be sustained almost entirely by the water balance estimate of total
interception. Transpiration contributes only evaporation. By definition this is impossible,
during the summer months and even during and further points to the fact that the water
these periods it is suppressed relative to balance evaporation is underestimated
grassland evaporation. Peak rates vary during the winter because of the operation
between 1.5 and 1.8mm a day compared to of unmeasured stores in the catchment.
Total Evaporation -. Er. Pfr-Or-S
Transapiration -- TR=Pn-Of-isr
Interception --- I=Pf-Pn
4
i 
Figure . h relatiTpm bw total evapaton, intwrcptim and transpation from the Hai forest
TAB1E 12 Wator balance (mm) of the forested porton of the Sev= catchnmrt (* hicrcates mcomplete years)
Yea r P QF ASF EF EEPF%F I TR //PF_% TR/P,-%
1974- 2443.3 1596.9 -172 863.6 35.3
1975 20362 1258.2 -20.9 798.9 39.2
1976 16571 7 085.2 370 608.9 36.7
1977 26202 1821. 7 27E6 77P9 29.4
1978 2353.9 1750.1 .4 595.4 25.3
1979 2643.5 1970.1 63 6671 25.2
1980 25265 1858.4 -2.0 670.1 26.5
1981- 2428.2 18865 0.4 541.3 223
1977 26202 1821.7 276 770.9 29.4 591.4 179.5 226 69
1978- 2253.9 1652.3 70 594.6 264 5571 375 24.7 1.7
1979* 1924.6 1323.3 77 593.6 30.8 492.1 101.5 256 5.3
1980- 15854 1101.3 -2.1 486.2 30.7 443.7 425 .0 27
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Transpiration is the residual of total therefore 14% less than from the forest. This
evaporation minus interception and must is the vector resultant of the direct
therefore also be underestimated. evaporation of 24.9% of the incoming rainfall
counterbalanced by a suppression of
The summation of these data to give annual transpiration of 11.2% of rainfaU compared
estimates of the components of the forest to the grassland catchment.
water balance (lable 12) indicates that total
evaporation loss represents 29.5% of the If a forest area of 62% is used, as discussed
rainfaUl over the forest, assuming 68% forest earlier, then the total evaporation loss
cover. The 15.5% of rainfal evaporated by represents 32% of the rainfall for the period
the grassland of the Wye catchment is 1974-1981 inclusive.
3.5 Conclusions
The water balances of grassland and gained from a theoretical approach which
forested catchments in upland Wales, as predicts short-term soil moisture changes
exemplified by the Plynlimon catchments, from rainfalevaporation accounting models
have been quantified to reveal a total evapo- which relate groundwater discharge to
ration rate of between 15 and 17% of rainfall baseflow. Refined techniques for
from grassland, depending on the period hydrograph separation are now becoming
used, and between 29 and 32% from forests, available to facilitate this task (see, for
the range depending on the period used example, Jakeman et al., 1990).
and the chosen estimate of percentage
cover in the Sevem. The losses from grass- A further point is that although the paired
land appear to be sustained almost com- catchment approach to quantifying water
pletely by transpiration although it is difficult balance differences as a function of
to measure interception losses from short vegetation cover and land management
grass. Conversely, evaporation from forest assumes that the systems under study are in
is sustained mainly by interception, at 25% equilibrium, there is increasing evidence
of rainfal, while transpiration is suppressed that the main controlling influence, the
to between 4 and 7% of rainfall, values climate, is likely to change significantly over
which are well below the potential rate a timescale similar to that of the catchment
suggested by Penman ET. experiment. This will obviously have an
impact on rainfall amounts, intensities and
Analysis of the data from 1969 to 1985 has distribution, potential evaporation rates,
also indicated a number of further lines of vegetation growth, etc. and there are some
enquiry that should be pursued as a longer indications from the long-term Plynlimon
run of data comes on stream. In particular, record that trends in P, Q and AE are
the within-year distribution of evaporation is already becoming evident. The next step is
becoming increasingly relevant to the to explain these trends in physical as wel as
rational assessment of water resources. statistical terms and to derive models which
Research into this aspect using the water can predict the impacts of further climate
balance technique has been hindered by the change. On top of this, rapid land use
lack of information on subsoil storage. The changes within the catchments, for example
future research programme at Plynlimon wil the clear-fleing of the Hore, are being
indude measurement of deep storage but in studied to assess their inpacts on the water
the meantime there is advantage to be balance and streamflow response.
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Chapter 4
The extremes of flood and drought
One of the most demanding questions in the distribution. In the short lifetime of the
natural sciences is how well the extreme Plynlmon experiment we have had the
behaviour of a system can be predicted opportunity to observe two floods with a
from observations of its "normal" state. return period greater than 100 years, a
Since this question is central to many of the hundred-year drought during the 1 970s and
applications of hydrology, the Plynlimon a hundred-year rainfaU in 1984.
study necessarily included intensive
investigations of floods and droughts. The occurrence of rare events in a short
record poses considerable problems for the
The significance of an extreme event is routine analysis of flood frequencies, unit
characterised by its return period, i.e. the hydrographs and base flows. This is par-
period of time, usually in years, in which the ticularly true for the data from the Plynlimon
event could be expected to recur. The data subcatchments which are short in duration.
record is analysed by statistical methods to Nevertheless, flood and drought analyses
produce a frequency distribution of events. have been prepared for this report as a
The expected frequency of an event of given prelude to descriptions of individual
magnitude may be calculated from this extreme events.
4.1 Flood flow characteristics of the Plynlimon
catchments
A major objective of the study from the Perhaps because of the complications of the
outset was to compare the flood responses crop cycle and management practices, there
of the Severn and Wye and hence evaluate is little evidence from regional flood studies
the effects of afforestation on flood flows. in Britain that the area covered by forest is a
Although it was generally agreed that forests significant independent variable in the
reduce flooding, little quantitative work on regressions used for flood prediction. In a
afforestation had been done in Bntain and pilot study in north west England, carried out
that which had been done related to a as part of the Flood Studies Report (NERC,
mature stand (loyd, 1953). 1975), the proportion of forestry in each
catchment did not provide significant
More recent research has shown that the additional explanatory power in regression
relationship between flooding and land use equations for predicting the mean annual
is more complex, with the flood potential of flood. This could have resulted from the
a forested catchment varying through the wide range of catclment sizes considered
crop cycle and with land management and the generally small amount of forestry in
practice. In the initial stages it is the ground each catchment. In addition, the presence or
preparation and drainage, necessary for absence of forestry is highly correlated with
trees to male successful growth, which are other catclment characteristics related to
the major influence on flood flows. Robinson 'uplandness' and this may account for its
(1980), however, argued that the effects of apparent lack of influence in the regressions.
ditching were only a temporary phase: after
canopy closure, the ifihling of drains by
vegetation, the deep ground litter of leaves Flood frequency analyses
and needles and the higher interception
losses wil result in a smaller flood response Flood discharges for the Wye and Sevem
than from the original upland pasture. catchments have been analysed using the
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7 not statistically significant. A very close
similarity in flood peaks, especially for
6 I ° Wye Qe 1.79 cumo'sq..km l return periods below ten years, is evident
o sevn - .1 58 cumercsq km . and suggests that mature conifer cover has
E s little effect on the magnitude of peak flows.
Figure 27, talen from Robinson and Newson
(1986) compares flood peaks resulting from
8 I over 100 paired events from 1975 to 1978.
For very small storms (discharge peaks less
-C) than lmmh-', which is equivalent to
c5 2 o on' 0.28 cumecs lak2) peak flows were consist-
Return period, years ently greater from the Wye catchment than
29 ,a 10tun penod yesrs 10 from the Severn. while moderate events (in
excess of lmmh-') showed no systematic
o l , l , difference in peaks. It would therefore
2 X Recduced var2iate 3 4 5 appear that the relatively large interception
losses are probably suppressing forest
Figwre 26 Flood frequency curves for the wye and Sver. runoff for small storms, while in moderate
events the drains are helping to increase
forest peaks to equivalent levels to those
methods set out in Volume I, Chapter 1 of from the grassland.
the Flood Studies Report (NERC. 1975).
Figure 26 compares flood frequencies Although Figure 27 suggests that the Wye is
derived from 35 annual maxima for the more responsive to rare events, such an
years 1951 to 1985. These records on both interpretation is complicated by a number of
rivers incorporate data from gauging
stations which pre-date the present
Plynlimon structures, and which were,
nevertheless, thought to have reliably 10
measured flood peaks.
5-
The annual maxima, arranged in ascending
order, were each assigned a value of the 2-
reduced variate yl defined by the Gumbel
or Extreme Value Type 1 disribution. These 1 
values can be computed from formulae E
given in the Flood Studies Report, and are .5
also presented there as tabulated values :
(NERC, 1975, Vol. I, Section 1.3.4 and Table /
1.16). The values of the return period T, 0.2
plotted as an auxiliary horizontal axis, are 0.1
given approximately by
0.05
T = exp(yl) +0.05 0.1 02 0.5 1 2 5 10
Wye mmh"
Although the mean annual flood of the Wye
(1.79 cumecs lakm 2 ) is higher than that of the Fire 27 Comparson of peak flows for over 100 stors on
the Wye and Sevem (70% forested) catchmnents. Flows areSevern (1.58 cumecs lkm, the difference is expresed as hourly nanoflrates: lmmh =0.278cumecs km .
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factors. Several of the largest peaks are evident in mean unit hydrograph paramet-
estimated and are the result of summer ers, mean peak flows or in catchment lag.
thunderstonnrms: these tend to localise the Both catchments show a flashy response to
effects to one catchrnent. For example, a rainfall with times to peak typically of 1.5
thunderstorm in August 1977 produced the hours. Field work, under flood conditions,
second largest recorded flood on the has confinmed travel times of this order of
Severn, but an insignificant response on the magnitude (Newson and Harison, 1978).
Wye. These factors, coupled with the
inevitably small sample size, make accurate No consistent trend, for example the reduct-
assessment of the return period of rare ion of response times for large events, as
events on each catchment difficult, noted by Newson (1975, 1981) on a smaller
data set, was evident although this may
simply be a reflection of the low return
Unit hydrograph analyses periods less than 5 years) of the events.
Over 40 flood events on each main catch- Catchment average 30-minute unit hydro-
menrit were studied in detail by unit hydro- graphs provide a more accurate compari-
graph analysis. Precipitation and runoff data, son of the shape of response. These were
with 15-minute time steps, were examined derived for each catchmient by superposit-
carefully and snowmelt events and those ion and averaging of individual unit hydro-
events resulting from localised rainfall were graphs, by the method of Boorman and
excluded. Table 13 sunmmarises the results Reed (1981), and are shown in Figure 28 for
and compares mean values of peak flows paired data sets. These unit hydrographs
per unit area, percentage runoff (calculated are in response to the same rainfall inputs
as the volume of quick response runoff in and they confirm the close simlarity in the
relation to the total rainfall volume), and unit shape and timing of response noted earlier.
hydrograph parameters.
The main difference between the catch-
Both data sets exhibit the same overall ments lies in their volumetric response to
similarity in the flood response of the Wye flood-producing rainfall. Mean percentage
and Severn. No significant differences were runoffs were significantly different, with, on
TABLE 13 Companson of mean value of hydrograph
parametem 
.7
All events Paired events
Severn Wye Severn Wye 0.s 6
Number of events 52 42 18 18 
Peak flow (omec) 805 10.52 8.46 11.80 -
Peakflow (cumec km) 0.93 099 097 1.11
Percentage runoff 43.1 51.9 45 5- 51.4 0 SEVERN
Lag (hours) 3.3 31 3.2 3.2 
- -
.--- WYE
Nash lag (hours) 4.6 4 5 4.9 4.5 0 .
Number of UH events 41 35 17 17 00.2
UH time to peak (hours) 1.53 1.45 1.35 1.38
UH peak (cumecO kinm') 0.81 0.82 0.81 0.84 O.1 
signfican difference -2 sample T test
significant doiffrence. 2 sample Wlkoxon paired rmnk lest O . 1m 
2 ' A A 1'0 1'2 14 1'6
T'aied events are those events wbich wer Time (hours)
considered to yield use.1 data for both catchments. Figure 28 Catchment average 30-mmnute unit hydrograpbs
for pared events
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average, 52% runoff on the Wye compared Plynlimon climate data. The above equations
with only 43% runoff on the Severn. This indicate that both catchments show a similar
trend was consistent in 16 out of 18 paired sensitivity to CWI, despite the drier soil
events and reflects the generally drier conditions whilch are known to exist under
antecedent condition of the soil beneath a forest stands. This may be due to the
tree cover (Robinson and Newson, 1986). inadequacy of applying calculated SMD
values to forested catchments, which in turn
The percentage runoff from a catcbment for leads to unrepresentative CWI values.
a given rainstornn depends strongly on the
storm rainfall P and the antecedent Future analyses of this type clearly need to
conditions, characterised by the catchment incorporate net rainfall or soil moisture
wetness index CWI (both variables measurements made beneath the forest
expressed in mm). A regression equation in cover, to investigate more closely the role of
which the independent variables are (P-10) interception in determnining flood response
and (CWI-125) has been found satisfactory under mature conifers. These field
for UK catchmnents (Flood Studies Report, measurements may in turn facilitate more
Vol. I, Chap. 6). Regression equations realistic modelling of the distribution of
derived for the Wye and Severn are: interception losses throughout a flood event
and might provide an explanation for the
Q^~~~~~~ ~~anomaly that significant differences in
Wye: - x100=35.59+0.29(P-10)+0.39(CWV-125) volumes of runoff exist between the two
(n=42, r0.526 Stan error oesmate= catchinents, despite close similarities in(n = 42, H~ = 0.526, Standard error of estlm.te = I1I.S3)
Severn Qx100=27.40+0.33(P-- 10)+0.37(CVV-125) Pre-ditching
~~P 1 ~~~~~~~~...... Post-ditching 1973
(n = 52, e = 0.647, Standard error of estimate = 7.2S). 18. - ----- Post-ditching 1976-77
On both catchments the sensitivity of 
percentage runoff to total storm rainfall and 14
antecedent conditions is smilar and : 
interestingly is somewhat greater than is (DaL 12 I
suggested by the Flood Studies percentage 
runoff prediction equation. The constant c20i :0
term in the above equation represents the j
response under 'standard' design condi- 0 / 
tions, i.e. CWI = 125 mm and P = 10 rmm,
and again demonstrates higher runoff from _ 
the Wye catchment. Similar trends are ' ( 06 / |
evident if regressions are based on just the * 
18 paired events. o 04 / \
0
The catchment wetness index (CWI) * 02- .\
depends on the soil moisture deficit (SMD),
normally estimated from the nearest 12 1 24 2 364 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36
weather station (Grindley, 1967), and an Time (hours)
index of antecedent rainfall. In this study, an
attempt was made to calculate a moreatteing was made to calcWate a mogre Fge29 Average one houjr urit hydrogjrpb before and
realistic SMD value directly from the afura 2 rage ofth hCoalbum catcent. re and
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other hydrograph parameters. The model absence of a forest cover, the steeper
adopted for distributing losses allowed for a slopes and dense network of drains in the
reducing loss, whose rate was determined Severn might have produced a more flashy
by the catclment wetness at the start of the response than the Wye.
event. Although appropriate for the Wye it
might be more realistic for the Severn, in The results agree with observations that the
view of findings of the interception studies, initial adverse effects of drainage on flood
to allow a larger initial loss followed by flows reduce as the forest grows. For an
reducing rates. immature forest such as at Coalburn in
northern England (Robinson, 1980), forest
In summary, it would therefore appear that drainage was still the major influence six
the mature closed forest canopy of the years after planting and led to much pealker
Severn, despite drainage, attenuates floods unit hydrographs and reduced times to peak
sufficiently to give on average (i.e. for more than the pre-drainage hydrographs (see
frequent or less extreme events) a compar- Figure 29). In contrast, the mature Severn
able response time to the neighbouring forest, averaging 30 years old, is now
grassland Wye catchment, though the similar in its average flood response to the
volume of runoff is somewhat lower. In the Wye, an undrained, moorland catchment.
4.2 Low flow characteristics
Records from the main catchments and all program applies simple smoothing and
the subcatchments have been used in the separation rules to the flow hydrograph
investigation of low flows, with the periods (Figure 30), from which the BFI is calculated
1972-1984 and 1976-1984 selected for analy- as the ratio of the mean base flow under the
sis. The first period provides the longest separated hydrograph to the recorded
reliable common record for the main catch- mean total flow. Values of the index, which is
ments, while the second (with the exception a measure of the proportion of flow derived
of three months' data for the Hafren) pro- from groundwater or slow throughflow
vides the longest common record for all the processes, range nationally from 0.17 for an
experimental catchments. The daily data impermeable catchment with a very flashy
from each of the eight catchments were flow regime to 0.98 for a permeable chalk
converted initially to cumecs 1an- to assist catchment with a very stable flow regime.
the detection of differences between catch-
ments. To faclitate comparisons with Table 14 shows values of the base flow
regional studies, hydrograph analysis index for the Plynlimon catchments for the
teclniques, which were developed during period 1976-1984. In comparison with the
the Low Flow Studies (nshttute of Hydrology, national range of values, these data reflect
1980), have been applied. the impermeable nature of the upland areas.
However it is apparent that there are real
differences in the response of the sub-
The ban flow index, recession catchments, with BFI values ranging from
cue and flow duration cmuves 0.27 (Nant lago) to 0.39 (Hafren).
A general index of hydrograph behaviour, Table 14 also shows values of Q95(1), the
the base flow index (BR) was developed daily mean discharge exceeded for 95% of
during the Low Flow Studies. A computer the time, and MAM(10), the mean annual 10-
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TABIE 14 su r caflow stahtics for P~yn,n day minimum. Both indices are expressed in
c_atchments_ 19716-19B_4 
_ cumecs klan which allows the variability of
river flows from catchments with different
Average BFI 095(1)* MAM(10)' KREC areas to be compared. It can be seen that
flow' (p 2 there is little numerical difference betweendays)
the two low flow indices on the same catch-
Sear~eernn 0.062 03539 0.006 0.o006 0.90 ment, although there are consistent differen-Hafren 0.064 0.39 0.007 0.0066 0.89
Hore 0.060 0.32 0.007 0.0064 0.89 ces between catchments. Most notable areTanlwyi 0.066 0.29 0.005 0 0049 0 80 the well sustained low flows for the Gwy andWye 0.065 0.32 0.006 0.0055 0.90
Gwy 0.072 034 o0.0o 0.010o 0.88 the very low discharges of the Cyff - bothNan lago 0.060 0.27 0.006 0.0053 0.85
cynf 0.067 0.30 0.005 0.0047 0.86 subcatchments of the River Wye drai~ing
the Ordovician grits of the core of the
Plynlimon anticline.
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The flow duration curves of the subcatch- supported stream of the Severn catchments.
ments are shown on Figure 31. Comparison However, these reserves appear to become
between curves is assisted in Figure 32 by depleted, so beyond the 80 percentile point
expressing the discharge corresponding to the flows are simflar to the Hore.
a given percentile QP as a multiple of the
average value over all eight catchments QP. Recession curve analysis based on mean
The Cyff and Gwy stand out once again as daily flows has been used to estimate the
experiencing the largest departures from value of the 2-day recession constant
the average over a range of low flow per- (KREC) at a discharge of approximately 25%
centiles. The perfonnrmance of the Hafren in of the average daily flow (Institute of
Figure 32 is also noteworthy: at intermediate Hydrology, 1980). Again, as can be seen on
low flows, e.g. from the median to the 80 Table 14, differences between catclments
percentile levels, it is dclearly the best- are small with values ranging from 0.85
100
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(Nant lago) to 0.90 (Severn). Detailed Seasonal variability of flowsa
inspection of individual recessions shows
some distinct contrasts, with the Nant lago Figure 33 compares flow duration curves for
and Tanllwyth having the greatest variability the Wye and Severn over a common period,
of recessions and the Hafren having the 1972-1984. As before, flows are expressed
least. Thus, event-to-event variability as cumecs lan . Only during low flows
appears greatest in those catchments which (below Q85) is flow in the Severn cornpar-
experience the steepest recessions. The able with or slightly higher than in the Wye.
explanation for this behaviour may be the
dominance of shallow soil processes which Figure 34 shows that relatively higher
are more susceptible to climate effects in monthly mean flows occur on the Severn in
sustaining the steeper recessions the winter and on the Wye in summer.
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Figwe 35 Seasoal variation of pereie flow for Severn and Wye
Figjure 35 gives a more detailed breakdown variability of mean daily flows, there are
of the seasonal distibution of flows by definite differences in the flow regimes of
showing the monthly values of 05, Q20, Q80 the Plynlimon sub-catchments. However,
and Q95. The main features of the diagram differences between sub-catchments with
are the smilarity in flow distrbution the same vegetation. e.g. Tanllwyth and
between catchments in each month of the Hore (forested) and Cyff and Owy
year and the greater range of discharge (grassland) are as large as the differences
experienced in the Autumn months. This between catchments with different
reflects the fact that this time of year can vegetation (Figure 32).
suffer the extremes of very low flows after a
prolonged summer drought or relatively Table 15 summarises some of the character-
high flows due to very high daily rainfals. istics of the Plynlimon subcatchments which
Small differences between the catchments may influence low flows. It is noteworthy that
can be seen in Figure 35. For example, of the three forested sub-catchments, the
between April and August there is a wider Tanlwyth, which experiences the lowest
range of flows on the Wye than on the drought discharges, has the highest propor-
Severn. tion of the catchment which is ditched.
However the most consistent relationship is
for the Hafren, Hore and Gwy which drain
The effects of land use relative to the highest areas of Plynlimon and have the
those of geology highest minimum flows. Within each of these
sub-catchments there are significant areas of
Base flow indices, recession constants, flow the Upper Ordovician Fan formation whose
duration curves and mean annual minima all massive grits provide a minor unconfined
support the conclusions that, in tenns of the aquifer which maintains the base flow.
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TABLE 15 Cmaracteristics of the Plynmonma bcatchments iely to influence the generation of low flows, as at 1984
%CForest %Blanket %Vafley %Ditched %nImproved
cover peat mires pasture
Severn 67 38 16 29
Hafren 48 52 16 22
Hore 78 33 12 25
Tanlyth 100 42 25 72
Wye 1 22 21 6 27
Gwy 0 37 20 3 7
Cyf 0 14 24 7 42
lago 3 30 7 5 23
More detailed field investigations during the These results indicate that the differences in
1976 drought provided further insight into flow regimes may be due primnarily to the
the low flow processes at Plynlimon. During bulk permeability and storage characteris-
the drought, streams draining blanket peat tics at the catchment scale rather than land
on Plynlimon and elsewhere in mid-Wales use, a conclusion supported by detailed plot
sustained higher minimum flows than those studies carried out in the Wye and Severn
draining podzol or brown-earth soils. The catchments (Robinson and Newson, 1986).
difference is even established in the Welsh
names of two of the mid-Wales rivers:
Hafren = summer flowing Hafesp = Low flow analyses in a regional and
summer dry. national context
Evidence from fieldwork at Plynlinon To assess the validity of applying the results
suggests that low flows were sustained by from the Plynlimon catchmnents to other
drift deposits beneath the peat rather than areas of upland Britain, it is useful to
by the peat itself. Boreholes driven into the compare their flow characteristics with
base of two extensive peat haggs dried up those from other gauged catchments. The
completely by the end of the drought, whilst base flow index (BFI) is perhaps the most
small springs along the nearby channel of useful way of maldng such comparisons
the Upper Severn were still flowing strongly. because of its dclose relationship with other
Springs were also observed in the Upper low flow and flood characteristics. Figure 36
Wye catchment and both areas have a shows values of observed BFI for a number
mantle of periglacially fractured bedrock of upland catchments in mid-Wales having a
fragments, often gritty in texture, beneath similar Silurian or Ordovician solid geology.
the peat. The low range of BFI values (0.31-0.50)
would suggest that extrapolation to other
TABIE 16 Range of BFI vamesn upland Bntflain areas of mid-Wales can be made with
confidence. Table 16 shows the mean and
Region Number of BFI standard deviation of BFI values from
mctehments Mean S.d catchmernts predominanfly above 300m in
Scowtdsh Highlands 41 0.449 0.135 other regions of upland Britain. The range ofSouthem Uplands 19 0o42 0.128 BFI values, particularly in the Pennines,
Lake Distrct 5 0.400 0.061
Penrdnnes 33 0.361 0.106 suggests that in terms of daily flows the
wales 3 I 0.385 0.087
South West s 0450 00 Plynlimon area is typical of much of uplandSouth West 5 0,450 0.065 ~o
Britain and that the variability between the
Plynlimon sub-catchments is relatively low.
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day minimum estimated from the observed
value of BFI. The predicted values of
MAM(10) are on average 20% lower than
the observed, while the regression equation
for estimating 095(10) shows no consistent
tendency to over- or under-predict on the
Plynlimon catchments.
IThe methods set out in the Low Flow Studies
z pV ' z -~~J ( report can also be applied to the problem of
estimating the return period of a given
event. Figure 37 shows the 10-, 60- and 180-
day annual minima frequency curves for the
~,/~ i \ >'55/tWye based on observed flow data. It can be
seen that for short durations the 1976
minima were the lowest on record, with the
Fgre 36 Base flow ndices for md-Wale catchment 1984 drought ranldking fourth lowest. For
100The low flows from the Plynlimon catch- 2
ments can be compared with those o sod0Y
predicted using the Low Flow Studies 80 00 O lOdy
~ 8 0Report. The regional equations for Wales
and south west England are: oo
2°0
0 Q95(10r = 7.60BFI + 0.0263/fSAAR- 2.16 2 
~AlM(10) = 8.s50oBF 
- 2.01 co 0o40 a
o o
where both Q95(10) and MAM(10) are 097
expressed as a percentage of the average ~ 20 -184 DD , 01984daily flow and SAAR is the annual average 2 0 ol°
rainfall in rnm, strictly over the standard 0- o1087i
period 1941-1970. 
- I 2 4
Reduced variate
Table 17 shows values of observed and 1.'2 2 2. 1'0 2' 50100
predicted 095(10), the 10-day 95 percentile Return period (years)
low flow and MAM(10), the mean annual 10- hgure 37 Annual inima diagram for the Wye
TABLE 17 Observed 1976-1984 and predicted low flow statisthic
MAM(10) %ADF MAM(10) %ADF 095(10) %ADF 095(10) %ADF
observed predicted observed predicted
Wye 8.3 7.8 9.5 12.0
Gwy 14.2 8.7 16.6 12.9
Cyff 7.0 7.0 8.1 11.1
Nant lago 9.2 5.8 9.5 9.7
Severn 10.1 9.1 10.8 13.2
Tanllwyt 8.1 6.6 10.3 10.5
Hafren 10.8 10.9 12.2 15.1
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longer durations the 1984 drought was more north of Plynlimon. A national comparison
severe, with the 180-day minimum being between the 1976 and 1984 drought (Marsh
the lowest on record. Estimated return and Lees, 1985) indicated that the 1976
periods ranged between 25 and 50 years for drought was more widespread and for
the 1976 annual minima and from 10 years much of eastern, southern and south west(for the 10-day duration) to 100 years (for England was more severe than the 1984
the 180-day duration) for the 1984 minima. drought. It was only in parts of Wales, north
This wide range of return period for 1984 is west England and south west Scotland that
supported by Table 18 which includes an the 1984 drought was more severe, with
analysis of the naturalised flow record for some catchments experiencing drought
Vymwy reservoir which is 25 lakm to the return periods in excess of 100 years.
TABIE 18 Retrn periods (years) of 1984 and 1976 annual minima for a given duration (days). AD return period were rounded.
1984 1976
Staton Slatlon namn Years of 10 30 60 90 180 10 30 60 90 180
No record
25006 Greta al 21 tO 5 10 10 100 100 O 00 100 50 10
Ruthedord Bndgo
28018 Dove at 18 5 5 5 10 5 100 50 50 50 20
Marstor on Dove
36006 Stour at 22 2 2 2 2 2 100. 100. 100. 100. 10
Langham
50001 Taw al 23 20 10 20 20 10 100 100 50 20 50
UmbeOrtgh
52005 Tone al 24 5 5 5 5 100+. 100 100. 100 50
Blshops Hull
54003 Vymwy al 54 5 5 5 5 20 °00 100. 100. 1t00 100+ 50
Vyrnwy Roserv.o
57004 Cynon at 25 10 10 10 50 20 20 20 20 20 10
Abercynon
73010 Loven at 46 5 10 50 50 100, 20 o00 10 20 5
Newby Bndge
79002 Nim at 27 50 50 20 20 50 50 50 20 50 10
Fnars Carse
4.3 The 1975-76 drought
The advantage of droughts over floods, from Many point measurements must be made
the point of view of ad hoc data gathering, is over and over again on the assumption that
the length of time they take to develop. the drought will soon break Such were the
However, it is impossible to judge the onset field problems of the 1975-76 drought at
of a drought period to initiate any special Plynlimon.
measurements. Drought flows can be dif-
ficult to gauge because of algal growth on During the drought, the most intensive
the structure, or because the level of water period of rainfall deficit was between May
falls below the tapping point of the gauging 1975 and August 1976 (National Water
structure, or because the flow is beyond the Council, 1977). Table 19 compares
lowest portion of the theoretical calibration. measurements of rainfall, runoff, Penman's
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TABIlE 19 Co mpam May 1975 - August 1976 with pre-droug means for the v"~ d~
Station Raintall Runolf Penman E, Gross Runoff Key
(m) (mm) (mm) catchment loss coefficient
(rainfall -runoff)
Severn 2249 1465 783 0.65 Drought total (mm)
-24.75 ' -28.65 ' 16.3 -5 8 % deviation from pro-drought mean
2989 2053 935 0.69 Pre-drought mean
4.8 4,9 5 2 0.2 Standard deviabon % of pre-drought moan
Wye 2213 1798 776 415 0.81 Drought total (mm)
-257 -24 8 2.5 -29.2 +1.2 % deviaton from pfe-drought mean
2979 2392 757 586 0 80 Profdrought mean
2 3 2 4 2.5 4 2 0 8 Standard deviaton % of proe.drought mean
indicates drought total greater than 3 standard deviations from mean. ind,cating at least a 100-year return penod
potential evaporation (Er) and two derived mrnents (i.e. P-Q-AS) shows the net losses in
terms (gross loss and runoff coefficient) the Severn catchment to be by 63% greater
made during the drought with the average than those of the Wye for the drought
of the same variables calculated over pre- period. The major factor which nonnrmally
drought periods of 16 months from May to operates to produce greater loss from the
August. Since the severity of droughts is Severn catchment is the interception of
often expressed in terms of percentages of rainfal by, and evaporation from, the forest
mean raifl or river flow, Table 19 shows canopy. During the long rainless periods of
mean values for the pre-drought period, 1975-76, however, interception losses were
together with standard deviations calculated negligible.
as a percentage of the mean. Those drought
values which can be regarded as extreme It is known that xerophytic plants such as
have been marked with an asterisk Raifall conifers can limit their transpiration more
and runoff deficits, compared with average, effectively than can grass under similar
were extreme for both the Severn and Wye, conditions of moisture stress. Thus it is
though not as high as those for the Camin and difficult to determine the effect of the mature
Ray catchments in south east England forest on catchmnent losses during the
(Clarke and Newson. 1978). drought. There appears to have been
extensive uptake of moisture from the soil
In neither catchment did gross catchment beneath the trees before transpiration
loss approach potential evaporation, became limited by the soil moisture deficit.
although apparently loss from the mature This transpiration loss, together with inter-
forest (62% cover) of the Severn was less ception losses during and shortly after the
restricted by moisture deficit than that from rain which fell over the period, kept actual
non-forest vegetation. Measured soil losses close to potential evaporation, taldking
moisture valus indicate that the maxinium account of soil moisture changes as small as
deficits set up on forested slopes during the possible over this period. However, it can
drought were on average almost twice as be proven that the greatest differences in
severe as those on grassy slopes; deficits losses between the two catchments occur
beneath the trees were also slower to during wet periods, when interception
recover after the drought. The inclusion of losses exceed those by transpiration. Under
soil moisture changes in water balance such conditions net losses greatly exceed
calculations for the two Plynlimon catch- potential evaporation.
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4.4 The 1984 drought
The early 1980s witnessed a dominance of TABLE 21 Vohm~itc spot gau~n of srearn the
drier sunmmers (Morris & Marsh, 1985) and droughts of 1976 and 1984
both 1983 and 1984 brought dry conditions
to Plynlimon, with water levels in tibutary Stream Area 1976 1984 Land use
structures falling below flume tapping hm_ August July
points. In 1983 the months of June to August sevem 8.70 39.07 29.95 Forest
had only 53% of average rainfall (209.1mm HTany 0.89 1.91 1.50
compared with an average of 398.2mm). In Horn 3.08 7.61 10.00
1984 the driest March recorded so far on the Upper Severn 0.92 6.80 5.96 (Moorland in
catchments preceded a six-month period of Nan Arystli 0.37 3.86 3.56 the Sevem)
extreme drought (Table 20). March, April, wye 10.55 41.88 40.50 Grassland
May and July also aD recorded 30°/0 of cy, 3.13 6.46 8.60Gwy 3.98 14.71 16.20
average rainfall or less (April 14%) and July Nant lago 1 02 2.46 3.20
was also the driest on record. Rainfall for the
six months was 2.4 standard deviations
below the mean and the summer was widely The following autumn months produced a
reported to be the driest this century over a rainfall 20%0/ above average and returned
wide area. river flows to normal. However, during July
1984, as Table 21 shows, flows in the main
TABLE 20 R totals for the Moe Cynndd (Plynnon) catchments and some sub-catchments were
clumate tation for six-month perods (March-August) even lower than in 1976. There is a great
deal of variation between catchments when
(mm)Year Total considering the two droughts, almost
19(mm) certainly due to the fine detail of timing and
1968 916.3 duration of rainfall on the highly variable
1970 1029.8 superf'cial aquifers of the catchments.
1971 698.1
1972 1040.7 The 1976 drought was an extreme event
1973937514 which would not have been expected to fall1974 761.4
1975 649.8 within the period of study when the
1976 490.9 Plynlimon experiment began. That a record
1977 897.4 drought of even greater severity occurred
197 92. within the next eight years would not have
1979 1172.1
1980 812.8 been anticipated under the usual laws of
1981 995.9 probability. Add to these events the extreme
1982 891.5 floods that occurred in 1973 and 1977 and it
198 3 703.3 becomes apparent that the Plynlimon study
has in its 20-year duration experienced a far
Mean 834.8 S.d 210.4 wider range of extreme conditions than
statistics might have foretold.
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Chapter 5
Hydrological processes
Hydrological process studies were system and its storage in them. These
undertaken to try to answer questions studies demanded the development of
related in varying degrees to the water inmsiments and methods and the
balance experiment. The principal question establishment of experiments within the
was that of catchment yield but a number of overall water balance study. The results
others arose concerning the movement of have been employed for modelling the
water across the interfaces between the processes involved to improve the
various components of the catchment interpretation of the Plynlimon results.
5.1 Hydrometeorological studies of interception
Following extensive research undertaken by It was therefore inportant that reliable
IH into the micro-cimate of Thetford Forest predictive models were developed and
in East Anglia (Stewart and Thom, 1973), tested, so that there is some confidence in
interception studies were mounted at being able to predict the water balance of a
several widely scattered sites within Great forested area. Physically-based models in
Britain, one of which was the Hafren Forest. which the empiricism is restricted to the
Stewart's (1977) results for Thetford had values of parameters, whose conceptual
shown that the very different rates of two significance is understood, are more likely
related processes, transpiration from forests to provide accurate estimates in conditions
and evaporation of intercepted water, make outside those for which they were tested.
it important that these two components of the
water balance are determined separately.
Models of interception
Stewart showed that a forest is able to
evaporate water from its surface at a greater At the start of the project, the only
rate than would be possible from available physically-based model of interception loss
radiant energy alone. The deep band of was that developed by Rutter (Rutter et al,
turbulence above the canopy aDows the 1971; 1975). During the course of the
extra energy to be obtained by the large- Plynlimon project, however, two major
scale cooling of the air passing overhead. In disadvantages became evident: the
areas of Britain where the trees are wet for a requirement for hourly meteorological data,
significant portion of the year, such as at which is unlikely to be available at most
Plynlimon, the interception loss wiDl usually sites, and the need for computing facilities.
be the largest component of the total
evaporation. A model devised by Gash in 1979 (known as
the Analytical Model) overcame these
Previous attempts to model interception loss disadvantages by abandoning the step-by-
have been based on its relationship either step numerical approach in favour of an
with the potential rate of evaporation from analysis by individual storm events. The
grass or with rainfall. Regressions of inter- model retains Rutter's rigorous conceptual
ception loss on rainfall may have some phy- basis and uses the same forest structure
sical basis but are unlikely to be satisfactory parameters, but by the consideration of
when used away from the site where they some simplifying assumptions, the
were derived, or on a different species, or meteorological requirements are reduced to
for a forest with a different structure. the record from a recording raingauge.
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These assumptions are (Gash 1979): rainfal reaching the ground as sternflow.
P3 is the total recorded rainfaU relating to
1. The real rainfall pattern may be repres- the j'th storm.
ented by a series of discrete storms,
separated by sufficiently long intervals for If there are n larger rainstorms whose total
the canopy and trunks to dry completely. exceeds P'G (the rainfall necessary to
saturate the canopy) the interception loss
2. The meteorological conditions for the from these storms during wetting-up of the
duration of the storms are sufficently smirlar canopy is
such that mean rates of evaporation and
rainfaU can be considered to apply to all n (1 - P - PI) P 'G 0 nS
storms in the accounting period.
where S is the canopy capacity. Rather than
3. There is a simple relationship between using the integrated total of evaporation
the 'drip-rate' and the degree of canopy under saturated conditions, a mean
saturation (Rutter et al., 1971). There is no evaporation rate, E, is divided by the mean
drip from the canopy during wetting-up, and rainfall rate, R above a certain threshold,
the amount of water on the canopy at the assumed to be indicative of saturated
end of the storm is quiddy reduced to the conditions (below this threshold all rainfall is
minimum value necessary for saturation. evaporated). If hourly meteorological data
are available above the forest, these can be
Evaporation from the trunks is calculated used to calculate E directly-. if they are not,
from a simple nnning water balance (Gash an empirical value of E can be inserted.
et al., 1980). The evaporation from the From previous work with this model (Gash
canopy is calculated as the sum of a number et al., 1980) it appears that the range of
of components, taldng into account small values of E is sufflciently narrow to obtain
storms insufficient to saturate the canopy, long-term estimates of loss in this way.
evaporation during rainfan and evaporation
from the wetted canopy. The effect of this The evaporation from the saturated canopy,
modeling procedure is to separate the until rainfall ceases, is
interception loss due to the structure of the
forest and its interaction with the pattern of - =n
rainfall events from that due to evaporation E S (Prj -PG)
under saturated conditions. R j-1
During a given accounting period, if there After rainfall ceases, it is assumed that all of
are m small rainstorms, each insufficient to the water on the saturated canopy is
saturate the canopy, the interception loss evaporated:
owing to these smal storms is
nS
j-m
(1P P') E PG; in applying the model there is a further
assumption, which is necessary to avoid the
need for a subjective assessment of what
where p is the proportion of rainfall reaching constitutes a storm. It is assumed that there
the ground as free throughfa]l, i.e. not is only one "storm" per rainday. This
touching the canopy. Total throughfall is the assumption has the considerable advantage
sum of this component and drip which of allowing the interception loss to be
occurs after saturation. P, is the proportion of calculated from the daily rainfaU amounts
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and the empirical values of R and E, the measured on 18 trees (two within each of
mean rainfall and evaporation rates. the nine sub-plots) using rubber collecting-
collars as described by Wright (1977). The
water outlet from the throughfall troughs and
Interception st~ies sternflow gauges was led into Rimco tipping
bucket gauges.
The necessary instrumentation for this
detailed study of interception was installed Canopy capacity, S, (defined as the amount
in a plantation of Sitka spruce (Picea of water remaining on the canopy after
sitchensis) towards the south of the Hafren drainage has ceased), can be determined
forest and 2 km outside the Severn experi- by the method of Leyton et al. (1957) from a
mental catchment at an altitude of 410 m. plot of throughfall against gross rainfall for
The site was flat with an afforested fetch of at individual stormns (Figure 38). Storms
least 900 m in all directions, and an undula- included are those large enough to saturate
ting surrounding topography of about 2 ° the canopy, with at least eight hours of dry
slope. The stand, which was planted in 1947, conditions before the storm to ensure that
had a density of 4250 stems per hectare and the canopy is dry at the onset of rain. A ine
had not been thinned. By 1976 the trees had is drawn to indicate the upper envelope of
reached an average height of 8.9 m. the points: this line crosses the throughfall
axis at -S.
Instnunentation and measurement tech-
niques were similar to those described by The value of S obtained by this method is
Gash and Stewart (1977). Interception loss dependent on only a few data points and is
was measured as the difference between likely to be an overestimate. The estimate
gross rainfall and net rainfall, i.e. total for the Hafren Forest site is 1.2 min. The
throughfall plus stem-flow. Gross rainfall stemflow pararrieters which relate to rainfall
was measured using gauges mounted at the are derived by a method similar to that
canopy level and in a nearby clearing. The described for the canopy capacity. Stemflow
clearing gauge was a tipping bucket device totals from storms that have been preceded
installed with its orifice at ground level. Each by at least 24 hours with no rain are plotted
canopy level gauge consisted of a 125mm- against gross rainfall, and the parameters
diameter funmnel mounted on a mast, such are obtained by a regression equation.
that its orifice was just at the level of the tops
of the highest trees: rainfall was led by a
tube to a tipping-bucket device on the 3°
ground.
A precise measurement of weekly through- 
fall was obtained from twenty 125 mm
diameter storage raingauges, moved at
random every week within a 20 m by 20 m 
plot. For individual storm analysis a network ,0-
of 36 troughs was used, each trough having
a collecting area of 0.1 mx 2 m and a depth
of 0.3 m. The troughs were randomly
arranged in a plot 45 m by 75 m, but were . Precptat.on (mm)
connected in pairs and constained such that
there were four troughs in each of the nine 38 The reatiodby~ between rainfa and throu0mgn
foa storm. preceed by at leas eih ou aych ihu15 m by 25 m sub-plots. Stem-flow was r t hours dayght thout
r76
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can be measured more accurately because
of the low wind-speeds beneath the canopy,
so50 and because the gauges were rearranged
after every reading the errors may be
E 0 treated as random. Over a year the error in
o ~ ¢~~~~~~~~~ throughfall is typically less that 2%. The ob-
30
2E~~~~ 30 ~~~~served va iability in stemnflow measurement
20 . ci, 3.A is more likey to be due to variation from
~~~~20 /@ @~-a", tree to tree rather than to the errors of
,0 /'measurement. With a typical interception
loss of 30m/ of the rainfall, neglecting all
- .20 30 40 W 60 70 other errors, an error of 5% in the rainfall
Preclp,tal,on (mm) measurement would result in an error of
17% in the interception loss.
Figure 39 Tl~ rlationship bdwee ran and stel"ml:ow for
an Smdm~ obmow ga9uge Previous work with the Rutter and Analytcal
models at Thetford has shown that the errors
The line of the upper envelope in Figure 39 in the estimate of individual forest structure
should strictly be of gradient 1/pt and parameters can vary between 10 and 30%.
provides an independent check on the However, their combined effect on the
proportion of rainfal that is diverted to the estimate of interception loss is generally less
trLInk, Pt. Figure 38 indicates a value for Pt than 10%.
of 0.12, whereas the mean of the stemflow
gauges gave 0.29. This difference is Calder (1977) has demonstrated the
probably due to the sampling of trees for sensitivity of the Penman-Monteith equation
stemeflow measurement, and is always likely to errors in the wet-bulb depression.
to arise unless all trees are sampled within Unfortunately automatic weather stations are
the throughfl~ measurement plot. liable to errors in the measurement of this
variable, particularly during rainfal when
The 'free-throughfall' coefficient, p, can be the wet-bulb depression is generally small.
determhined from the gradient of a regress- Errors may be caused by electronic dift, or
ion of throughfall against gross rainfall for in the case of Plynlimon, which is often
small stornns insufficient to saturate the cano- above the cloud base, by condensation on
py. It can also be estimated from a measure the dry-bulb (George, 1970). During the
of canopy cover, obtained using an ana- analysis of data from the Kielder frest
scope, a device designed to assess object- (Gash et al 1980) it was found that a not
ively the presence or absence of overhead unrealistic systematic error of 0.1° Celsius in
vegetation at a point (Ford, 1976). From an the wet-bulb depression produced an error
analysis of small storms and confirmation by of 19% in the calculation of the mean
ana~scope, the value of p for the Hafren site evaporation rate E.
was ndt significantly different from zero.
The error in the estimate of interception loss
The error in measuring interception loss is is also dependent on the assumptions made
likely to be dominated by the error in the in the evaluation of the aerodynamnic
rainfall measurement. This is difficult to resistance. These assumptions, which are
quantify, but considering the difficulty of discussed by Rutter et al. (1975), take ac-
siting raingauges for canopy input, it is count of atmospheric stability and black
estimated that the gauges may introduce a body radiation and allow the estimation of
systematic error of a least 15%. Throughfall the aerodynamnic parameters d and Z0 from
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FiThgure 40 The an d inlerception calss using the Ita mode l and the Rut alter model has ) verus the observed a
empirical relationships. Work by Gash et al. now fell or where data were incomplete
(1980) and Rtter (1977) has shown that the have been omitted. The resultse for the
evaporation rate is very sensitive to the Hafren site shown in Figure 40 are
parameter Z0 and is hlly to account for 10% presented as the degree of under- or over-
of the ePlynlor in thea. Periods durinterception estimatine of the percentage difference.
loss by either of the'models. Results from the three other coriferous sites,
Roseisle in north-east Scotland, Kielder in
northern England and Thetford in East
The Plyn.lm:n results in relation to Anglia are shown for comparison (Gash and
the models Stewart, 1979).
The Rutter and Analytical models of The Rutter model has proved to be a
interception loss have both been applied to reliable and rigorous technique for
the Plynlimon data. Periods during which estimating interception from forest canopies
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and has provided much of the conceptual interception loss are required from rainfall
basis for aU subsequent work Unfortunately, data, the results of this work suggest that for
as noted earlier, in the majority of practcal the climate of Great Britain, the mean
situations where estimates of evaporation optimum value of the mean evaporation
are required, no hourly data will be rate, E, 0.22mnm/h would at present be the
available. However, it would be possible to most appropriate estimate to use.
use the Analytical model with previously
determined values of the mean evaporation
rate, E, estimating the evaporation from a Fog drip
wet canopy using daily values of rainfall and
rainfal duration. The British uplands are well known for fog
drip or hill mist, conditions of high humidity
The analysis outlined above and described and low visibility. The division between hill
in detail by Gash et aL (1980) has demons- mist and the persistent light rainfall (drizzle),
trated that much of the error in the estim- which typifies parts of the passage of frontal
ation of E from meteorological data may be systems over upland Britain, centres mainly
attributed to the error in the estimate of the on the lack of strong winds during hill mist
roughness length Z0, which must be condihtions. Since advected energy explains
obtained from a crude empirical relation- much of the interception loss from canopies,
ship. A more sensible approach would be to it was considered that hill mist might
determine the value of E which, when used produce an unmeasured precipitation input
in the Analytical Model, gave the best fit to from condensation on the trees: in other
the observed interception losses and thus words the reverse effect of evaporation.
avoided any previous empiricism. Gash et
a]. (1980) found that optimum empirical A study of this effect linked to that of inter-
values of E for the four coniferous sites ception was carried out on the same site.
ranged from 0.20 mmh-' to 0.24 mmh-1 with The work centres on direct, continuous
a mean of 0.22 mmh-l. This small range of measurement of canopy moisture storage
variation of E, despite the large range of (Hancock, 1978; Hancock and Crowther,
altitude and latitude, together with the simil- 1979).
arly small variation in R (the mean rainfall
rate), suggests that the major cause of the For the duration t of a storm, the integrated
variation in the absolute magnitude of the precipitation input at a rate P is partitioned
interception loss across the UK is not a result between the instantaneous canopy storage,
of variation in the rate of evaporation, but C(t), the integrated net precipitation at a rate
rather of the size of the canopy capacity and T and the integrated evaporation rate E,
the length of time over which evaporation according to the equation:
occurs during saturated canopy conditions.
In the application of the two models to the fLtP. dt = C (t) -C (o) +fJ t T t+f CE. dt
four coniferous sites, the Plynlimon results
are typical in producng errors which are
within 2 0 %/ of the measured evaporation, where C(O) is the water stored on the
which in itself may be subject to an uncert- canopy at the onset of the precipitation. For
airty of around 17%. Both models therefore a storm event of substantial magnitude and
could be considered to have estimated the duration it may be assumed that the canopy
evaporation to within acceptable limits at is saturated and, after rapid drainage at the
sites very different from those for which they end of the storm but before appreciable
were originally derived. If estimates of evaporation, C(t) = S, defined as the canopy
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storage capacity. The quantity S depends on There is clearly further opportunity to make
wind speed, being larger on a stiU day. direct measurements of this process if
apparatus can be developed.
The potential usefulness of continuous
canopy storage measurement is consider- If F is the fog interception rate them in the
able. In particular, novel methods of estimat- absence of rainfall, the equation above
ing other hydrological variables become becomes
possible. Differentiating the above equation
and rearranging it gives F + T + E
dt
E = P - T - i
dt and at the beginning of the event T win also
be small If the vertical gradient of relative
This allows the determination of the evapor- humidity is very close to zero and the wind
ation rate during rainfall from a knowledge speed low, E may be small enough to leave
of the input precipitation rate P, the net
precipitation rate T, and the rate of change F =
of canopy storage C. dt
Another application concerns estimation of and allow a direct measurement of fog
those forms of 'occult" precipitation interception.
which are not readily measured with a
raingauge. Interception of fog, mist and low Similar reasoning allows inputs from thermal
cloud may be of underrated importance in phenomena such as dew and hoar frost to
upland forest regions. Fog drip has long be estimated. The basis of the method
been well-reported in the literature (Hon et developed was to use the bending of
aL, 1953; Grunow, 1955; Kerfoot, 1968). branches in response to added surface
water: in effect using the branches as canti-
However, those regions where fog drip lever weighing-machines. The extrapolation
produces significant inputs of precipitation, of measurements made on a number of
for example over 25 mm per night per tree branches to the water storage of a complete
in some coastal Californian redwood forests forest canopy has been given some
(Parsons, 1960), are climatologicaUly very consideration. From the theory discussed by
different from Plynlinon. Hancock devised a Hancock and Crowther (1979), either the
"fog diary" scheme of visibility observ- surface strain of the stem of a branch or the
ations from the institute's Plynlimon office. displacement of a fixed point on the branch
Just over 10 per cent of the 600 ernries could be monitored and related to the sur-
record a cloud base lower than 500 m but face water storage. Both of these measure-
less than one per cent record fog. The ments proved feasible in preliminary work
conditions lhely to lead to fog drip input
dominating the interception loss are thus of Wire strain-gauges were successfully
restricted occurrence, and the balance of attached to the stem of a cantilevered
the study swung towards calihbrating canopy branch and sealed against the environiment.
storage for interception models. Neverthe- However, for reasons of cost and practical
less, work on the theoretical development of convenience this method was abandoned in
fog drip on tall and short vegetation points to favour of DC linear-variable-differential-
the lielihood of rapid changes in moisture transformer displacement transducers. The
between atmosphere and forest canopy and displacement measured was that of a point
in the reverse direction (Shuttleworth, 1977). on the branch (typically 0.1 m from the
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tunk) with respect to a point on the trnk bias when compared with the measured
(typically 0.2 m above the branch). values, and an estimated precision of 6%
was achieved. The data presented in Figure
For a sample of twenty branches, estimation 41 were used by Hancock and Crowther to
by eye of the centre of mass distance was test some of the hypotheses incorporated in
found to iniroduce no statistically significant the Rutter Model.
5.2 The forest lysimeter study in the Severn
During the period from February 1974 to spruce trees growing on a peat soil overly-
September 1976 a "natural" lysimeter ing impermeable clay. The clay fonnrmed a
was operated within the Hore subcatchrnment. natural seal at the base of the lysimeter, the
This was used to measure transpiration and sides being formed by a watertight screen
interception loss from the forest and to of corrugated iron sheeting grouted into the
provide data for the development of evapor- day (Plate 17 and Figure 42).
ation models which would allow extrapola-
tion of the Plynlimon results to other areas. To use a water balance method for
calculating transpiration and interception
loss, it was necessary to measure rainfall
Experimental method above the canopy, net rainfall (the rainfall
transmitted to soil surface), changes in soil
The 84 m2 lysimeter, described more fully moisture, and surface runoff and drainage
by Calder (1976), endosed 26 Norway from the lysimeter.
PLATE 17 The forest ~ er
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Drainage Water Changes in soft moistu e were determined
~~a~~ Collection Tank i y~ with a grid of eight neutron probe
Lysimeter Plot access hibes. This was later extendetd in
;,kc , 1975 to 20 tubes in order to increase the
o,,, ' O fS accuracy of this measurement. Drainage
Ex~perimental Plot >''from the lysimeter was measured with aWith Plastic Shet n l .'With Plasuc S hee T,, tP hysiology lagetppinig bucket flo-wnmeter and, as a
Aw$ TW Experiments further checlc the drainage water was
h/iPC oet Net Xcollected and measured independently in a
,Ramfaal G ugC1 2000 litre tank The increments of rainfall, net
COrated ron Screen rainfall and drainage, measured by tipping
Tioprpiung Bucket Flowmenter buckets, were all recorded on a magnetic
tape logger at five-minute intervals. Climato-
logical data were collected by two automatic
~b < . , , <, \ < \ weather stations (AWS) situated at Moel
Cynnedd in a clearing 400 m from theI LLJ  lysimeter and one AWS located on a tower
_______________ _ l labove the forest canopy.
::t ,,%,?':.-:., :.' Boulder Clay. -,: :: , ':
Lyhe.,te w.. Su rUy of results
Fre 42 Forast ~er: (a) ste layout 0:) sectio acroas in 1974, interception losses from the
the plot.
lysimrneter amounted to almost twice the
Penman (1948) estimate of transpiration
Rainfall was measured with a recording (Calder, 1976b). This result clearly
gauge whose furmnnel was situated above the demonstrates the importance of interception
canopy and a ground level storage gauge losses in this environment and underlines
located in a clearing 400 m distant from the the need for more realistic methods of
lysimeter. Rainfall records from the record- estimating forest evaporation from climato-
ing gauge were corrected so that periodic logical data. An evaporation model which
totals matched those of the ground level considers interception and transpiration
gauge. losses separately, based on the Penman-
Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965), has
Preliminary measurements of net rainfall been developed and is described in papers
obtained with four 0.4 m 2 throughfaa troughs by Calder (1977; 1978; 1979a).
and two stemfiow gauges indicated a large
spatial variability with coefficients of variat- The interception model, of a similar form to
ion of 27% and 41% respectively. To over- that proposed by Rutter and others (1971;
come this formidable sampling problem, a 1975), was derived by comparing model
novel design of plastic sheet net rainfall predictions of net rainfan with observation
gauge was devised (Calder and Rosier, on a five-minute timescale (FTigure 43). The
1976) to replace the former system. These canopy drainage parameters and the
plastic sheet gauges were in continuous canopy aerodynamic resistance were
operation for two and a half years and calculated by a least squares technique,
proved to be both reliable and accurate: a using the Rosenbrock (1960) algorithm to
replicate pair of gauges differed by less than minimise the sum of squared residuals. The
4% in long-term measurements of net aerodynamic resistance, using this method,
rainfall. was found to be 3.5 s m-l.
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Figure 43 Five-minute vahe of observed and precdcted net rain6Il using the threshold model and data from AWS1 in the
dearing, for ms t in 1974 (lune and July)
A sirmlar procedure was used to derive a observed. Good agreement was obtained
function which describes the canopy surface with a surface resistance function dependent
resistance in the Penman-Monteith equation, only upon D, the day number in the year,
by comparing model predictions of and 5e, the vapour pressure deficit in kPa; r,
cumulative transpiration with those is the surface resistance:
74.5{1-0.3cos [2X (D-222) ]}365Ir= 1 -0.458e ... 8e<2.2
rs= X... oe>2.2
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.Obsemed _ taken into account. For example, if:.o. - Prediaed transpiration losses for 1975 are calculated
8.,.o _> ~~~~~~~using a mea  value of r, derived from data7xoo X ~~~~~~~~coUected in 1974 (a year with lower mean
~~~~~~~~~levels of vapour pressure deficit than 1975)
g ' , .;oo ~~~~~the es imate would exceed the observed
value by 100mm. It would appear therefore
that considerable errors could result from
. .. o Lmodels of surface resistance which do not
&, I , , " . " ' ' ' D ,,, ' . ", . ' . - take into account the dependence of surface
, °,, ' * * . resistance on time of year and vapour
pressure deficit.
¾ ° > 4'\, Figures 45 and 46 shows the observed
hs | > , cumulative interception and transpiration
60 200 220 240 losses, together with model predictions
2 g D., obtained using data from the two Ewes in
the clearing. The considerable discrepan-
Figure 44 Obsed and predicted cumulative transplorabo cies between predicted and observed
(ess,cod ato non)fort aund mz 19essure d7fic5(r~ oat defc sudmmr 19e5 interception loss introduced by using data
from AWS2 are a reflection of the small
(0.3 deg C) underestimate of the wet bulb
The surface resistance is commonly depression made with this station. Tlis
assumed to be controlled by the soil sensitvity to small zero offset errors arises
moisture deficit, but this is not indicated in because large percentage errors are
the Iysimeter results. Even though soil produced in the vapour pressure deficit
moisture defidts in excess of 100 mm were estimate during storm conditions when
recorded during 1975, no clear relation was deficits are normally small. Extreme
found between surface resistance and soil accuracy in this measurement is therefore
moisture, as there was lite correlation bet- necessary if reliable predictons are to be
ween the residual errors and soil moisture made with this type of interception model.
deficit: the seasonal vaniaon and depend-
ence on vapour pressure deficit were Predictions of transpiration loss are not
apparently sufficent to account for the ob- partcularly sensitive to errors in the wet
served transpiration response (Figure 44). bulb depression measurement (deficits are
usuany much larger during non-storm
Analsis of data from 1976 also supports this conditions) and fairly good agreement is
view: deficits exceeded 200 mm and little obtained using data from both AWSs
reduction in transpiration rates was (Figures 45 and 46).
observed. It would appear that the concept
of a Penman type of root constant would not
be applicable in this situation. However, the Tree cutting experiments adjacent
feedback in the surface resistance, to the forest lysimeter
atmospheric demand system (where r,
increases, reducing transpiration, in Whilst the results obtained from the
response to an increase in vapour pressure lysimeter have furthered the understanding
defict) is such that annual transpiraton of the processes determining forest water
losses may be significantly different from use, additional studies were conducted on
those expected if this feedback were not the process of transpiration. For not only do
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Figure 45 Cuulave interception and tanspntion les observed and predicted umg data from AWSI and AWS2 in 1974
environmental conditions affect transpiration, The use of 'tree cutting' techniques in the
but the stomatal resistance of individual examination of the water relations of Scots
leaves (bulked up to be the canopy pine, Pinus sylvests L., in plantation
resistance) also has a marked effect. The conditions has been descrbed by Roberts
work descrbed by Roberts (1978) (1976, 1977). The technique is valuable in
complements Calder's studies by ex- indicating the role of needle water potential
amining the factors controling stomatal in influencing stomatal behaviour. In hlis
resistance. The physiological study - investigation, the freshly cut tree was placed
consisted of routne measurements of in a plastic tank fu]l of water and then recut
stomatal resistance to relate stomata! under water (Plate 18). Water uptake by the
behaviour to plant and environmental cut trees was measured by adding water to
variables, and also alteration of the possible raise the level to a fixed point on a mano-
controling factors of stomatal behaviour, so meter at least twice daily at approximately
as to understand this control. 0800 and 2000 G.M.T.
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Fl9UYS 46 C lan e ineception and traphaton hoes observed and predicted ting from AWNS and AWSZ for 1975
Needle water potential of individual spruce sampling sites in the mid-crown position of
needles was measured with a pressure each tree. Five trees surrounded the
chamber and ancllaries. Measurements of sampling tower: two were cut on 26 August
stomatal resistance of both cut and control 1975 and these were then compared with
trees were made with a porometer the other three. Two of the remaining trees
measunng the diffusion resistance from were cut in the middle of September. The
individual shoots. The needle area enclosed behaviour was similar in both parts of the
in the porometer chamber was measured experiment so the results described are
by counting the numbers of needles on a those obtained in August when two cut trees
particular shoot and measuring the area of a were compared with two control trees
sample of 20 needles after the shoot had (Figure 47). The 'natural' lysimeter de-
been used for the porometer measurements scabed by Calder was within 100 m of the
for several days. An area of approximately 'tree cutting' experiments; the nearby con-
6000 mm2 was generally assessed at each tinuously-operating AWS was sited on an
shoot sampling site; there were four aluminium tower above the forest canopy.
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The measured uptake of water by the cut ~gure 47 Comparson of traniration rates measured by
tree cutting with those estiated by a model dernved flm thetrees suggested that they were 'trans- lyimaeter data
piring' at rates much higher than those
predicted by the transpiration model using observed on the cut trees, emphasising that
parameters determined from the lysimeter plant water status (improved in the case of
and data from the AWS. This higher rate was the cut trees) has a major role in controlling
consistent with the lower stomatal resistance stomatal opening.
5.3 Runoff processes
lhnoff processes acting on slopes and in ations of runoff: the outcome may be a
channels are difficult to elucidate by field conceptual model of catchment response to
research because of spatial variability. rainfall which is too unwieldy to computerise
There is, moreover, a shortage of recorded and make into a practical predictive tool.
streamflow information in the British up-
lands, and a model which can be calibrated The initial runoff process studies at
with a minimum of fieldwork whilst retain- Plynlimon concentrated upon the grassland
ing physical reality, is clearly desirable. Wye catchment where runoff processes,
There has been much debate in hydrology soils and morphology are more visible than
over the merits of detailed process investig- in the Severn and less interrupted by
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artificial influences such as drainage ditches, the surface of each catchment in some way
Later, the spatial organisation of physio- represented the integration of hydrological
graphy, soils and vegetation on Plynlimon and geomorphological processes.
was deliberately rationalised in a way that
was accessible to mathematical modelling The inclusion in hydrological concepts of(Newson, 1976a; Newson and Harrison, subsurface flow on hilslopes, or through-
1978). The basis of the rationalisation was flow, represents a major change necessary
the concept of runoff domains, based on to account for the observed pattern of runoff
natural vegetation indicators in the Wye from many drainage basins, especially well-(Newson. 1976b), but eventualy extended vegetated ones. Overland flow is stil
to the Severn on the basis of soil type. incorporated in many basin models but it is
considered to result from the saturation by
There has been much progress in interpret- throughflow of small areas at the base of the
ing the indicator value of natural vegetation hillslopes ('saturation overland flow') rather
in hydrology (Gumel, 1981). Vegetation than by rainfall exceeding the infiltration
types may also be identified conveniently by capacity ('Hortonian overland flow'). This
remote sensing. Accordingly, Newson has led to a change in the basis of the(1976a) used vegetation as a major guide in assessment of the runoff potential of soils,
setting up a prnon runoff domnains in the from infitration capacities measured at the
Plynlimon catchments. Although the geo- soil surface to the storage and lateral flow
metrical constraints of mathematical model- properties of the whole soil profile.
ling do not allow true spatial depiction, these
domains were crucial in guiding fieldwork The basis for this new approach is the
on runoff processes and the sampling subdivision of the drainage basin into areas
strategies for soil moisture networks and which, in tenrms of flood runoff, are contribut-
stream chemistry investigations. The basis ing and non-contributing. The contributing
for these domains is the information avail- area has not been strictly defined but is
able in the botanical literature on the taken to be the area from which saturation
relationships between vegetation types, overland flow quickly reaches the perman-
soils and their moisture status (for example, ent or temporary channel network 'Non-
Smith, 1981; H. Jefferies, 1917; T. A. Jefferies, contributing' is a term seldom used
1915; Ingram, 1967). because in fact much of the remainder of the
drainage basin, by providing throughflow, is
responsible for maintaining saturated condi-Slope rnmof in drai~age bainu: tions at the slope base.
concepts past and present
A characteristic of upland humid-temperate
Slopes make up the majority of the surface slopes is the presence of irregularities,
area of drainage basins, yet only recently ranging in scale from micro-relief declivities
has the slope phase of runoff generation in to major gullies dissecting otherwise planar
humid temperate river basins received slopes. These irregularities not only
detailed attention through field research. encourage seepage, and indeed may be
Over most of the history of hydrology it was formed by it; they also form routes by which
assumed that the entire area of the drainage the permanent channel network and its
basin contributed to a flood event. Overland associated contibuting area extend upslope
flow was considered to be a major runoff during floods. One of the most intriguing of
process, while the strong correlation such runoff routes is within the soil profile -
between flow and measured morphological in the form of a network of natural soil pipes.
characteristics added to the impression that
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Sai pipe. in the Wy.c atchment - a
sp-cia study
G1iman and Newson (1980) reported the 
results of a comprehensive study of soil
pipes in peaty soils on the eastern slopes of A
Pynlimon. Soil piping was quicldy recogni-
sed to be potentia~y an important influence ' K
on storm runofl this hypothesis i supported ,
dramatically by the numerous springs and
even jets of water escaping from the pipe 5 
network all over the longer slopes during
and even after heavy rain (Plate 19). -.
The origin of soil pipes is open to many
interpretations aones 1981), but Gilman and §. .. " < ,:...%>.% . .
Newson found that the alternation of wetting 0
and drying is more likely to produce soilf .a
cracldng (and hence pipes) than freeze/thaw 
cycles. Although some aspects of pipes
were studied at sites distributed throughout
the Wye catchment, more intensive work PATE 19 Soi. pi'apringp under wet conditions
was localised in the Nant Gerig basin and on
the convex upper portion of the Cenig yr
Wyn slope (igure 48). Both sites were Gerig basin, flow measurements were taken
mapped in detail and pipes were excavated during and after rainstormnns to establish the
and photographed (Plate 20). in the Nant form of the pipe flow hydrograph: in the
KEY
~-~ m, _ (pu?Ahehrennal b
-. . ~- ~:~ ~ .. nl. chllies
530'< 
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Figure 48 Sc piping m the Wye catchment: (a) Sketch survey at a atchment scale, (b) Detal from Cerrig yr Wyn
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-1~~ : t l i and tension cracls. For a hydrological study
of seasonal pipes in the Plynlimon area the
reader is referred to work byJones (1978)
on the west side of the mountain.
The maps of natural pipes in the Wye catch-
mert and in the Cerig yr Wyn first-order
basin (Figure 48) illuslrate the complexity of
their distribution and network properties.
They are not unifornnly distributed over the
catchmnent flanks, but are locally common,
confined mainly to south-facing slopes with
gradients between ten and twenty degrees.
The gradient restriction is a consequence of
the mode of formation of pipes; authorities
are agreed on the requirement for a steep
hydraulic gradient to give the necessary
erosive potential. This hydraulic gradient is
generally available in subsurface flow to-
wards the free face of a gully or the edge of
a terrace. On the map, piping is predomin-
antly on slopes having an aspect between
PIATE20 Cross-eeion of so pipe revealed by ez~ n southeast and southwest. Other authors
have recorded a similar dependence of
piping on aspect. Desiccation, which in the
Cerrig yr Wyn network, tracers were used northern hemisphere would-be most severe
to determine the hydraulic properties of the on southwest-facing slopes exposed both to
pipes. the sun and to the prevailing wind, has an
important role in pipe formnation.
Glman and Newson (1980) established a
classification of the types of pipe observed
in the Wye catchment. For example, certain Pipe flow measurement
of the larger pipes may be considered as
peat-bridged streams occupying the base of Pipe networks proved difficult to assess in
drift-filed channels, and flows may be hydrological detail. Flow gauging is always
seasonal or even perennial as these streams a problem in ephemeral systems, and when
drain areas of deep blanket peat. They are they are buried it is even more difficult. An
described by Newson and Hanison (1978) instrument of the propeller-meter/siphoning
as "rush flushes". Mass movement of the tank type was used at first in the experiment
flushes' peaty fill has been measured, and on the Gerig (Gilman, 1977), but later an
they may 'burst' in floods (Newson, 1975b). imnproved automatic system was devised,
Exposed sections suggest that the rush using weir tanks with autographic recorders
flushes originated as first-order channels, (Plate 21). The weir tank is a simnpler version
which were later infiled. Flow from most of the type described by Truesdale and
rush flushes continued throughout the 1975/ Howe (1977).
1976 drought. The ephemeral pipes are
mainly confined to peaty podzo]s, the Natural pipes as ephemeral components of
exceptions being associated with slumping the flow net, draining small catcbment areas
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through complex channel systems, have
hydrographs showing a number of unusual
L[~~~~~~ i | . features. The most obvious aspects (Figure
i~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~~ *49) are the commencement of flow some
[ - W'~~~~~~~~ time after the onset of rain, a jagged outline
showing an immediate response to subse-
quent changes in rainfall intensity and a
rapid recession to zero flow. In generaliii _.~~~~ \ lw GFitennrms, pipes can be expected to flow after
about ten milimetres of rain has fallen, but
this figure may be as high as 50 mm. Rainfall
intensity may also have an effect: a very
intense storm on 5 July 1976 yielded inmed-
iate pipeflow, with a shorter recession than
that normaly observed. This would suggest
that the usual routes by which water enters a
pipe were bypassed by the high intensity
rainfall, and the recession could not be
sustained. The timing of this storm is signif-
icant: in the middle of the 1976 drought, the
pipes were laid open to rainfall by cracldking
PLATE 21 Weir tank used to gauge pipe flow (top) and of the soil, while the dy soil around was at
of equipment recording rainal on water-level chart (bottom) its most hydrophobic and imnpermnneable.
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The recession of a pipe hydrograph begins ogy and mantle of soils of these slopes
when there is a marlced decrease in raifafl suggest that deeper tbroughfiow routes may
intensity. It is not exponential in form, except also be important and surface runoff may
over short periods; nevertheless the predominate locally. Knapp (1970: 1974)
exponential model is useful in suggesting a established four soil pits on the Cerig yr
time scale for the recession Wyn slope in the Wye. At each he used a
tipping-bucket and weir flow measurement
Q = Q0 exp (- at) system, logging hydrograph data at each
prominent soil horizon. The study indicated
where 0 is discharge, t is time and Q. is a the following sequence of hydrological
constant. processes controlled by soil characteristics
and slope angle:
The recession constant a is usualy in the
range 0.2 to 0.7 h-', implying that the time (a) The blanket peat topping the slope acts
taken for the discharge to decrease to lie as a slowly permeable storage
(= 0.3679) of its current value is between 1.4 reservoir, releasing water to the
and 5 h. As the pipe discharge decreases adjacent slope.
the recession gradually becomes faster.
This behaviour, opposite to that of a peren- (b) The podzol soils are thin and have a
nial stream, where lower discharges are strongly prismatic structure; thus, both
yielded by ever slower runoff processes, vertical and lateral movement of water is
may be explained by losses from the pipe relatively easy, promoting important
and its contibuting macropore network into throughflow response (including piping
the surrounding soils. These losses, which as a special case). This is not confined to
probably occur at all times when the pipe is the soil profile but also occurs, more
flowing, acquire more significance as the slowly, in the underlying soliflucted
quantity of water in the pipe decreases. material.
The hydrological response of a single pipe (c) Near the base of the slope throughfiow
is 'jagged' and depends considerably on once more becomes limited by the less
antecedent moisture conditions and rainfall permeable peaty and gley soils; water is
intensity. The low storage capacity and high forced to the surface and most flow is
velocity of flow in pipes makes routing overland.
through them relatively unimportant, and the
emphasis for routing flows passes to the Knapp contrasted his interpretation of the
runoff domain below the piped slopes, i.e. partial contributing area pattern of runoff
surface flow across valley-bottom mires or domains with that of workers such as
flow in intenupted perennial pipes. The Weyman (1970) who considered more or
short length and broken nature of pipe less permeable soils, relatively undifferenti-
networks makes them less efficient than, ated between hill-top and channel banis. He
say, a network of tile drains, and times-to- also stressed that soil physical parameters of
peak are not therefore drastically reduced in importance in modelling runoff downslope in
a piped catdhment. the Wye could not be measured easily in the
laboratory, mainly as the result of the impor-
tance of macropores of various types. Knapp
Other slope runoff routes in the Wye suggested modelling the slope by means of
a series of cascading reservoirs; this was
While soil pipes are the more spectacular the suggestion taken up by the isolation of
downslope flow routes, both the morphol- runoff domains.
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Knapp's study slope was south-facing and saturated conductivity, specific yield of
the importance of aspect has already been the soil, and slope characteristics of the
mentioned in the context of soil-piping. region. However the recession curve
Because the aspect of the slopes in mid- was compatible with overland flow
Wales has controlled processes in recent draining into the ephemeral channel and
geological time, particularly during perigla- indicated bulk overland flow velocities
cial phases, it now affects both the steepness of the order of 0.2m/minr The conclusion
of slopes and their deposits. It is perhaps not was that within the hill top and hill slope
surprising, therefore, that a study made regions of the basin, the principal proc-
during the early 1970s of a first order gully ess transporting water to the ephemeral
on a north-facing slope opposite Knapp's gulley was overland flow, with the
slope revealed very different flow process- proviso that saturated flow might occur
es. Surface flows were regularly observed at the bedrock interface following
on both the hill-top and hill slope regions of periods of prolonged rainstorms.
this first-order, ephemeral stream.
The hill top and hill slope region thus
The combination of propeller meter and appeared to be the source of overland flow
siphon flowmeter, already referred to for in the classic Hortonian sense, the equi-
measuring pipeflow, was used at two points librium streamrnflow being the difference
in the gully floor. Hydrographs were comp- between the two variables, rainfall intensity
ared with rainfall measurements from two and soil infitrability, the maximum inhfitra-
recording raingauges and 13 storage tion rate through the soil suiface. The soil
gauges over the plot. Neutron probe infiltrability is known to be a complicated
readings provided soil moisture volumes function of the moisture content of the soil
and tensiometers revealed the detailed and exhibits hysteresis phenomena depend-
pattern of soil moisture movements. ing upon whether the soil is wetting or
drying. The different hydrological processes
The results obtained from the gunlly experi- occurring on two opposite slopes in the Wye
ment indicated that certain runoff processes indicate dclearly the need for a detailed
were of only minor significance to the spatial approach to flow modelling, a need
hydrology of this basin which was fulfilled by several of the
distributed models to be discussed later.(a) Unsaturated lateral flow within the soil
profile. Tensiometric data indicated that
the downslope soil moisture tension Indirect studies of runmoff processes
gradients were smaller (typically two in the Wye
orders of magnitude) than the vertical
gradients caused by infiltration and The measurement of througbhfall, surface
evaporation The lateral flux of unsatur- flow and pipeflow rates and their hydrolog-
ated soil water under the influence of ical analysis with rainfall and soil moisture
this potential gradient must also be data constitute a direct approach to process
small. studies of runoff. However, there remains
the problem of integrating the contributions(b) Overland flow. The simnple exponential the individual flow routes make to the hydro-
decay of the streamflow hydrograph graphs of larger catchments and to the flow
fonowing the cessation of rainfall with a over longer time intervals.
recession constant of 2.67 h-' was not
compatible with flow through the soil if It has often been considered that some form
reasonable values were assumed for the of labening of the source of water flowing
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out of a catchment would be an appropriate hydrographs have shown reductions in
technique for bridging the gap between conductivity at high flows. Shalow aquifer
plot-scale and catchment-scale processes. outputs are also cooler in summer and
Streain chemistry and temperature have warmer in winter than rainfal reaching the
been used as natural "tracers", but both strealn by surface or near-surface routes,
suffer from practical and theoretical but this is a distnction rapidly blurred by
problems. mixing in surface chanels.
Tniesdale (1973) conducted a lengthy study There have been two short experiments at
of source area chemistry at the head of the Plynlimon to investigate the use of isotopes
Nant Gezig subcatchment of the Wye. It was as indicators of source area. The first
intended to be the prelude to an attempt to measured tritium (3f) conoentrations of the
partiltion the hydrograph of the Wye at Cefn Wye at Cefn Brwyn and showed rising
Brwyn by flow process and origin based on concentrations in the early stages of floods.
continuous sampling of water chemistry. The second, a stable isotope study of the
However, the predominance of peat in the Severn, revealed the influence of storage
area studied and the interaction of many processes in maintaining relatively stable
other factors eventually forced Truesdale to concentrations despite flow variability
conclude that chemical labelling in upland (Bnansdon, 1981).
catchments would not provide a sound basis
for source area identification of outfiowing Clearly, however, the indirect methods of
water. indexing source areas are too coarse,
especially considering the methodological
Cryer (1980) reported results from the problems they pose, to compete with direct
Maesnant catchment on the west side of measurement and modelling of all the
Plynlimon and suggested that the chemical complex flow routes so far identified in the
compositions of pipeflow and streamilow Wye. Progress is likely as a result of the
were intermediate between surface water much more detailed investigation of stream
containing more solutes (the effect of dry water chemistry accompanying the investi-
deposition?) and the purer interstitial peat gation of acidification in the Severn.
water. Cryer used a mixing model to predict
the sources of water flowing in perenrial
pipes but, lie Truesdale, stressed the Runoff investigations in areas of
problems of working with a chemical peat erosion and drainage in the
system dominated by precipitation and Severn
buffered by organic soils.
,Soil moisture and channel flow data were
At a less ambitious level, readings of the collected to compare the hydrology of open
electrical conductivity of stream water made blanket peat moorland (550-630 m OD)
at several points in both Plnlimon around the source of the Severn, with that of
catchments suggest that it is possible to forested basin peat sites lower in the same
distinguish at least two flow sources. The catchment (360-460 m OD) (Robinson and
two sources are the deeper throughflow or Newson 1986). Channel flows were
shallow aquifer flows and flows in the more measured at a number of sites, both on
superficial ephemeral pipes or overland. natural streams draining moorland and on
Student dissertations concerned with both artificial ditches dug for forestry. Flows were
the Sevem and Wye have ilustrated the measured using thin plate weirs equipped
higher electrical conductivity of water from with continuous water level recorders. The
deeper sources, and catchment storm study also used rainfa1 data and soil
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Hagg
Pediment Pediment
Mineral soil layers °. metres
Figrre 50 Czossion of a peal hagg showing the water tble depths exceeded for 25% arnd 75% of the tine (from Roimon
and Newao, 1986)
moisture data collected by neutron probe. drought are important in the supply of loose
While the neutron probe readings provide material whilst wind and rain effect its
detailed information on soil moisture content removal; the "pediment" surrounding the
at 20 locations, it was thought appropriate to hagg acts as an important storage element.
supplement them with fairly simple
measurements at a large runuber of other In an earlier recomnaissance study of peat
sites. Two common features at Plynlimon hydrology in eroding areas, a transect of
were thought to be of hydrological interest wells was installed across a peat hagg in the
and were studied for one year from October upper Wye catchment. The upstanding mass
1975 to October 1976 by means of a large of low-conductivity peat will support a water
number of boreholes. These were: body which minors its outline shape. Peat
hagg groundwater levels were measured in(a) the natural system of drainage gullies two areas of the upper Severn catchment. At
and intervening residual 'haggs' which both sites, ten haggs of widely differing
occur in the eroding blanket peat areas; sizes were selected. A well was located in
the 'centre' of each hagg (the mid-point
(b) the artidcal network of ditches in the along the shortest diameter between
coniferous plantations. eroding faces), and water levels were
measured at weeldy intervals. The average
Over 100 boreholes lined with 0.1 m water levels were largely dependent on the
diameter perforated pipe were installed diameter of the hagg and show a steep
around these features to provide a simple dedine for haggs less tan about 10 metres
measure of soil saturation (e.g. MAFF, 1982). in diameter. Measurements of permeability
by the auger hole method in the upper
The open moorland site in the upper Sevem Severn haggs found surface values of
has remained as sheep pasture because the 5.5 x 10-1 mm s-' (simiar to surface runoff
deep peat (maximum 2.6 m), the exposure velocities), decining steeply to 8.8 x 104 at
and the surface ifregularity have so far 0.25 m and 7.4 x 10-7 at 0.5 m. The auger
precluded the planting of trees. The peat has hole method used in recharge fafled to show
been eroded into classic 'hagg' forms; dis- any water level response below 0.75 m,
section comprises inter-connecting channels conductivity presumably being virtually nil.
On the gentle slopes of the plateau.
Piezometers were installed at 0.25 m to 1 m
Measurements by erosion pins over a five- depths in one of the peat haggs and indic-
year period indicate that the hagg faces are ated a downward flux of water. However,
retreating by about 30 mm year'. Frost and due to the low measured hydraulic conduct-
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ivity, the volume of this flux must be small, forests, the water levels under the forest
and faDs in the water levels m the haggs were generally about 200 mm lower.
must be due to losses to surface layer flow This indicates a higher loss from trees at
and evaporation. A study of water samples the edge of the forest than in the middle,
talkn at different depths in a hagg showed and may be due to greater transpiration
that the surface water chemistry was very as a result of the denser foliage, or
different from that at depth, confirming the greater interception bss caused by
small amount of vertcal water transfer. Thus greater air turbulence.Thus on peat soils
eroded blanket peat can hardly be said to alone, vegetation type appeared to be
act as a "sponge". However, small parts the most important factor controlling the
of this topography can act as significant stor- soil water levels.
ages of water. It appeared that the largest
volumes of storage in the upper Severn The change in soil moisture contents
catchment were accounted for by areas of beneath the forest resulting from the in-
redeposited peat and by a shallow aquifer terception loss is also ilustrated by data
comprising an approximately 0.5 m thick from the neutron probe soil moisture
layer of fractured peniglacial grits. A transect measurement sites in the Wye and Sevem
of wells across one of these areas of granul- catchments (Robinson and Newson, 1986).
ar peat showed that such areas retain high
water levels except in severe droughts. Clearly, since the neutron probe access
tube sites were chosen to minimise the
To consider the gross hydrological effects of influence of artificial drains, this result indi-
plantation forestry on peat hydrology, three cates the extent of "biological drainage"
transects of weDls were installed in grass under mature trees, especially where
rides, three under mature trees, and two vertical moisture exchanges predominate on
across ditches which had trees on one side deep peats. On naturally well-drained
and grass on the other. Water depths in the slopes the effect of interception losses on
wells were measured weekly. A number of moisture deficits is less pronounced,
factors influenced water depths: although forested slopes are still drier than
grassland slopes.
(i) Drain depth: despite the range from 0.7
to 1.2 m, the drain depth had little effect To consider the effect of forest drainage on
on water levels beyond a metre away. runoff response during rain storms, the flow
This reflects the very low hydraulic discharges from six small catcbments were
conductivities of the peat below the continuously recorded for a year (October
surface layers. 1975 to October 1976). Two comprised the
open moorland area around the headwaters
(ii) Ground slope: the water table was of the Severn, while the other four catch-
usually lower on the downslope side of ments were situated in forested areas. The
the ditch, confirming that although the two forested catchments in the lower
drains had a restricted effect in terms of Tanllwyth area were similar in respect of
drawing down the water table, they their soils, surface gradient, age of trees and
were acting to intercept the movement rainfal. The Aberbiga catchment contained a
of water downslope. young plantation on a much more perme-
able soil, and had a lower average rainfall.
(iii) Vegetation on average the water level
in boreholes under forest was about Instantaneous flows were read off the water-
120 mm lower than under moorland. For level recorder charts at six-hourly intervals
transects crossing from grass into throughout the period and have been used
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to plot flow duration curves (igure 51).
Because of the variation in catchment sizes,
the flows were standardised by dividing by
the mean flow. The curves for five of the six
catchments were broadly similar, but the
moorland peat bog catchment was quite 0.20
distinct: flow for most of the time was within I
± 50°/o of the mean, and it was not observed
to dry up. The forested upper Tanflwyth had I Lower Tanllwyth 2
the next highest baseflow, with flows ceas- I
ing for approximately 12% of the time. The
upper part of that catchment is fed by a 3 0.15
0
spring emerging from a natural soil pipe. I
The four remaining catchments (three forest- Upper Severn (moorland)
ed, one moorland) have similar curves: all
dried up for about 30% of the study period.
The response of each catchment to heavy
rainfall was examined by reference to the Aberbiga
largest storms in the measurement period.
Unit hydrographs were derived from about Lower Tanllwyth 1
ten storms on each catchment. Because of a
number of breaks in the data it was not a os 
possible to analyse the same set of stormns
on al catchments. It should be noted,
however, that the storms sampled did not
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Time (hours)
iure 52 Average unit hydroaphs for ditched and
ITj ,,.x _ moorland catchmeits
-- - Lower Tanl h 2
%.~ '> \ ...........UWer Ta.tdNvh
it .- .IU.ers em include any really large events, and that
2= ~ '-,:, , ,although most storms were in winter
E , -_._ .-months, the preceding summer (1975) had
",' - -- :' ~-"- _been relatively dry and runoff vohumes were
low. Average unit hydrographs Figure 52)
were obtained by the method of Boorman
,,,, \ \, and Reed (1981). It is evident that the
"-,," .response from the moorland catchment falls
', \ '- well within the variation between the three
forested catchments.
The Aberbiga catchment had a slightly
longer response, despite the relatively small
0 O1 c 01 1 10 50 90 size of the trees. This may result from its
% time fiow exceede more permeable soils. The forested
Igunr 51 low bs cuiuve catchments had apparently similar physical
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characteristics, but the catchment with the valid comparisons of average values
more peaky response and a shorter lag had between catchments because a different set
a much denser network of drainage ditches. of storms was available on each one.
However, for those storms available on
The storm runoff varied greatly when it was more than one catchment, there was an
expressed as a percentage of the rainfal in apparent tendency for slightly higher runoff
each storm, but it was not possible to make from moorland than from forest.
5.4 Routing runoff from source area to catchment
outlet
Numerical information for detailed, consider the influence of the slope pro-
distributed mathematical models has to be cesses, soil pipes, flushes and surface
based on the routing characteristics for runoff. Simple flow measurements of all
runoff from all the source areas through the three types of runoff, in conjunction with salt
range of possible pathways. Prior to a study tracer/conductivity measurements (Newson
of open channel routing, it is necessary to and Harrison, 1978), gave rise to Figure 53,
1.0 *1.0
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Figure 53 Mean vebl/y and dynamic torage for pipe, fish and su flac bw3, pbltted against discharge
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which illustrates mean velocity and dynamic significant variable as it is an index of the
storage/discharge relationships for degree of micro-channel relief of the plot.
pipeflow, flush and surface runoff. The
discharges calibrated are one to two orders Mean depths of surface water varied
of magiitude lower than those seen in open between 5 mm and 20 mm on the main plot,
stream channels. with a positive but irregular relationship
with increasing flows. Dynamic storage
The velocity of pipeflow is much higher than volumes converted to average depths on the
that of surface runoff. However, as the flow plot showed a 68 mm to 90 mm storage for
increases, there are increases both in 1 m width (this may be an underestimate of
storage or cross-sectional area and in the width). Thus much of the flow consid-
velocity, and the large exponent of the ered as surface runoff is obviously occuring
velocity discharge equation for surface below the surface in the fibrous root zone
runoff (0.93) implies that the mean velocity just above the soil surface; this may explain
of surface nmoff at high discharges is the low velocities reached by surface flows
comparable with that of the other processes. compared with those reported from less
In contrast, the storage capacity of the well vegetated surfaces.
surface runoff regime is high but relatively
constant, with an exponent of 0.07. The
storage capacity of the fluh is high and Chanel classification and
increases more rapidly with discharge than measurement
would be the case for an open channel. The
pipeflow storage/discharge exponent is also The channel classification arrived at by
high but only comparatively small amounts, Newson and Harison (1978) has been used
of storage are available. as a basis for detailed studies. A mixture of
field survey and interpretation of aerial
In fact, by measuring sample cross-sections photographs was used to extencd the
in the test pipe it is obvious that, at the maxi- classification to both catchments. Pipes were
mum discharge tested, the pipe has little mapped by two people waUcdng every slope
further storage potential. Efflux of water in the Wye in the quarter and three-quarter
occurs at the surface, although it sink slope position. Thereafter typical examples
elsewhere on the plot. The cross-sections of gullies, flushes and pipes were treated in
indicate a mean cross-sectional area of more detail by conventional field survey
0.00435 mi2 and at the highest test discharge techniques and a sampling prograrme was
dynanic storage was equivalent to initiated to quantify the geometry of all per-
0.00420 ni2, 96.6% of the pipe cross- manent open channels, and the detailed
sectional area. Some indication that surface hydraulic geometry of some reaches.
outlets are not the only leaks in the pipe
comes from the fact that output discharges
in the unbranched system were frequently Hydraulic performance of channels:
only half of input, suggesting leakage along tihe-of-tavel and storage
cracks or the peatsilt-cay interface. Output behaviour
discharges were used in the calculations.
Soluble tracers are frequently used to
Newson and Harrison's studies (1978) on determiine the time of travel, and henoe the
the surface runoff plots seem to indicate the mean velocity, of flow in open channels. In
importance of micro-relief in determining time-of-travel studies covering part or whole
velocties, to the exclusion of gradient (130 to of the Wye and Severn catchments the fluor-
32.50 slopes were tested). Roughness is a escent dye Rhodamine WT has been used to
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investigate the flow velocity in the main on several occasions (Oestrem, 1964;
channrls at a wide range of discharges. Calkins and Dunne, 1970); the results were
used to evaluate the storage characteristics
Three techniques of dye sampling have according to the power law
been adopted:
Storage (S) = KQ` [Flow Q ls-].
1. Manual collection of water samples;
The equations for each reach, with constants
2. Use of vacuum samplers (at one hour, and- exponents determined by regression
half-hour intervals); analysis, are shown in Table 22(a). The
value of K gives some indication of the
3. Use of the Turner fluorometer in the field comparative volume of storage in the reach,
powered by a generator in conjunction with the deep plunge pools of reach 5
with a peristaltic pump for sampling and (Blaenhafren Falls) having a pronounced
a potentiometric recorder. effect. Beven (1976) found an exponent of
0.43 for Crimple Beckl a steep stream in
The results are described by Newson and Yorkshire, and suggested that uniform flow
Hanison (1978) and are shown for three would yield a value of m of 0.6 to 0.8. Apart
sites in Figure 54. They indicate converg- from reach 2, al the calculated exponents
ence on both axes, times-of-travel becoming are significantly lower than this. The low
infinitely long at low flows and approaching exponent in the storage discharge relation-
a constant value at high flows. ship indicates that the increase in discharge
is largely accounted for by greater flow
Seven reaches of length 50 m in the Sevem depths rather than higher mean velocities.
catchment were gauged using salt dilution
TABLE 22 Reach storage characteristics
14 n e Ea) Total storage
12 E
Reach No. Reach equation Coefficient of
12 . 09 c determination
> ec 1 S = 3.29 r2= 0.95
5 r10 0X 2 S = 1.00 QO4 r2 = 0.96
13 3 S = 2.93 Q0O r2 = 0.94
e8 e c4 S = 1.95 QO. r2 = 0.91
5 S = 23.9 QO.12 r2= 0.885 d _ 6 S =3.72 QO r2= 0.91
7 S = 2.24 00Q2 r2 = 0.76
is. 4 __________200b) Active storage
2 ETime of Travel (minutes) Reach No. Reach equation Coefficient of
2 t _ determination
0 l0 of-~ Tr :~avel 1 S,= 1.33 Qo r2= 0.94
_ Time of Travel (hours) 2 S.a= 3.92 CQo r2 = 0.66
Time of Travel (hours) 4 S O= 3.0742 Q r2 = 0.924 S,,,= 1.42 QO U re = 0.92
5 S,= 16.1 QO1 r2=0.20
(a) ibe Wye i 6 S_= 3.15 Q ° r2 = 0.42
(b) e Seven 7 S,= 2.13 00 51 r2= 0.25
(c) The Upper Sever (grl~and area)
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The work described was used in a wider changing nature of the storm flow generation
context by Beven, Gilnan and Newson processes with increasing catclunent size,
(1979). Defining flow relationships for these may be significant.
shallow, rocky and irregular channels has
been neglected in past studies of open The high values of the roughness coefficient
channel flow because of the exceedingly confirm that flow in this type of channel is
complex nature of the processes involved. predominantly influenced by channel form
Flow in steep streams is characterised by and that the effect of the sldn resistance of
slow pool sections, fast riffle and rapids the bed and banls is relatively small. At low
sections, with waterfalls and other irregular- flows the values are very high. The highest
ities in the channel bed creating rapid values (Darcy-Weisbach coefficient f =48.
changes in flow depth and width, frictional equivalent to a Manning's n of about 1) are
effects and the energy slope of the water comparable with the highest values for
body. Even in small catchments, the tining overland flow. The highest value of all in the
of hydrograph peals suggests that the present study was f =1328, calculated for
effects of routing through the channel site 5 in the River Severn at a discharge of
network although superimposed on the 0.01 m 3rs 1.
5.5 Distributed models
There are three fundamental reasons for that have been used on the Plynlimon data
constructng a model of a physical system: are described bnefly in this section and a
comparison is made with other modelling(i) to aid in the understanding of the work- approaches.
ing of the complete system and its
component processes;
(u) to make predictions about the respon- The Institute of Hydrology
ses of the system to hypothetical, often Dhtributed Model (IHDM)
extreme, inputs (in hydrology the flood
prediction problem is of this type); The HDM is a rainfall-runoff model based
(iu) to make predictions about the behaviour on the physics of catchmnent processes and it
of a related but not identical system (in allows the incorporation of spatial inhomo-
hydrology the prediction of the resp- geneities of the catchment. It has undergone
onse of an ungauged catchment). a number of stages of development
involving different degrees of complexity of
It has always been an objective of the Plyn- process description and associated methods
limon catchment experiment to apply results of solution. The current version, No. 4, is
as widely as possible, and the distributed described in IH Report No. 98 (Beven,
model, which bases its predictions on the Calver and Morris, 1987).
simulation of the physical processes in the
catchment using properties measured in the iDM Version 4 maintains the orginal
field, is a key element in this philosophy. modular cascading structure of hillslope and
channel sections of the catchment, through
Distributed models differ in the way they which flows of water are calculated. The
approach the simulation of flows on hill- hydrological processes modelled are
slopes and in open channels. Three models saturated and unsaturated subsurface flow,
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hillslope overland flows and channel flow. distance (above an arbitrary datum), b the
The equations of flow are solved by numer- slope width, Q a source/sink term and t is
ical approximation methods. time. This is solved for hydraulic potential
using a finite element method for the two
Overland flow occurs if the infiltration capa- space dimensions and a finite difference
city of the soil surface is exceeded, or from method for the time dimension.
the subsurface build-up of water in excess
of the capacity of the surface layers. Surface
characteristics of the catchment are classi- Using the I,DM on Plyalinmon data
fled into plan zones of like atbibutes, with
respect to vegetation type and microclimate Applications of earlier IDM versions to the
for example. The basic hilslope calculations Plynlimon catchments are described by
are undertaken for two-dimensional vertical Monrris (1980) and Rogers et al. (1985).
planes, using sufficient planes to represent Morris used a simple soil water store
the whole catchment: the plan-defined zones component with the Saint-Venant equations
are represented as different parts of the for distibuted overland flow: attention was
surfaces of these planes. Effects of contour focused on the calibrated values of surface
curvature on flow convergence and diverg- roughness for the grass and forested
ence can be accommodated by using subcatchments. Rogers et al. used the same
variable slope widths. equations for surface flow but with a two-
dimensional subsurface flow component
Channel flow and any overland flow are solving the Richards equation by a finite
represented in a one-dimensional down- difference method. In calibrating for the
slope sense by a kinematic wave equation, Tanflwyth subcatclment the parameters to
solved using a finite difference scheme. which the IHDM Version 3 were seen to be
Thus most sensitive were surface roughness and
saturated hydraulic conductivity.
8Q¢ a (bo 0c)b¢-a~ + C (c~ _-cb,i = 0a + c -ay = An example of the use of IHDM Version 4 cn
the forested Tanllwyth catchment is given by
where 0 is discharge, y downslope Calver (1988). Such measured catchnent
distance, t time, b flow width, c kinematic data as were available were input directly
wave velocity (defined by dQ/dA where A is into the model: parameters whose values
cross-sectional area of flow), and i is lateral were unknown or uncertain were optimised
inflow rate per unit downslope length. against recorded catchment discharge. In
practice, these were hillslope roughness
Saturated and unsaturated subsurface flows coefficient, soil porosity and hydraulic
are modelled together using the Richards conductivity. Initial moisture content -
equation, incorporating Darcy's Law and though not strictly a parameter in this sense
consideration of conservation of mass, which - was also derived by calibration. Having
may be expressed as established the physical parameter values,
these were found to hold for temporal
bao a [b k a I a b k. a(b ] - Q. transposition to flood events of siniar sizeb. 8 8 [bsk x C -#[bskt ] = Q tat axx az to the calibration event and also for spatial
transposition to the adjacent physiographic-
where O is the volumetric soil moisture ally similar Hore catchnent (when similarly
content, 0 the hydraulic potential, k the forested). This was seen as an important test
hydraulic conductivity, x the horizontal dis- for the potential use of such models in areas
tance from the drainage divide, z the vertical where little monitoring is undertaken.
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IHDM Version 4 has also been used on the hour-long period when the highest stage
Gwy grassland catchment. In this case the readings occurred.
unlaknown parameter values were optimised
for five storms of about mean annual flood
size. These values were then tested to see The SHE model
whether they held across a range of events
of diering magnitudes. The results (Figure The Systene Hydrologique Europeen (SHE)
55) show good performance for events model shares many of the modelling aims of
varying from return periods of less than one the IHDM. It was developed jointly by IH, the
year to ten years. The EDM Version 4 Danish Hydraulic Institute and SOGREAH of
parameters were also tested on the large France. It differs from the IHDM in its
runoff event of August 1973 which has an approximation to three dimensional catch-
estimated return period of 50-100 years, ment geometry, notably in that the SHE
using the regional frequency curve. operates in two-dimensional plan form for
Discharge records do not exist for the Gwy overland flow and saturated subsurface flow,
for this event but a slope-area estimate and in one, vertical, dimension for unsatura-
(Newson, 1975a) of peak discharge gave ted subsurface flow. The interception and
16.9 m3s-1. The IHDM predicted a peak of evapotranspiration elements of the two
15.6 m 3s-' occurring one hour into the three- models are very similar. In the SHE, surface
5 ~~~~15 ~19-04-78 -20-07-81
15c 04-12-79 27-01-83
_ 20- ______ 05-10-80 05-08-73
Z 25- observed flow
16 - .- - IHOM pred,ct,on mogntude of
t 0 '_
0 12 24 36 48 60 72 0 12 24 36 48 60 72
time, hours time. hours
Figure 55 con~pa1in betwee IHDM resus and observaions
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flaw is modelled by the Saint-Venant directions. Using the Wye as a test catch-
equations in two dimensions for overland ment, the model employs a reaEstic spatial
flow and one dimension for charnel flow. subdivision reflecting the partial contribut-
Unsaturated flow is modelled by the ing area concept and fixes parameter values
Richards equation and saturated flow by the by field measurements. These measure-
Boussinesq equation, based on Darcy's Law ments include sprinkle inffitrometer and
and mass conservation. All solutions are stream dilution gauging, complementing the
obtained by finite difference schemes. field data obtained for each significant
contributing area and channel. The model
Bathurst (1986a and b) has presented an includes interception store, infiltration store
application of the SHE to the Wye and and saturated zone store and for the Wye
assessed the sensitivity of model males a spatial subdivision of 14
components in this context. Calbration was subcatchments, eight of which are
undertaken, as with the IHIDM, on the basis headwater elements. Successful predictions
of available hydrological data and hydrologi- of hourly flows over an annual period were
cal reasoning. Five events on the main Wye obtained. Nevertheless, the authors admit
and its subcatchments were studied in the that their results were improved by using
calibration exercise: hydraulic conductivity accurate local data and taking a wet period
and initial moisture status were again of for calibration. A modified version of TOP-
major miportance. MODEL has been satisfactorily used (Beven,
1987) to generate hourly mean flow
frequency data for the Wye catclment. The
Other attempts at modelling institute has always devoted considerable
ra all/runoff for Plyslion effort to rainfal/ninoff modelling and it is not
surprising that the Plynlimon catclments
The availability of large amounts of reliable have been used to test two other types of
data for the Wye and Severn has stimulated model: lumped models and stochastic
the interest of mathematical modellers models. A version of the lumped model was
outside the institute, notably those first described by Douglas (1974) but there
concerned with distributed models. Like are now enough examples of its use to
IHDM and SHE, the model produced by pennit Blaclie and Eeles (1985) to prepare a
Jayawardena and White (1979) demands a thorough review of its strengths and
geometric subdivision of catchments into weaknesses. As they observe, in modelling
subcatchments and nmoff stips. Each strip catchment systems "the choice of what to
was based upon the concept of flow occur- simplfy and to what extent" is dictated by
ring orthogonally to the contour pattern, by a wide range of considerations. The most
throughflow on slopes and by overland flow common simplfication made in catchment
where slope elements converged to modelling is lumping or 'spatial averaging'.
produce 'drainage paths'. Each strip was Whilst it might therefore be thought
then divided into a convenient number of appropriate to apply lumped models only to
elements and kinematic wave equations small homogenous areas, they have been at
solved for overland flow, diffusion equations their most successful, in practical tenns, at
for throughflow with physically-identifiable the scale of large river basins (Bafley and
parameters such as Manning's 'n', Dobson, 1981).
hydraulic conductivity and porosity obtained
from the literature. Blackie and Eeles describe the advantages
of lumped models for quality control, relying
The semi-distributed TOPMODEL (Beven et heavily on the use of PlFynimon data, record
aL, 1984) makes important progress in two extension and water resources development
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and management, Rigorous analtcal ions of runoff from rainfall and evaporation
expressions describing the movement of data for 100 days in 1976.
water through the system are not employed;
in spite of this the IH lumped model can The performance of the various models has
compete in efficiency with TOPMODEL and shown the potential of both distributed and
SHE in hourly predictions for the Wye and lumped approaches. Beven and O'Connell
can be used with equal success on the (1982) advocate continued effort in the field
Severn. Because of the need for fast, efficient of distributed, physically-based models
model operation, as well as optimum use of despite the many practical applications of
available data, Moore and Clarke (1981) lumped models. For those sensing conflict
devised a statistical approach to modelling amongst the modeling approaches, Beck
the interception and soil moisture stores in a (1981) helps clarify the issues. It is also dear
simple moisture accounting model. Good that the early decision to pay great attention
records of sfreamflow and soil moisture to hydrological process studies at Plynlimon
contents from neutron probe readings were has proved of great value to the extension of
used to calibrate the model for the Wye and the findings of the main catclment
it then produced acceptable hourly predict- experiment.
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Chapter 6
Water quality implications of land
use and land management
The Plynbmon study was designed ongina~ly last decade, however, it was realised that
to investigate changes in quantity of runoff the waters of the Plynlimon catchments were
arising from land-use change. Water quality, similarly susceptible to the problems found
otherthan sedin yied, was not con- m lowland rivers and streams. Tis chapter
sidered in the ongmal experiment. As deals with the studies of those problems.
errvironmental isues came to the fore in the
6.1 Sediment yields, land use and management
Ironically, one reason why reservoir upland catclments and lowland reaches of
operators in upland Britain preferred river systems (Newson and Leeks, 1987).
forestry in their catchment areas was its
supposed effect in reducing erosion In mid-Wales, Palaeozoic shales and
(Rodwell 1936; Ministry of Health, 1948). mudstones have produced highly erodible
However, these opinions date from the era drifts, screes and colluvial mantles beneath
before extensive upland drainage ditching a protective vegetation, soil and peat cover.
was practised and the Plynlimon study Both this cover and the occurrence of large
reveals that open drains, whether for forest areas of upland plateau result in low rates of
or moorland drainage, enhance erosion and natural erosion (Lewin, Cryer and Harrison,
consequently increase sediment inputs to 1974; Oxley, 1974), although Slaymaker
reservoirs. in addition, some of the effects of (1972) deduced higher rates by less direct
other forest practices, such as road or track methods. Natural erosion occurs mainly
construction and feling methods may also from channel banks and bluffs, with little
raise sediment transport rates. contribution from plateaux and slopes.
Erosion and fhivial sediment transport can Particulate fluvial transport is usually divided
have impacts on water quality, stream into suspended-load and bed-load
ecology and channel stability. Increasing movement. The relative contributions of
recognition of the value of "whole catch- these classes of transport to the total
ment" approaches to river management sediment yields show considerable variaton
has heightened awareness of the between subcatchments. For example, bed-
imnplications of change in the sediment load yield ranges from 32% to 76% of the
outputs from the headwaters of major British total particulate yield. The present sediment
catchments. Examples of water treatment sampling network at Plynlimon is shown in
problems as a result of elevated suspended Figure 56.
solids concentrations have been reported by
Austin and Brown (1982) and Stretton (1984).
Maitand et at. (1990) review some of the Bed-load studies in the Cyff and
adverse ecological impacts of elevated fine Tanliwyth
sediment transport rates and increased
deposition of fines in the freshwater habitat The initial approach to the study of bed-load
including, adverse effects on fisheries and at Plynlimon has been described by Painter
invertebrates. Movement of coarser et a]. (1974); at that stage only nine months of
sediments (mainly of sand up to boulder data were available from two bed-load
size material) is a critical factor with regard traps, one in the Cyff and one in the forested
to channel fonm and stability in both the Tanlhwyth (Plate 22). The ratio of yields from
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the two catchxnents iB still close to that affcted the Tanllyh, but not the Cyff, in
shown by the first nine months' data, the August 1977. Like the August 1973 flood,
forested c atchinent yielding five tines more which affected both catchinenta equally
bed-load per unit catr bment area. Rainfa]* severely, the 1977 flood produced not only a
and unmoff records over the period are direct increase in the volumes of bed-load
comparable. Problems of interpretation have trapped but a]so an aftermath of high yields
been introduced by the severe stonm which (Newson, 1980a).
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TABLE 23 Sediment yields (gravel bed-load) from 'natural'
and disturbed rnan catchments in Mid-Wales. Catchiment
areas from 0.2Skml to 13.0km'.
Land use Annual yield
Catchment m'km 2
Grassland, undisturbed
Cyff 2.5
Cownwy 2.5
Pen y Banc 9.9
Maesnant 1.1 a
lago 1.2 b
Forested, ditched
Tarnlfwy 8 4-307.7
Groes 44.4
Marchnant 30.9
Moorland, ditched
Bugeilyn 57.1
Hengwm 2.0 - 17.9 #
Uyn Pen Rhaidr 3.5 - 38.8 #
a from Lewin, Cryer and Harrison (1974)
b from Lewin and Wolfenden (1978)
# main catchment and sub-catchments
PIATE 22 Emptymg the Tanwyth bed-load trap.
The most obvious explanation for the higher
bed-load yields in the Tanlhwyth is the
network of drainage ditches within the
catchment (Figure 57). Whist each area of
problem upland soils requires different
establishment techniques for successful tree
growth, the Tannlwyth ditches are typical of
the type of hand-dug herring-bone drain
networks which preceded the tractor plough
era. Two approaches were used to assess
the applicability of the Tanlwth/Cyff
comparison of bed-load to other regions. In rs1 Pwctage
the first, the area of study was extended to Sl 0 2o40 0o-
other parts of mid-Wales, to include forests M.t= - o0Metres 2020-o40without such dense drainage networks (Lake I40- 75
Vymwy) and areas of ditched treeless MO 75
moorland (Nant y Moch). A comparison of Figure 57 lan of typical network of forest drainage ditches,
ten yields of gravel simnlar to the Plynlimon Tallwyth, sh g the extent of eroion snce the ditches
material is shown in Table 23. were dug.
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Clearly, the excavation of ditches through movements within the major Tanlwyth
the protective cover of vegetation and peat ditches. Three smalt bed-load traps on
in the British uplands exposes the subsoil to tributary drainage ditches (Plate 22) in the
erosion. Field measurements were made in Tanlwyth catchment were operated
the extended study area to compare gradi- between February 1976 and February 1981.
ents and flow velocities of open ditches.
The first flow variable to be investigated in
A revised approach to the design of relation to yields was the instantaneous max-
drainage ditches for forestry Clhompson, imum flow (measured at a small weir down-
1979) used design rainfalls, catchment stream of each trap) for the month or for an
areas, peak flows and flow velocities to individual flood event. There appears to be
select ditch gradients. The velocity viewed a general trend towards a positive relation-
as suitable for upland soils by Thompson ship but this is corrupted by a wide variation
was 2 ms-1 and it was recommended that in the work achieved by flood flows and by
slopes in excess of 3° should be avoided. No the lack of any bed-load movement during
equivalent design procedure appears to be even some moderate floods.
available for agriculture, although advisers
on drainage schemes try to select gradients The most obvious implication is that supply
which are 'sufficient to move water away of material can be lmniting in this and
without producing scour'. perhaps other upland channels. Data from
the main traps on the Cyff and Tan]lwyth also
By surveying both eroded and stable ditch illustrate supply-limited and transport-
sections in the two most problematic areas, limited phases of channel activity (Newson,
the following points can be made in respect 1980a). Sediment supply is extremely
of future design and excavation: difficult to measure. However, this may be
partly elucidated in a new joint study with
1. In all cases, ditches floored by blanket Birmingham University in which it is
peat or gleyed soil (buLk densities 0.9 intended to monitor bank erosion inputs to
and 1.3 respectively) were stable at the channel using photo-electronic bank
gradients up to 150. erosion pins (Lawler, 1989).
2. Where the coIluvium below the peat or To refine the work on bed-load transports, it
gley has been breached (buk density was decided to use sediment tracing
1.6), scour has produced irregular longi- techniques. This permitted the investigation
tudinal profiles, lateral undercutting, of sediment transport mechanisms within the
collapse and blockage. ditches and streams.
3. Critical velocities for erosion and
transport of the cofluvial material in these Bed-load tracer studies in drainage
cases range from 0.36 ms-1 to 2 ms-1, ditches
much lower than suggested previously.
Clearly, gradients of ditches in such The attempt to use magnetically-enhanced
sensitive materials should be very gentle: natural bed-load as a tracer arose from the
in the cases studied al those over 20 and observation that subsequent to the major
floored by colluviumn had scoured. forest fire in the Gwydyr forest, North
Wales, in 1976, it was possible to assess the
The second approach to studying the causes downstream movement of material derived
and effects of ditch erosion was to make an from the fire by maling magnetic measure-
intensive study of bed-load yields and ments on river shoals. Iitial studies were
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designed to identify the best practical means In subsequent studies magnetic measure-
of raising the magnetic susceptibility of ments in the field and in the laboratory have
large volumes of bed-load by laboratory been carred out using a range of sensors
heat treatment. The fll range of variables and a magnetic susceptibility meter (Plate
used and their effects on the magnetic 24). Two experimental lengths of forest ditch
properties of the samples are su= arised were chosen to examine the efficiency of the
by Oldfield et aL (1981). technique in t-acing two broad partide size
classifications: gravel (1.4-5.6 rmn) in one
The first field tials at Plynlimon were and pebbles (5.6-22.4 mm) in the other. In
canried out in forest ditches upstream from each case, a substantal shoal was chosen
regularly emptied bed-load traps (Plate 23). and samples were removed and dry sieved
Shoals some lOOm upstream from the traps for size. The specific size ranges to be
were dug out and replaced with magnetic- monitored experinentally were then
ally-enhanced mateial in the original removed and replaced with magnetically
particle size proportions (Arkell et al., 1982). enhanced material of the same size which
Qualitative field monitoring of loss from was rernixed with the original shoal
'seeded' shoals, of gain to downstream material.
storage, and of the location of bed-load
during transit proved feasible using modi- The shoals were reconstructed within each
fled versions of appropriately-tuned ditch at their original position and left to
sensitive metal detectors. stabilise under low flows. A series of fixed
! Al
PLATE 23 An eroded forest drain, part of the draiage ditch PLATE 24 The magnetic susceptibilty probe used to dotod
netrk used for magnetc sedmt tracg. tracer material.
survey points were set up at 1 m intervals centages are 71% (5.6 mm), 71% (11.2 mm)
along each expenmental reach and a and 45% (22.4 mm). Cumulative plots of
background survey of surface susceptibility trapped magnetized material exhibited
was carried out using the search coil at each remarkably smilar features for both ditches.
survey point between the shoal and the trap. The trapping rate has been influenced by
three main periods of floods, separated by
The rate over six months of recovery of low recovery rates from more moderate
tracer from one of the experiments are events (Arkell et al., 1982). Whilst there is a
given in Figure 58. Hand separation of the relationship between peak flow and the trap
trapped particles following each event concentration of tracer material, the relation-
shows that at the close of the study the ditch ship is not a simnple one. It shows that even
had yielded 63% of the original weight of in the within-channel transport system alone
tracer added. For each size range the per- there is some supply limitation.
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It is concluded that even within small weight trapped as the dependent vanable
channel systems such as those of drainage and independent variables representing
ditches, storage of sediment ensures that sediment supply and transport factors. The
output is not solely governed by stream chosen variables were investigated first
power. This, added to the control of sedi- through a oorrelation analysis and then
ment availability by weathering, further employed as independent vanables in
confinns the irregularity of coarse, upland regression against bed-load yield.
sediment systems at least at moderate flows.
If the routing of sediment through rough In choosing variables for regression against
upland channels is similar to that of flood sediment load, it is essential to bear in mind
waves themselves (see Beven et aL, 1979), it supply as well as transport processes. The
may be necessary to take a storage-based cohesiveness of bank material prior to and
approach to field studies, although, as with durng the flood event can be an important
flow routing, it is possible to find converg- factor in determining the susceptibility of
ence towards a more regular, more linear bank material to erosive forces. Channel
system at high rates of output. banlw subjected to excessive wetting,
drying or frost action can supply material to
the stream bed in even modest floods
Modellig bed-load movement in (Wolman, 1959).
the natural chanels
The following climatic variables were
Although the Plynlimon bed-load traps have chosen as indices of sediment supply
been run for long penods and although factors:
source-area surveys and tracer studies have
been camned out and floods given detailed i. WEET, the number of wet days (rainfall
attention, the operation of coarse sediment greater than 0.1 mm) between bed-load
systems are understood only in outline. measurements;
In an attempt to measure those bed-load n. DRY, the number of dry days between
movements relating to just one flood event, bed-load measurements;
the Tanlwyth main trap has been dip
surveyed (cross-bar to sediment surface) iu. FROST, the number of ground frosts
after every significant flow event over a between bed-load measurements.
twelve month penod, in order to identify
flow thresholds for sediment transport in the These variables were computed from data
reach upstream. The size of sediment in obtained from the climate station at Moel
motion is an impcrtant variable, as is stream Cynnedd.
velocity and a flood-watch has been kept at
the Tanllwyth trap with a Helley-Snith samp- The trnsporting capacity of the stream may
ler and velocity meter in use from a bridge be characterised in part by the magnitude of
upstream. The geometry and sediment the storm event, and in part by the duration
propertes of the upstream reach have also of discharges capable of significant bed-
been used by Bathurst et al. (1982) in a load transport. Storm magnitude was
flume study of coarse sediment transport. characterised by two factors: QPK, the
instantaneous maximum storm discharge
Moore and Newson (1986) constructed a (m 3s-i) and QPKD, the maximum daily
model of supply and transport by statistical discharge (mm of mnof) between bed-load
analysis of seven and a half years of trap measurements. The total discharge QTOT
data A matrix of data was analysed, with (mm of nmoft over the period of trapping
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was also included as a gross indicator of the the load measurements. This preferred,
capacity of the stream to transport material. simple model for the Cyff is
An additional, derived variable, PEAK =
QPK/QPKD was included in the analysis as logOLOAD = (2.600 _0.191) +
an index of flood peakledness. (1.094 ±0.371)1og10QPK(Percentage explained variance = 42.3%)
A number of flow thresholds was chosen on
the basis of field-observations (e.g. provis- The regression results (Table 24) are
ional Helley-Smith sampler results) to disappointing in terms of low explained
characterise the duration of effective dis- variance (especially in the Cyff) and the
charges: these are a compromise between order in which the highly intercorrelated
likely thresholds for bed-load movement 'independent' variables appear. The failure
and convenience of stage and discharge of climatic variables to help index sediment
levels. Seven thresholds were chosen for the supply rates is surprising. Only a few
Cyff: 1.0, 1.23, 2.0, 2.39, 3.0, 3.77 and kilometres to the north of Plynlimon,
5.22 m 3s-t; and six for the Tanllwyth: 0.19, Blacknell (1981) discovered a strong
0.5, 0.9, 1.0, 1.44 and 1.5 m 3s-1. The duration relationship between precipitation, air frost
of competent discharge above these are and bank erosion data. However, his Afon
referred to as QTI, QT2, etc. Logarithmic Crewi is a much wider channel whose
transformation of these variables and some banks are composed of non-cohesive sandy
climatic values requires the addition of 1.0 to gravels.
avoid zero values.
Thorne and Lewin (1979) also describe
Multiple regressions were performed using climatic effects on the undercut banks of the
the mass (kg) of bed-load trapped (LOAD) Severn, though sequences of flows are
and also CONC, the concentration, crucial in that case. The channels of the Cyff
expressed as LOAD/QTOT. In every trial and Tanlwyth are much more stable than
regression, LOAD was predicted much either of these and, significantly, hung with
better than CONC. A big difficulty in apply- vegetation down to the levels reached by
ing regression analysis of this type is that flows well within the bank. The lesson of the
until recently (in the case of Tanllwyth at ditch tracing experiments - that channel
least) measurements of bed-load increments storage may also exercise a supply-
have not been made after every flood event. controlling role - may be relevant and the
The cu.mnt analysis has therefore provided sequence of floods may also be important.
only a baseline model with which
subsequent and more sophisticated Without such explanations it is difficult to
approaches can be compared. understand why the climatic variables used
in the regressions do not have a more direct
The optimum model for the Tanllwyth was effect on sediment supply; in fact they may
found to be . well control the release of finer material
which contributes little to the bulk of trapped
LOAD = (3316 ±1188)QPK + (1768 ±883)QT6 sediment. Pardticle size analyses of each set
(Percentage explained variance = 59.9%). of trap increments would clearly be an
advantage and these data may become
The flow threshold variable, QT6, and the available after more extensive use of Helley-
climate variable, DRY, included in the model Smith samplers. It may be assumed from the
of the Cyff are only marginally significant, greater percentage explained variance that
and excluding them would result in a model supply is not so lirmiting in the Tanlwyth
explaining only 4% less of the variance in (because of ditching activity). In an unmodi-
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TABLE 24: Regession mode~ and t error stati
(a) Tanilwyth
Regressilon type % explained variance Explanatory variables
Load, linear 61.8 QPK, OT5
Load, linear, zero intercept 64.6 QPK, QT5, WET
Load, logarithmic 60.1 OPKD, OT5+1
Concentration, linear, zero intercept 57.2 OPK, QPKD, WET
Concentration, logarithmic 35.6 QT5+1, OPK, WET+1
(b) Cyf
Regression type % explained variance Explanatory variables
Load, linear 27.2 QPK, QPKD
Load, linear, zero intercept 28.8 QPK, OPKD
Load, logarithmic 46.4 QPK, QT6+1, DRY+1
Concentration, linear, zero intercept 31.5 PEAK, DRY, FROST
Concentration, logarithmic 11.5 OT2+1, PEAK, DRY+1
fled catchment such as the Cyff, in-channel because of finely divided organic matter
control on release of material to the trap may from the peaty banks, with suspended sedi-
be considerable, the mass of bed material ment concentrations of less than 0.001 gl-L'.
trapped depending on the random move- However, from 1979 a large-scale regional
ment of shoals down the measuring reach. study, commissioned by MAFF, of the fluvial
geomorphology of mid-Wales adopting a
whole-catchment approach (Newson and
Studies of suspended sediment Leels, 1987) led to the initiation of detailed
suspended sediment monitoring. FYom
In the early stages of the Plynlihnon experi- calculations of yields of both forms of parti-
ment little consideration was given to fluvial culate transport, it became apparent that
transport of sediment in suspension. The low although concentrations are relatively low,
concentration of suspended sediment appar- the suspended sediment outputs are as
et in these headwater streams, relative to significant as bed-load in terms of total sedi-
lowland steams, was viewed as sufficient ment yield. The investigation of the impact ofjust~ication to discount the need for detailed dclear feling of the Hore catclment also led
monitoring. Under most conditions the to an intensification of the suspended sedi-
waters are clear or slightly brown in colour ment monitoring networks.
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Monitoring techniques and flood sampling
strategies are described by Leeks (1983).
The peak of the flood hydrograph, around
which the highest concentrations of sus- -Severn
pended sediment usually occur, is of short Tan-wyIh
duration the basic manual sampling - --- Cernyn
Ia,oapproach - depth-integrating bulk sampling 0. 
.2 0.1.- . . '
using USDH-48 samplers - is very labour
intensive. Flood events require a fast resp- C
onse by field staff and there is also a need ,
for laboratory analysis by vacuum filtration. /. 
EHowever, a large number of sites can be / .
visited during the course of a flood and the
filtered sediment can be used subsequently 0
for other analyses, e.g. nutrients attached to -
the particulate load (Reynolds et al., 1990).
To overcome the need for rapid response - .
by staff to high flows, stage-triggered .. 
automatic vacuum samplers were installed, - .
with increasing frequency of sample collect-- 
ion as successive predetermined stage .001o . .......
thresholds were exceeded. However, dif- 0.1 1 10
ficulties were experienced in synchronis- Discharge (m's)
ation of sampling times and the flow record. fgure 59 Supended sdiment rating Cuves for themlynlimon cachme~In addition, because of the limited flow Pyi 
depth available in many headwater streams,
it was apparent that in some cases bedload the case of those subcatchments for which
and saltating load were also being collected bed-load results are also available, the
by the samplers. The disparity between bulk suspended sediment load varies between
samples taken from the streams manually 24% (Tanllwyth) and 68% (Hore) of the total
and the samples taken by automatic load. It is also notable, as shown in Table 25,
sanmplers was considered too great and that the ratios between forest and grassland
automatic sampling to give concentration
data was abandoned. TABLE 25 Average annual bed-load and su pended~ load
yields in forested and unforested catch~ t
Turbidity monitoring has proved more
successful. Portable turbidity meters have Bed-load SuspendedArea yield loadbeen used to give conmtinuous data on the Catchment (kmr yikme2l) okmyd1) Lwd uCchet(kni2) (1 kin- 2 y"-) (t km'r2y -)Ln s
Hafren, Hore and Tanllwyth subcatchments.
The turbidity measurement is of the abs- Hore 3.08 11.8 24.4 Mature forest
-first year of
orptiometric type and is calibrated against feuing
actual suspended sediment concentrations owatons
and Fuller's earth standards. The dual-path Hafren 3.67 NA 35.3 Mature forest
sensor head is immersed in the flowing TanIlwyth 0.89 38.4 12.1 Mature forest
water. Data are output to a chart recorder or
to electronic logger systems Cl 3.13 6.4 6.1 Pastue
NA not available
Sus~ended sediment rating curves for the he gres for tbe Hor caloint ndat the eect of fg
major catchments are shown in Figure 59. In operations on suapended load.
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yields are broadly similar to those for bed- A further change in the variations in suspen-
load, i.e. in comparison with the Cyff, vary- ded load has been the occurrence of short-
ing between 1.98 and 5.79 times higher lived pulses of high suspended load during
yields per unit area in subcatchments with low or moderate flows which are unrelated
mature forest cover. to natural entrainment processes. These are
associated with the movement of heavy
In recent years, as the Hafren forest has machinery through the channel or ditch
entered the feDing stage in the forest system, drain or culvert clearance and road
rotation the first effects of clear-felling upon modifications, sometimes involving the use
suspended loads have been monitored. of explosives (Leeks, 1990). In each case, a
Results have varied depending on feling degree of within-channel deposition has
methods and associated practices, for been observed with fines covering the nor-
example road widening to permit access to mal gravel and cobbles of the stream bed.
the forest by large articulated lorries. A This may have a deleterious effect upon
small scale study of a felled section of the channel habitat.
Hafren forest in winter 1980-81 revealed that
the use of aerial winching for extracting the
tinber prevented ground damage and there Tracing of suspended load sourmes
was no detectable increase in the mineral and the Chemobyl faUl-oat
sediment load of streams in the area. How-
ever, there was considerable accumulation Joint work with Liverpool University and the
of organic debris (needles, etc.) in ditches UK Atomic Energy Authonty (Harwell) has
and even larger pieces of conifer `brash` led to the development of field techniques
across main channels. and laboratory analysis which have darified
the likely sources of suspended sediment in
From 1983 the Hore catchment has been Pynlimon streams. Arkell (1985) analysed
extensively instrumented to provide back- filtered bulk sarmples of suspended sedi-
ground sediment transport data for two ment from a downstream location on the
years leading up to major cleafeling and to Severn at Abermule. These were compared
identify post-feDlling impacts. At the begin- with measurements of magnetic parameters
ning of the felling operation there was an from in situ sediments within the Plynlimon
immediate rise in suspended sediment experimental catchments and a]luvial
concentrations for any given discharge, This reaches of the Severn to indicate sources
was initialy associated with road-widening. including forested areas, stream channel
Road material was carried direct to the and banks.
stream network through road drains. Con-
siderable ground disruption by madcinery The use of magnetic analysis techniques in
used during the felling work, including the experimental catchments has been
forwarders and slidders (in contrast to the extended in combination with radiometric
predominantly aerial cable techniques used techniques following the nuclear accident at
in 1980-81) made large amounts of fines Chernobyl in April 1986 (onnett et aL,
available to the streams. Rating curves of the 1989). The strong fixation of caesium-137 to
pre-feDing and first year of the feling oper- clay minerals provided an opportunity to
ations indicate an increase in sediment study sediment transport through the upland
concentrations by an order of magnitude for system. Chemobyl-derived debris was
moderate to high flows. This increase in tum deposited on Flyn~imon in early May 1986.
is reflected in higher annual yields of sus- An extensive network of soil coring sites
pended sediment from 24.4 t lan- year' up was established. The cores were up to 0.3 m
to 57.1 t lan2 year'. deep. The deposition of Chernobyl-derived
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caesiumn could be distinguished from
nuclear weapons fall-out because of the
characteristic association of ' 34Cs with '1C s.
Sites were chosen approximately 50 metres
from monthly storage raingauges in the
network so that data were representative of
all the domains covering more than 2% of 
the total area of each catchment, as defined .
for the water balance study (Clark et al., l
1973). The expected distribution of depos-
ition was partly derived from a sample of
rainwater from May 1986 taken at the
Plynlimon office which gave 720 Bq m ' of
137Cs and 420 Bq m4 of 14Cs for local depos-
iton in a known quantity of rainfal. Assum-
ing that 13Cs and 14Cs deposition were
proportional to rainfall, the patterns of rainfall
and radiocaesium deposition would have -20to oexpected
been the same. This distribution was then 
combined with rainfall data from the
Plynlimon networlks to produce a map of the o2t expected
distribution of Chernobyl deposition. o 0 2 
L wliu l ' I <Ol t, or Cepected
kttOctlet resComparison between the expected distib- m
ution of deposition and the measured ] L a i e
Chernobyl fallout activity in the soil cores
indicated zones of soil erosion and depos- Fgure 60 Chernobyl so activity zones (after BonneS et al.,
ition in the two years following May 1986. 1989)
Decline in the expected r7Cs inventory by
more than 20% was interpreted as evidence (Bonnett and Leelks, 1989). Total radio-
of erosion of fine topsoil. Erosion was appar- caesium activity of 60% in suspended load
ent in the upper Hore and particularly in the and 32% in bed-load is an indication of the
lower half of the Hore, Tanllwyth and Cyff relative importance of top-soil as a source
catchments. Soil cores from lower parts of for the different types of transport. The high
the lago and Gwy down to the Cyff conflu- Chernobyl component in suspended sedi-
ence had more than expected activity, meint points to a topsoil source while the
indicating deposition. Hence there is evid- lower activity levels in bed-load suggest a
ence of post-Chernobyl redistribution of sub-soil source of sediment supply, e.g. the
topsoil although some of the losses may be drains. This is backed up by regular
due to vertical and lateral migration of analyses which point to channel and sub-
radiocaesiumn from surface peats in the surface sources for bed-load and surface
highest parts of the catchmnents. sources for suspended load.
There is also evidence of the removal of The above study also provides evidence of
caesium from the catchments attached to the supply limitations in the fluvial entrainment
fluvial sediments in both the suspended-load of Chernobyl-tagged sediments. Bed-load
and bed-load, Both bed-load traps and trapped in the Severn catchment between
specially-designed suspended-load settling November 1987 and January 1988 did not
tanks have a high Chemnobyl content contain Chernobyl material, indicating
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temporary exhaustion of this source of bed- Forest, which continue to erode. New official
load sediments. Changes in the caesium guidelines have been produced by the
budgets have also taken place as a result of Forestry Commission (1988) which
dear-felling practices. Preliminary evidence incorporate some of the lessons from the
indicates that there has been an enichment case studies, in addition to the views of the
in Chernobyl-derived caesium in the lower water industry, FC researchers and forest
Hore catchment in comparison with other managers.
parts of the catchinents. Bonnet et a]. (1989)
point out that little attention has been paid
elsewhere to the attachment of radio- The importance of floods in upland
caesium to the bed-bad. Forest harvesting sediment systems
and mechanical site preparation may result
in an increased supply of 132Cs and '34Cs to The output of sediment is a complex balance
the bed-load paTt of the sediment outputs between the limits of supply and transport-
from the upper Severn. ation. Man's activities in exposing new
supplies of sediment are occasionally
Walling and Bradley (1988) have reported dwarfed by the effects of big floods. Only
preliminary results on the fluvial transport of those natural slope developments which
Chernobyl fallout in suspension through occur in floods can compete with the impact
lower reaches of the Severn. of man-made features, such as drainage
ditches, in maldng sediment available. For
The effects of the ditchingploughing this reason the two major floods in the
processes on both suspended and bed-load Plynlimon record have been given special
sediment yields have been studied in geomorphological attention.
Coalburn in the northern Pennines
(Robinson, 1980; Robinson and Blyth, 1982). The August 1973 flood was mainly charac-
A larger scale study of these effects has now terised by slope failures: bursts, slides and
been carnted out in the Cwm catchment on guDies (Newson, 1975b). Gullying was
the Ulanbrynmair Moor, some 20 km north of restricted to sites where unconsolidated
Plynlimon (Leeks and Roberts, 1987) and material had already been eroded into
studies of the effects of both clear-feling and intermittent channels on upper slopes. Slides
ditching/ploughing began on the Bakluid- were much more common and it is dear
der catchments in Scotland in 1986 (Stott et from field notes and photographs that each
al., 1987; Johnson, 1988). Other papers on slide was prompted by either diffuse or
enhanced sediment yields associated with channelized subsurface flows. The slide
afforestation include Austin and Brown planes were contact horizons either(1982), Burt et al (1984), Francis (1987), between weathered and fresh boulder clay
Stretton (1984) and Soutar (1989). Some of or between mixed slope deposits
the recommendations to reduce enhanced (coDuvium) and bedrock Slope angles of
sediment yields from forested catchmnents, 200 to 30' were involved, mainly on the
derived from the Institute of Hydrology's channel side of drift terraces and solifuction
studies at Plnlimon and Uanbrynmair and lobes. The term 'burst' was used to
compiled from other British research, are describe the spectacular failure of flushes in
listed in Leeks and Roberts (1987). They the area. These first-order channels, buried
include the need to keep heavy machnery beneath a peaty inf, are a common feature
out of the streain channel, isolation of the of the Wye catclment. A major occurrence
road and forest drains from the stream of his type at Cerrig yr Wyn (Plate 25)
system and modification of old drain consisted of the failure of nearly 300m of a
systems, similar to those in the Hafren 120 slope, large peat rafts being spread in a
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R.ATE 25 C~ Phv- burM of 2ush fe~ . yr Wyr Wye catd=ent 6 August 1973.
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100 m-wide fan along the channel banks of effectiveness of the flood in terms of channel
the upper Wye. The term burst was applied morphology, both bed-load traps were
to stress the probable role of full-bore flow filed. Lack of morphological channel change
or surcharged flow in the perennial pipe after major flooding and extensive sediment
flowing beneath the flush. movement has been reported elsewhere
(Wohnan and Eiler, 1958; Ritter, 1974).
The conclusion is that the high antecedent
precipitation before this storm, together with The second major flood in August 1977 was
the occurrence of the six-hour storm 'core' distinguished by its channel effects; slope
at the end of an eight-hour period of steady effects were negligible with just two smal
rain, both resulted in subsurface flow rotational slides occurring in the upper
systems being activated prior to the critical Severn catchment. The 1977 storm was
storm. High pore water pressures and, in centred over the Tanllwyth and Hafren sub-
some cases, supercharged pipe flows, catchments and both these channels were
linked to a rapid surface saturation during spectacularly affected in terms of their
the storm core, produced major slope geometry through erosion and deposition.
failures. In hydrological terms, the dynamic These channels are dominated by bedrock
contributing area had extended well or coarse glacial deposits on their beds and
upslope into zones which were possibly therefore most adjustments were of width.
approaching a stability threshold; such
thresholds have presumably been crossed The most spectacular effect, compared with
many times on these glacial and peniglacial any observed in 1973, was the redistribution
deposits as the catcbment has adjusted to a of gravel/cobble shoals. The main feature
fluvial regime over the last 12,000 years. A revealed by photographic survey is the
dose watch is therefore kept on both the importance of the larger cobbles and bould-
sites which failed and similar ones which did ers in controDling the stability of gravel
not, in an attempt to detect the approach to banks both by forming an armouring layer
the next threshold of stability. Re-surveys of and a dam. Channel changes since the flood
many sites in 1983, ten years later, indicated have consisted mainly of short roling move-
that recolonisation by wetland plants is one ments by the armouring material which
major way in which upland slopes recover. exposed considerable amounts of gravel to
entrainment and helped to establish a new
Channel changes during the August 1973 (or re-establish an oniginal) channel Thal-
event were not spectacular. Slope failure weg. At channel bends the rather irregular
deposits reaching channels were not moved point bars created by the flood have not
far downstream; their removal occurred been redistributed: instead opposite banks
over a period of months during the following have suffered undercutting and sinuosity has
winter. Nevertheless, despite the restricted increased as a result of the flood.
6.2 Water chemistry
The flux of soluble material from catchments mechanical erosion. In contrast to arid or
is a much less obvious process visually than semi-arid areas, the main flux of chemicals -
that of sediment transport, yet chemical and hence the main control on streamfilow
denudation of the landscape in temperate chemistry - is the input in the form of
lands is often considered to equal or exceed precipitation. For most determinands, and in
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the absence of major land disturbance, the many determinands are not related directly
contribution to streamilow from chemical to flow; they may be climanically - and there-
weathering is small compared to the nput fore seasonally - dependent, influenced by
flux. In terms of chemical cyclng, acid biological activity or antecedent we~ness of
buffering and release of some metals, the soils. In such cases continuous sampling
notably aluminium and base cations, it can and flow measurement is crucal, and needs
be a major source. to be continued for a number of years to
take into account the considerable inter-
The low solute load characteristic of most annual variability of hydrological conditions
upland streams is one of the major factors, in upland catchments.
along with the huge volume of water
available, which make upland sources of Investigation of natural chemical cycling
water so important to the United Kingdom as therefore requires proper budgeting of
a whole. The major chaUenge facing water inputs, outputs and changes in storage;
engineers is to maintain or even improve 'balancing' is an incorrect word to use
this situation and this can only be done if the here, as it implies that, in the medium term,
process of natural and artifical enrichment as is the case with water, the inputs and
of surface water supplies are well under- outputs are equal. The potential storage of
stood. Methodology is all important here. water in a catchmnent is small relative to
First, it is necessary to establish, accurately precipitation and streamflow over an annual
and precisely, the volume fluxes of solvent, cycle, yet the opposite is the case for
a prerequisite which brings sharply into chemicals, some of which are held in vast
focus the advantages of studying chemical reserves in the soil and underlying material
cycing on establshed catchments where and which leak slowly over geological
the water balance fluxes and storages are rather than hydrological time.
already well klown. Second, the chemical
analysis of low conductivity waters has, until Outputs from this storage can be hastened
recently, been difficult and upland water by anthropogenic influences, particularly
resource research and exploitation has those involving soil disturbance such as
spawned a compendium of new analytical draining or ploughing. Changes in land use,
techniques. Third, traditional sampling for instance from rough to improved past-
routines, developed on major rivers where ure, afforestation or clear-feling, can upset
flow and concentrations change slowly, are the equilibrium of soil chemistry, initially as
inappropriate to flashy, chemically unpre- a result of soil disturbance and later by
dictable upland streams. changes in internal chemical cydcig within
the new crop. A prime example is the
Reynolds et at (1990) describe the main increasing acidic inputs from dry and aero-
considerations of samplng practice in tenns sol deposition of anthropogenic origin, part-
of frequency, sample hygiene, filtration and icularly So2 and NO, on to aerodynamically
storage, and compare the relative merits of rough forest canopies. These in turn release
the various methods of sampling and calcul- metals from soil previously in equilibrium
ation of the solute load. These indude: spot with grassland rates of cycling. New crops,
samplng, time proportional and flow prop- such as plantation forest, also act as an extra
ortional composite samplng, continuous output of chemicals, particularly nutrients,
monitoring with spot calibration samples, which are locked up in standing biomass
and the setting up of concentration- and eventually exported from the catchment.
discharge relationships from which loads Such a reduction of the nutrient pool,
can be calculated using flow duratiom minored by the export of lvestock from
curves. However, the concentrations of grassland catclments, is compensated by
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the introduction of artifial ferlisers, N, P, K Results of the analysis of samples for 1972-
and trace minerals, all of which can upset 1976 are shown in Figure 61 (derived from
delicate chemical equfilibria in the soil and Cawse, 1976). They indicate first the large
lead to increased runoff of unwanted solutes. input of elements of an oceanic origin, a
feature of rainfall and dry deposition in
It is clear that the processes of anthropo- western Britain. Second, they show the
genic pollution cannot be understood unless consistent seasonal variation in most
the 'natural' patterns of input, cycling and determinands which indicates that air
output are known. The following section masses of different origin through the year
dea]s with natural cycling as a prelude to contibute varying amounts of pollutants.
specific studies of nutrients in a later section.
As it is impossible to split anthropogenic Average concentrations in air at the rural
atmospheric sources from 'natural' without 'background" sites of Colna Firth
some form of manipulation, e.g. acid (Shetland) and Plynlimon were compared
exclusion experiments, then acidification with measurements made in Stoke-on-Trent
processes have to be considered as part of and Leeds by Warren Spring Laboratory,
the natural cycle. showing concentrations of Cr, Mn. Sb and
Pb between 10 and 20 times higher in the
urban areas.
Atmospheric inputs
10,000
The atmospheric inputs to the Plynlimon
catchments were first monitored as part of
the study of concentrations of trace elements 1,000 Cl
in the atmosphere over Britain, based on a Na
network of seven widely scattered stations .ic
maintained by the United Kingdom Atomic 10;
Energy Authority (Harwell) to provide: 10 
-. / Fe.
~:~ V d ,,,/' ~~~~~~Pb
(i) information on element concentrations in cZ2
rural areas to compare with urban 1 ' 1
measurements made by Warren Spring
Laboratory, and , ... 0~
· 'd~~r As
(ii) long-term information on atmospheric - - ' \ S
concentations and the deposition of trace , ,
elements to the ground..
0.1
Air particulates, rainwater and dry ] 1 .i 11 1 1 
deposition were sampled continuously, with Fngure 61 Vaatio in a quahty ~anped byrtEA
monthly maintenance of samplers. The ~ll, for the peiod 1972-7S.
samples were bulked for quarterly analysis,
although there was an option to analyse
separate monthly samples for specific Studies of rainfall and streamfiow
elements, if required. An samples were acidity
collected 1.5 m above ground to avoid
splash and to ensure reasonable ventilation There have been many reports of acid
(Cawse and Peirson, 1972), and were rainfall resulting from industial air pollution
analysed for some 36 elements. (largely by SO) in northern Europe in
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TAKE 28 Chemical n
Element Storage Pretreatment Analysis
Na K Ca Mg B Ii SO4 Sc Polyethylene 0.45utm cellulose membrane filtration; Inductively-coupled
Sr Y Ba Mn Cu Fe V Cd Zr bottle acidification wth Aristar HCI to 1% vv; plasma emission
Co Zn La Cr Ni Mo Al Pb pre-concentrated (x 20) by evaporation spectrograph
NO3 NH4 PO4 (F) Cl Br I Si Glass bottle lum glass fibre filtration Colourimetry
DOC Glass bottle 1gm glass fibre filtration Phase separation/ flame
ionisation (Tosin II)
Alkalinity. pH & HCO, Glass bottle 1um glass fibre filtration Titration
Conductivity Stream water measured directly in the field; rain water stored Conductiviy meter
in glass bottle.
recent years. Martin (1979) analysed rainFAll cellulose membrane, the other through a
acidity at 100 sites in the UK and showed the 1 pm glass fibre filter, the samples being
mean pH to be 4.3. Four low values of acid- stored in polythene bottles and acidified to
ity were recorded for south Wales (pH 4.9), 1% v/v with AristarP hydrochloric acid. Two
but a valley in mid-Wales without adequate rainfall samples were colected, one at the
smoke dispersion showed a value of pH 4.1. Gwy, the other at Carreg Wen. These
The Harwell results for 1976 give an aver- samples were bulked together to give an
age pH of 4.6. More recently, a nationwide average chemistry for the altitude range of
survey of wet acidic inputs by Warren the catchments. The bulked sample was
Spring Laboratory, which included a site on then split, filtered and put into polythene and
Plynlimon, also indicated an average pH of glass bottles in the same way as for the
4.6 and SO4-sulphur and NO3-nitrogen stream waters.The stream water and rainfall
deposition of 9 kgha -1 and 3.5 kgha-1 samples were analysed for the 38 deterrmin-
respectively. ands listed in Table 26 which also shows the
analytical methods used for their detenrin-
To develop an understanding of the import- ation. Conductivity, alkalinity, pH and bi-
ance of land use change and hydrological carbonate were analysed within two hours of
factors in controlling stream water quality in sample collection in order to avoid changes
upland areas, a project was initiated in 1983 which might occur during storage. Such a
to study water quality changes in forest wide range of elements were chosen to see
streams before, during and after deforest-
ation. Two subcatchments of the Severn (1) whether "chemical fingerprinting"
(Hafren and Hore) were selected for study, techniques could be used to identify
because the Hore was to be cleared of trees hydrological pathways,
in 1985, and complementary soil, plot and (2) to identify which chemical
catchment chemical studies were being components change during deforestation,
undertaken within the Plynlimon area by the and
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology. (3) to categorise the major hydro-
chemical processes operating.
Weekly sampling of rain and streamwater
began in May and stream water samples The rainfall chemistry indicated wide varia-
were also collected during periods of high bility in the concentrations of virtually all the
flow - two samples of water were taken and determinands, with a range of values up to
filtered imnmediately, one through a 0.45 pm an order of magnitude (Table 27). Of the 25
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TABIE 27 Rain and ~ream wat rhcmtry of the AAn TABIE 28 Mean c~enatios of major, mnor and trace
Ha and the AHore elements in baseow and stormflow for the Afon Hafren and
the Afln HMore
Sensed (S 5 StImalO
6E]s*mt Rt Hamb n Stsl Ws Has S , m5c WO. low 0 01 1 5Im" omh, 0 olom 15m,m
00pN.me, (in .ne h mg r) wpmens ;ce_,;. ft m r)
Ni 32W 2-15 40O 3-5 4.11 3-5 N 2397 415 448 456
K 017 00-050 0.1 007427 0.14 007427 K 014 017 02 0 15s
CI 025 0.146 091 1O-16 181 14 C 1 301 0.71 084O
Mg 0O4 02-10 080 07-10 091 M 0 -1a M 0.2 113 078 075
m0 Z05 1-5 422 34 4.79 3 80. 367 480 468 48
i 028 0o205 a01 -1 I 90 1.5-50 Sl Z0 2.11 1 7 1 43
1 034 028 0 024 5 25 101 05-2,5 DOC 1.05 095 10 132
C10 2- 0 2.75 14 511 2-17 MCO. 523 103 123 147
NO, 088 02-30 131 0330 1,18 0.5-25 N4I 078 088 2.13 15mCa A5 2.25 742 7-12 631 711 C O4S 758 901 0m
-t ddl wwnomomann- oshw, cooen(tt l, _0)
O 313 20- 321 2-7 421 3-15 S 288 4*2 3,99 407
U 00 000 Z51 1 -2 2 0 1-23 2U 1.98 1.8 2 10 Z0
~ W 01-90 549 *7 570 4 & 524 71 5.30 4~Q
Y 00  025 00100 7 61 .o 01 y 015 011 0 364 01
BI 132 040 1 0 4 2i 24 70 o36 1 09 3 6 591
1 2 020 55 070 21850 10425 0 107 240 4-1 427-
aa 62 I,0 I 45 l~& 2 m 1, lt .4224 5.75
F4 7V m no 5 1 0 Q7 xao FM 52 n7 M7 as
Co 000 Oo .73 14 1' 1 069 0 7 2o9 U z2
, isn31 10' 120 5- 4 206 5230 m3 7.05 0 14 no n
A* 120 0'100 218e 254100 25.400 m m66 us 5X6 427.
f* 24 ,7 10-,0 29 15M5 2008 102 8o 276 232 96 20J3
I 2.71 2-10 0O 0 5.15 o 05-15 I 1.19 0o 101 07on
A4dy (dw tetar an kh Ft r) Ady (c...w-, ait in hAI rI)
H. 2z41 t0o1- 148 10 103 1-O H+ I1 1 1 35n0 22
pH 580 60 447 42
En,_ mne.au d butl- tan d u - ·d dt ,31 -il anicdr matodaa1(i .
{(,NH I..), S.Mueh bi1 m , ~sM tis p*m ~dr. misy .
5NH, ad PC4 w ikiN tot iV ndd dus b( uLnI/lsI imr'aSn il -kira wes twalk
00r-c.*sSo'slrn sb .Satt. k, r M SOla rgsrrgs.n Stomndw and bas flow wee d.Ie. d 8$ Olws 0. 1 and o, 01mm 1Imh
,id l - ;6 ct0vy. san-oe$ taken al tamr.edats lows were not used m an e caitatons,
samples analysed, 21 show high correlations differences between the two catchments for
between the major ions Na Mg, K, a, S04, some determinands, notably HCO3 and Ca.
Sr, Br, C1 and the ratios of their concentra- The range of values differs for the various
tions to the concentration of Cl are similar to deteminands (Table 27, Figure 62 and 63).
sea water. The low concentrations of major, The main "sea salt" components show
minor and trace elements and the moderate only a two-fold variation while many of the
acidity in these samples probably reflect minor and trace elements show variations of
'natural' rainfall concentrations. The up to an order of magnitude. Hydrogen ions
remaining samples are anoalously ancidic and several of the major and trace elements
(pH <4) and are enriched in S04, NO Cu, are strongly related to flow: they fall into two
Zn, Ba, Mn, Fe and Al indicating that groups (Table 28), one having moderate
industrial pollution is significant for part of acidity and relatively high concentrations of
the year. In general, the rai~fall samples Ca, Sr, Mg, and HCO3 at low flows, the other
enriched in Na, Mg and Cl are associated having relatively high acidity and relatively
with westerly winds and represent an high concentrations of Li SO4, Y, Ba, Mn, Cu.
oceanic chemical signal: the more polluted Fe, Co, Al, DOC, NO3 and B at high flows.
waters represent rainfaT derived from a
more complex meteorological conditionr Despite this broad relationship, for several
elements the link between flow and concent-
The stream chemisties of the Hafren and ration is complex and linear correlations do
Hore are internally variable, with large not describe the relationships well (as
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Fge 64 r of A H and Y conentrators again flow for the Afon Hafrn and the Afm Hore
shown in Figure 64). For example, Li, Mn ship with the occurrence or absence of
and Co all show higher concentrations storms, although the magnitude of the
during the autumn storm period while total change is not directly related to flow rate. A
iodine shows increased concentrations seasonal variation is observed for Na, Cl, K
during long periods of recession. Variations and NO 3, concentrations increasing from
in Si concentration show a strong relation- May 1983 to February 1984 although an
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increase in concentration is observed durng flow increases and decreases;
the first stoim flush period of the autumn for (2) Damped flow response where the
Na, Cl and NO3. concentration increases (or decreases) in
the autumn-winter period when high
Al and Y concentrations are presented in flows prevail and decreases (or
Figure 64 to show the uiportance of soil increases) when flows return to low
waters from the lower soil horizons in levels in the spring and summer; this is
generating the stoam hydrograph. Al and Y related to soil and aquifer water levels
are mobilised from the breakdown of and may be a baseflow response.
amoiphous oxides under acidic conditions. (3) Compound flow response where the
The W concentrations are presented to variations in concentration are related to
show the importance of the acidic soil hydrological changes (though their
waters in general to the generation of the relationships with flow are complex).
storm hydrograph.
The processes determnning stream
It is clear that the large variation in the con- chemistry can be described in terms of the
centrations of the "sea salts" in the rainfa]l flushing and mixing of water from the near
are not reflected in the subsequent patterns surface organic and underlying inorganic
of stream water chemitie. For example, horizons. Dry deposition washed from the
the range of concentrations of chloride in trees, together with the products of organic
rainfall is 2 to 25 mgl-l: in both of the streams matter decomposition, result in acidic
sampled the range is only 7-12 mg 1-1. In conditions (pH - 4) in the near surface
spite of this difference in range there is an horizons. This produces mobilisation of the
apparent net flux of Cl from the catchment, easily hydrolysable transition metals, e.g.
as rainfal inputs are about 30%/o less than the trivalent metal ions such as Al and Y
streamSfow. The concentrations of many from oxide solubilisation, a process
trace elements (Fe, Cu, Zn, etc.) in rainfal enhanced by organic complexation and
are occasionally very high and associated sometimes by reducing conditions in the
with high acidity as well as enhanced levels podsol and gley horizons. Reactions in the
of S04 and NO3. Similarly, the variation in the inorganic horizons involve the hydrolysis of
concentrations of the trace elements in the silicate minerals, day transfornations of
rainfall is greater than in the sireamflow. chlorite to vermiculite and dissolution of
carbonates resulting in the release of Ca,
Apart from these anomalous rain events, Mg and Si to solution together with the
which are probably associated with air consumption of hydrogen ions.
masses originating in industrial areas in
mid- and east England, the variations and In the inorganic layers of the soil this H'
mean concentrations of the trace elements in consumption results initially in the mobilis-
rainfall are smaDer than those in the stream ation of the easily hydrolysable metals, e.g.
waters. The concentrations of the chemical the trivalent metal ions such as Al and Y
species in the stream water vary either from oxide solubilisation. However, as H t
seasonally or are related to hydrological consumption proceeds the pH can rise
change: they are not due to variation in the sufficiently for these components to precipi-
rainfall chemistry. This relationship between tate out. Losses of these metals from the
chemistry and hydrological dcange takes catchment are therefore limited under low
L three forms: flow conditions.
(1) Direct flow response where the Superimposed on these reactions are
concentration increases and decreases as biological processes producing release/
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consumption of N 3O HCO3 and K The the Hafren and the Hore. However, the
st-eam water composition thus reflects a vanation in the concentrations of these
combination of mixng processes, mineral elements with changes in flow is different
and organic reactions and flushing out of the for the two st-ears. This shows that even
different water types from the various when the geological and vegetation types
horizons. Under summer low flow conditions are similar, different hydrochemnical
the soil moisture deficit is high and water is controls can operate.
supplied from the inorganic horizons. (5) The large variation in the concentration
During the autumn storm period the soil of major maritime elements in rainfal is
moisture defict decreases and the strearn not reflected in the stream water. This
water is supplied from both matrix and shows that either rapid mixing of the rain
macropore flow, mainly from the upper inputs with the stored water occurs or
organic horizons. that there is a large volume of water
stored in the catchment.
Several observations imply that not al of the (6) During winter storm recessions,
processes can be described simply by the concentrations of Al, H, Y and HCO3
main controls cited above. For example: return to baseflow levels even though the
soil moisture defict is low and the(1) Rapid, damped and compound flow saturated zone extends to the organic
responses are observed for different horizons. This ilustrates the rapid
chemical elements. This must indicate cessation of soil moisture drainage and
that the chemical reaction rates are the importance of macropore flow, since
different for the different mineral phases micropore flow would continue to give
in the different soil horizons, that several stream water chemistry characteristic of
hydrogeochemical processes (mineral the upper organic zone.
dissolution, adsorption and Redox (7) Increases in Cl concentrations in the
reactions) are operating and that there stream water are not fully matched by
are complex hydrological flow routes, increases in Na concentrations. Since
(2) Cl concentrations in the strearn waters both a and Na are from a "maritime"
are highest during the auturnn and winter source and Cl is a 'conservative"
storm periods when soil moisture deficits element, Na is being lost to the
are at a rinimnum. This indicates that catchment. This is an example of cation
evapotranspiration has produced high exchange processes in the catchment.
concentrations of Cl in the near-surface
horizons during spring and summer, Dissolved load budgets show that the elem-
(3) Despite the geological similarity ents being lost from the two catchments are
between the two catchments, the low flow Ca, Mg, SO4, NO3, DOC, HC 3 , L, Sr, Y, Ba,
Ca, S04 and HCO3 concentrations are Mn, Fe, Co, Al, Zn and Si, while those being
higher in the Hore than in the Hafren. This gained are Na, K Cu, Br and I (Table 29).
shows that small differences in the Hydrogen ion shows an approximate bal-
amounts of mineralisation can strongly ance between input and output. However,
affect the baseflow chemistry. Differences these determinations do not include
in base flow compositions also reflect the throughfall and stemflow measurements
differences in water source areas, in that which are laiown to have pH values one unit
at very low flows the main supply of lower than those sampled by a standard
water in the Upper Hafren seems to be rainfal collector. The rainfall collectors do
derived from the peat areas and from the not cllect mist and dry deposited materials.
shallow aquifers. As a consequence of this, major element, S
(4) Sr and Mg are highly correlated in both and N budgets are extremely difficult to
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TABLE 29 Aln Hame and the Aton Hore catchent budgeta (aD valus ae rain~ ow wekghted)
Element Rainfall Estimates + + Runor Catchment Loss
Afon Halren Afon Hare Afon Hafren Afon Hore Alon Hatren Alon Hare
Major elements (kg ha' y'')
Na 71.7 78.1 65.4 68.0 -6.3 -10.1
K 3.07 3.34 3.05 2.24 -0.02 -1.10
Ca 3.98 4.2 11.9 15.3 8.0 11.1
Mg 9.0 9.8 11.9 11.9 2.9 2.1
SO, 34.4 37.5 68.0 73.1 33.6 35.6
Si 3.5 3.9 26.1 23.6 22.6 19.7
DOC, 7.5 8.1 21.3 19.4 13.8 11.3
OHCO4 0.0 0.0 23.9 31.7 23.9 31.7
NO3 1 2.0 13.1 28.8 23.3 16.8 10.2
Cl 129. 141. 129. 141. 0.0 0.0
Minor and trace elements (g ha' y')
B 76.9 83.8 61.7 63.3 -15.2 -20.5
Li 0.0 0.0 31.5 30.9 -31.5 -30.9
Sr 56.8 61.9 82.5 75.3 25.7 13.4
Y 0.0 0.0 4.92 4.32 4.92 4.32
Ba 19.7 21.5 53.1 82.7 33.4 61.2
Mn 34.2 37.3 626. 444. 592. 407.
Cu 63.4 69.1 32.9 65.4 -30.5 -3.7
Fe 214. 233. 1322. 974. 1108. 741.
Co 0.0 0.0 35.7 35.0 35.7 35.0
Zn 150. 163. 237. 429. 87.0 266.
Al 255. 278. 6203. 5897. 5948. 5619.
Br 475. 517. 297. 318. -178. -199.
1 31.7 34.6 14.5 11.6 -17.2 -23.0
i. Acidity (mol ha' y ')
H+ 379. 413. 423. 357. 44. -56.
+ An average value of 1500 mm y ' runoff is used in the calculation
+Dry deposition of sea salts allowed for by assuming Cl onservative in catchmerts; values probably underestmated for dry depositon
of non sea salt
obtainr the SO2 and NO. inputs provide consequence that the amount of hydrogen
additional problems for the H+ ion budget. ion activity gained by the catchment
represents 60% of the total acid input.
To put this imbalance in context by con-
sidering the sulphur budget, previous esti-
mates of the sulphur dry deposition rates Nutrient concentration in the Wye
are of the order of 30 kg SO4 ha-'year' and and Severn
this corresponds very well with the differ-
ences between the input and output values During the 1970s, the major water quality
for the Hafren and Hore catchments (33.6 concerns in the uplands were the impact on
and 35.6 kg SO4 ha-'year' respectively). nutrient losses of the proliferation of forestry
Consequently if allowance is made for dry schemes and the increasing rate of
deposition of sulphur, there is a net balance grassland improvement, involving
for the catchments. Assuming the dry ploughing, drainage, reseeding, liming and
deposited sulphur occurs as SO2, this fertliser application. Concern was voiced
corresponds to an additional rainfall input of that contamination of surface reservoirs with
625 Mol ha-'year-' of hydrogen ion with the nitrogen, potassium and, particularly,
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phosphorus (which is limniting to biological Iago lysimeter site (see page 140) in the
production in upland waters) would lead to Wye catchmrnent in November 1977 and at
algal bloomrns and associated deoxygenation, the Hare flumne in the Severn catchrnent in
odours, foul tastes, increased treatmnent December 1979. The samples were col-
costs and possible premature eutrophication lected in brown glass bottles from a
of upland sources. Meteorological Office standard raingauge at
weekly intervals, but if an insufficient sample
It was always thought liely that the greatest was obtained, it was stored in a refrigerator
changes in streamwater chemistry, and added to the sample from the following
detrimental or beneficial, would be evident week. The samples were unfiltered and no
during periods of land use disturbance: chemical preservatives were added.
afforestation, deforestation, rernedial
fertliser applications to forests and All the samples were analysed, at the nearby
grassland improvement. However, to assess laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture,
the impacts of disturbance it was imperative Fisheries and Food, for ammonium-N,
that the background quality of upland nitrate-N, total unoxidised N (thus giving
streams under stable land uses was IknowL total N and organic N), phosphorus and
As the two most common land uses were potassium. Nitrogen and phosphorus were
established forestry and rough pasture, a determined colorimetrically and potassium
study was initiated in 1976 to determine by flame photometry, all according to
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium recommendations by the Department of the
concentrations in the discharges of the main Environment (DoE, 1972). The limit of
Wye and Severn catchments, to gain an detection of each of the chemical determin-
insight into the processes governing nutrient ations was 0.02 mgl-'. pH measurements
release in the uplands. The data collected were also taken for a short period during the
were analysed to determine short-term study.
(storm event) and long-term (seasonal)
variation and to investigate any differences The results of the chemical analyses for the
in the nutrient concentrations in the daily streamflow samples are shown in
discharges from the two different land uses Figure 65. The data are presented as weekly
(Roberts, Hudson and Blackie, 1983; 1984). mean concentrations in mgl-' (not flow-
weighted) in order to illustrate better any
Streamflow sample collection at the outfalls trends and variations by damping the
of the Wye and Severn began inJuly 1976 considerable short-term variability: the
and continued until July 1980. Originally two average total weekly flows of the Wye and
vacuum-operated, automatic liquid- Severn are included for comparison. The
samplers were employed in each stream, concentrations, particularly those of
one collecting a daily sample (bulked eight- ammonium-N and phosphorus, were
hourly samples) and the other, triggered by sometimes below the limit of detection of the
rising stage, collecting an hourly sample analyses used: in such cases a value of
(bulked half-hourly samples) during high 0.01 mgl-l was substituted.
flow periods. This storm' sampling was
discontinued in October 1977. The samnples The most interesting long-term variation is
were stored in brown glass bottles and shown by nitrate-N: this exhibits a seasonal
collected once a week No chemical distribution which is negatively-skewed
preservative was added. sinusoidal, with a marked winter peak
Simnlar trends were found by Reid et aL
To facdlitate the calculation of nutrient (1981) in their study in northeast Scotland
budgets, rainbll sampling began at the Nant and by Hil (1978) during his study of
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several drainage basins in Toronto. The reverse is true during the period November
nitrate-N concentrations in the discharge of to March. If nutrient loadings, in units of
the Severn were higher than in the kgha-1, are compared, then similar trends
discharge of the Wye, particularly during are found. In the case of phosphorus and
1976 and 1977. potassium, however, this is a manifestation
of the increased flow during the winter
The results obtained from storm sampling months. This suggests a net input of nutrient
are rather variable and depend on the ante- into the catchments during April to October
cedent conditions. Generally, increases in followed by a net output during November
flow following hot dry periods produce in- to March. An estimate of the annual balance
creased nutrient concentrations: subsequent for both catchments indicates a net input of
storm peals, though often higher, do not nitrogen of a]most 10 kgha-1 and parity
produce the same effect. This confirns the between inputs and outputs for phosphorus
findings of Walling and Foster (1975): early and potassium.
autumn runoff is the major flushing agent.
The range of nutrient concentrations in the Seasonal and land-use effects
rainfall samples collected in the Wye
catchment (Figure 66) was much greater In tenns of potential pollution in the uplands,
than that of the streamnflow samples collected the level of nitrogen in streams dra
in both catchmnents. In particular, very high established forest and rough pasture does
concentrations of all nutrients (up to not cause concern. Peak levels only reach
8.0 mg N 1-1, 0.1 mg P 1-1 and 2.5 mg K 1-1) 0.5 mg N P, which is one-twentieth of the
were found during the surner months, World Health Organisation's recommended
aleit at the time of lowest rainfal and hence level for N in drinking water. Levels of K are
lowest volumetric input. A comparison with smilarly low and levels of P are barely
the results obtained from the rainfall detectable, rarely rising above 0.02 mg 1-1.
samples collected in the Severn catchment
during 1980 showed generally similar Two phenomena, observed in this monitor-
trends, but at certain times, particularly ing exercise, whose explanation gives
during hot, dry periods, obvious differences further insight into the workings of the
were evident. Occasional high concentra- geochemical system, are the seasonal
tions of organic-N were caused, in all variation in nitrate-N (and, to a much lesser
probability, by organic matter, both animal degree, potassium) and the differences in
and vegetable, entering the sample bottles. nitrate-N concentrations between the.two
For this reason, some of the concentrations streams, particularly during 1976 and 1977.
found in the rainfall samples, partcularly in
the surmer months, when the problem of To explain the first phenomenon it is
contamination is greatest, may be an over- instructive to compare the relative
estimate of the input to the catchments as a concentrations in the rainfall and stream-
whole. flows during the surmer and winter periods
and to relate these concentrations to the
If a comparison is made between the growth and decay cycle of plants. During the
nutrient concentrations in rainfall and in spring and surnmer (April to October) the
streamflows, particularly the nitrogen concentrations in rainfall are greater than
concentrations, two distinct phases emerge. those in the streaiflow. This coincides with
During the period April to October, the the growing season when transpiration
concentrations in rainfall are greater than reaches the maximum and nutrient-rich in-
those in the streanflows, whereas the terstitial water is taken up and stored as
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biomass. As the temperature rises, The choice of July 1976 as the starting date
populations of micro-organisms increase of the monitoring exercise, following the dry
and begin the task of completing the growth winter of 1975-1976 and the very dry
cycle by brealdng plant debris down to its summer of 1976, was statistically fortuitous
constituent parts. During this initial phase all but experimentally unfortunate. It is very
living material requires a net input of difficult to ascertain the effect of drought on
nutrients. In consequence, the relatively rich nutrient concentrations in the streams when
rain water is depleted of nutrients before there are no data for comparison from ante-
contibuting to summer baseflow, ensuring cedent "normal" conditions. However,
an upper imrit of nitrogen concentration in assumring that the effect of drought does not
streams set by the nitrogen concentration in extend for more than two years, it appears
the rainfall. from the data for 1979 and 1980 that the
norm is for similar nitrate-N concentrations
Stream water occasionany approaches the in the two streams and that the effect of the
raifall value during wet summer periods drought was, in fact, to depress the nitrate-N
when near-surface runoff occurs. During the concentrations below the norm m the Wye
winter months decay replaces growth as the catchment. Two studies were initiated in
dominant process. This boosts the organic 1980 to look more closely at the differences
nitrogen content of the soil which, in turn, in nutrient concentrations in the two streams
accelerates the rate of conversion of organic and to try to determine the cause of the
nitrogen into mineral nitrogen by mineral- depression in nitrate-N concentration in the
isation. this rate being determined by a Wye catchment following the drought.
combination of soil temperature, soil
moisture, pH and available organic nitrogen, Throughfall samples were collected at the
the latter appearing to be the most important Hore lysimeter site (see page 82). These
factor (Stanford and Epstein, 1974; Cassman samples were analysed to detenmine
and Munns, 1980). This means that a supply whether the higher nitrate-N concentrations
of mineral nitrogen is produced in the soil, in the Severn catchment were due to
which, as it is not removed by growing nitrogen enhancement of the throughfal1 by
plants, is readily leached into the streams. the forest canopy. Interception of rainfal by
the forest canopy can cause nutrient
The timing of the nitrate-N peaks in the enhancement of the throughfanl and stemilow
strearns gives a clue as to the relative rates in two ways. First, a proportion of the rain
of plant debris decay and mineralisation. intercepted is evaporated, thus increasing
Decay is a gradual process resulting in a the nutrient concentration in the net rainfall.
build-up of orgaruc nitrogen in the soil, its Second, the throughfll and stemnfow may
peak preceding the peak nitrate-N well pick up nutrients by leaching the foliage
concentration in the streams, as the rate of or by dissolving the aerosols or airborne
minerahisation must be a slower process dust particles trapped in the canopy (Miller,
than the rate of organic nitrogen production. 1979). However, the results over a twelve-
This assumption is supported by Job and month period show that, for the majority of
Taylor (1978) whose studies of grassland the periods sampled, the total nitrogen
production in the Wye catchment indicated concentrations in the throughfall samples are
that litter-fall experiences slow, only partial less than those in the rainfall samples,
breakdown The green proportion of plants whereas the reverse is true for potassium.
is at a minimum in March of each year,
coinciding with peak nitrate concentrations This confirms the results obtained by other
in the strearns. workers (Miller et aL, 1976; Henderson et al.,
1977) and suggests that foliar absorption of
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TABLE 30 RBeaus the areal ampg
NO,-N W -=
Date ST HI H2 H3 H4 H5 He H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 CB G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G8 G9 G10
29.11.79 .34 .29 .26 .54 .32 .37 .26 .32 .23 .26 .26 .23 .26 .17 .37 .34 .29 .32 .17 .18 .34 .26 .37
09.01.80 .34 .23 .30 .37 .29 .29 .29 .33 .26 .29 .27 .23 .29 .20 .37 .32 .34 .29 .23 .19 .40 .34 .43
30.01.80 .46 .29 .54 .37 .46 .32 .45 .45 .43 .47 47 .41 .57 .34 .68 .32 81 .40 .47 .23 .86 .67 .89
05.03.80 .39 .25 .34 .44 .27 .30 .29 .27 .25 .29 .25 .18 .22 .15 .25 .25 .25 .19 .18 .19 .36 33 .39
02.04.80 .30 .23 .27 .32 .27 .25 .22 .25 .25 .27 .25 .25 .25 .16 .27 .19 .30 .19 .15 .11 .25 .27 .45
02.05.80 .15 .13 .18 .17 .18 .15 .19 .16 .1S .22 .19 .27 .05 .01 11 .15 .08 .09 .01 .08 .06 .01 .12
04.06.80 .18 .16 .20 .19 .19 .25 .18 .18 .19 .19 .20 .13 .12 .06 .18 .16 .15 .18. 01 .06 05 .12 .08
15.07.80 .13 .12 .18 .11 .15 .11 .15 .13 .10 .15 .16 .06 .04 .01 .09 .13 .06 .08 .01 .06 .01 .01 .09
06.08.80 .17 .27 .18 .17 .18 .15 .15 .14 .08 .11 .08 .13 .02 .02 .06 .13 .04 .08 .03 .08 03 .03 .06
30.10.80 .37 .32 .23 .54 .26 .34 .23 .29 .14 .16 .17 .17 .17 .17 06 .23 .15 .17 .01 .08 .10 .06 .17
09.12.80 .34 .27 .30 .43 .33 .32 .27 .30 .19 .27 .25 .18 .23 .16 .26 .26 .23 .22 .11 .15 .26 .18 .29
MEAN .29 .23 .27 .33 .26 .26 .24 .26 .21 .24 .23 .20 .20 .13 .25 .23 .25 .20 .13 .13 25 21 .30
STDDEV .11 .08 .11 .16 .10 .08 .10 .09 .09 .11 .10 .10 .16 .10 .08 .06 .20 .10 .14 .06 .25 .20 .25
STAND. .03 .02 .03 .05 .03 .02 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .05 .03 .05 .02 .06 .03 .04 .02 .08 .06 .08
ARD ERROR
nitrogen rather than foliar leaching is the on the recession limb of the hydrograph,
dominant process. If nitrogen loadings are which, while unrepresentative in terms of
considered, it is found that those in the sampling flow condition, at least ensured
throughall are generally much less than reasonable comparison between sites by
those in the gross rainfall. Clearly then the ensuring that large changes in discharge did
higher nitrate-N concentrations in the Severn not occur during the sampling period. The
could not be caused by nitrogen enhance- concentrations of nitrate-N are shown in
ment of the rainfall as it is passed through Table 30 and in Figure 67.
the forest canopy.
The lowest mean nitrate-N concentration
To examine the variability of concentrations was found at the outfall of the Cyff, Gl,
within the catchment, spot streamflow whilst the highest mean was found at the
samples were collected at the outlets of the outfall of the Tannwyth, H2. If the contnribu-
sub-catchments in the Wye and Severn and tions of the Tannwyth and Cyff were
at points within the sub-catchments. The subtracted from the nitrogen loads of the
network consisted of 11 sites in the Wye and Severn and Wye respectively then the
12 in the Severn. sampled monthly. All the residual loads would be almost identical
samples collected during each visit were The Cyff drains through a mire area before
ta~ln within 30 minutes of each other to reaching the stream channel proper and the
minimise bias. With the exception of those mire may be acting as a nitrogen sink
taken on 6 August 1980, samples were taken slowing down the movement of water and
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These ditches and associated plough ]ines
also ensure a rapid movement of water to
the stream channel and locally lower the
water table, thus removing the conditions
0.0 02 conducive to the loss of nitrogen by
±00 oNg 021 ) denitrification while encouraging
NO Nmg/lre ±0. ±0006 mineralisation.
±+2 Standard Errors 0.23
. \0.7 06~ The lower nitrate-N concentrations in the
a.2s0 \ Wye characteristic of the summer of 1976
06 +° 0 063 3were continued through the winter of 1976-
±0.2 ~.~< 1977 and, if anything, were exacerbated in
0 _~ } 0.24the summer of 1977. The concentrations in
0.305~~~~ > <the Wye only recovered to the Severn
25 ,0o1°6 ) values in January 1978, minrroring the slow
recovery of soil moisture deficits following
the drought (Hudson, 1988). This higblights
o. Lr3 tO 1o ~ 0~ ~ the fundamental point that the major control
on nitrate-N concentrations in streamns is
nitrogen availability in the soil and the
) se ~0.G~ ~ availability of drainage water for flushing the
16( ~-~+~120+soil profile. The low concentrations in the
_ , 10 Wye must have been caused by stress-
induced low grassland production in the
su=mmer of 1976 which resulted in less mate-
Fig-we 67 paalmdren at rial to decay and mineralize in the autumn
igure 67 Sabatiet ry re rte and winter and a consequent knock-on effect
to the following surmer and winter.
providing ideal conditions for denitrification
by anaerobic bacteria. In the drought of
1976 the mire did not dry out appreciably Lysimeter study of grassland
and this, coupled with the very high improvement
temperatures experienced, and the
moderate pH resulting from a history of As a sequel to the catchment scale study of
agricultural liming in the catchment, nutrient concentrations and as a first step
provided good conditions for very high towards the investigation of potential
rates of denitrification. This observation has impacts of land use change on water quality,
wide ranging repercussions for the it was decided to investigate the release of
management of wet riparian areas, not only nutrients from improved grassland. Partly
for nitrogen but for other potential pollutants, because of favourable financial incentives
and has spawned further research on the but also because of technological advance,
role of these areas in modif7ing stream grassland improvement became very
water chemisty at Plynlimon and other popular with farmers in mid-Wales in the
Welsh sites (Roberts et al., 198?). nid-1970s. To this extent, the rough pasture
of the Wye catchments is not representative
In contrast, the lower reaches of the of many of the neighbouring reservoired
Tanlwyth is an area which has a very active catchments, e.g. Llyn Clywedog, where the
set of drainage ditches where rates of water resource authorities do not have
erosion and sediment transport are high. complete control over land use.
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The plot chosen for the experiment was an were placed in the trench both inside and
area of 1.5 ha at an altitude of 400 m on the outside the plastic sheeting and covered
left bank of the Nant lago (Figure 68; Plate with a layer of gravel before baclkling and
26) with a slope of 1 in 10. It consisted replacement of turves. It was considered
originally of rough pasture on peat, overly- that many of the usual criticisms leveled at
ing seemingly inpermeable boulder clay. lysimeter studies, notably the edge effects,
The average depth of peat was 1.5 m, and were minimrised in this case because the
before any improvement could be carried wals were installed to coincide with zero
out, it was necessary to drain the plot. The flux planes introduced by the drainage lines.
area was split into two roughly-equal
sections and a main drain was installed in The turves on the inside of the plastic
each. Lateral tile drains were constructed at sheeting were angled in such a way that any
a spacing of 10 m in each section (Figure 67) surface runoff would move away from the
and all the trenches were back-filled. A 10 m sheeting and be led into a collector at the
by 10 m 'natural' lysimeter, similar to that lowest comer of the lysimeter. An exit for
described in Chapter 5, was constructed in the subsurface flow was constructed through
each section (Plate 26). Trenches were cut the plastic sheeting at the peat/clay inter-
down to the impermeable clay and ined face. Both the surface and subsurface flows
with rigid plastic, cemented at the base, to were led through 100 mm diameter plastic
seal off each lysimeter block Tile drains pipes into the instrument hut (Plate 26 inset).
UNIMPROVED PASTURE
-'"~ /ra4 Aroe /X\ur
IMPROVED PASTURE Lateral Drain
1,ysimeta r
I.Pipes T~~~~~~~~~DakingsD
.u,(~~~~~Fo
=utflow From Drains
Figure 68 Han of the Nant lago plot showing the ~yeers and pattern of dr~anage
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Each of the four flows (surface and sub- followed by rotary cultivation, reseeding and
surface from both improved and control) a fertiliser application at the rate 191 kgha-'
was measured by a v-notch weir box with of slag, 430 kgha-' of compound fertliser
punched tape stage recorder and also a (15:15:15) and 173 kgha-' of a nitrogen fertil-
tipping bucket discharge recorder. A small iser (37.5°/o). A corollary of the improvement
proportion of each flow was led into a water was the adoption of an intensified grazing
sampler. The tipping bucket meters, the routine for the plot and it was fenced for this
primary means of flow recording, were purpose. Subsequent top-dressings of a
connected to a Microdata logger. Both these nitrogen (33.50/o) fertlliser were made to the
and the back-up punched tape recorder improved plot at the rate of 44.5 kgha-1
produced a 5-minute record. during May 1979 and April 1980.
Water samples were collected on a flow Analysis of the flow records obtained from
proportional basis (Holdsworth and Roberts, the two lysimeters indicated very few
1982). For the subsurface flows, an integ- instances of surface runoff before or after the
rated one litre sample was obtained for grassland improvement. Even when it did
every 800 litres of flow (equivalent to a dis- occur, nutrient concentrations were low,
charge of 8 mmn over the lysimneter), whilst similar to rainfal. These low concentrations
for surface flow an integrated one litre together with the infrequent occurrence of
sample was obtained for every 100 litres of surface rnoff meant that there were neghig-
flow. In addition, water samples were ible nutrient losses from the lysimeters by
collected at the outEas of the main drains, at this route. In contrast, nutrient concentrations
daily intervals in the case of the improved from the subsurface flows were higher than
plot and at weekly intervals for the control. expected even before the improvement had
Rainfall inputs were measured using a taken place. These concentrations are
weekly-read storage gauge which also shown in Figure 69 as weeldy flow-weighted
acted as sample collector. The weekly means, together with daily rainfall totals.
rainfall was time-distributed using the Nitrate-N concentrations in particular were
record from a nearby recording raingauge. very high during this period, especially
AR water samples were analysed for during stonn events, with peak spot values
ammonium-N, nitrate-N, organic-N, of 19 mgl-' and peak weekly means of
phosphorus and potassium. 12 mgl-'. The losses were probably due to
mineralisation and subsequent leaching of
Data collection began in October 1977 and the organic nitrogen in the dried out peat
continued until October 1981. The period used as backfll in the trenches surrounding
between October 1977 and May 1978 was the two lysimeters.
used to compare the results from the two
lysimeters after under-drainage but pnor to These high concentrations are seen to decay
the start of the grassland improvement gradually through the study period. This
scheme. Remedial fertiliser applications may result from a combination of a decline
were made subsequently during the springs in readily-mineralisable organic nitrogen
of 1979 and 1980. and the return of anaerobic conditions in the
backfill arising from saturation and
The improvement of one section of the plot, consolidation of the peat. Although these
including the lysimeter, was carried out high concentrations do mask the effects of
under the supervision of agricultural the improvement to a certain extent, it is
advisors from the Ministry of Agriculture noteworthy that the nitrate-N concentrations
according to recommended practice. It before improvement were similar in the two
consisted of hming at the rate of 862 lgha-', subsurface discharges.
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Figure 69 Nu ienl loses from the imed and unimproved lysimeters: fow-weighted weekldy means in mgl '
Because of the dry May and June 1978, the increased, a greater increase being
effects of treatment on the quality of the observed for the improved lysimeter. They
discharge from the improved lysimeter then decreased gradually to the end of the
were not seen until the end of June, when the year when, again, the two sets of concent-
nitrate-N concentrations in both discharges rations were similar. This pattern was
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repeated in the following two years, though TABLE 31 Nuzneni loes from unproved area (M and
the extent of the spring/summer incre u ovd aas es and the difere (}U) (g ha'
was less, the timing different and the differ- Imp,,od U,nmprovd
ences in concentration substantially smaller 
.. S areas Djoro.
than in 1978. The analyses of the samples u i-u
from the outfals of the main drains show Total nitrogen
similar trends though the effect of the im- April 1978 - March 1979 119.5 79.8 39.7provement on nitrate-N concentrations was April 1979 - March 1980 56.7 27.9 31.8
more pronounced; the same was true, but to April 1980 - March 1981 46.1 30.3 15.8
a lesser degree, for the other nutrients. Total phosphorus
April 1978 - March 1980 0.6 1.0 -0.4
The complex experimental framework April 1979 - March 1980 0.4 0.3 0.1
makes it very difficult to differentiate the Total potassiumimacts on nutrient concentrations in theToaptssuimpacts on nu c cenaons m the April 1978 - March 1979 16.9 14.6 2.3
discharges of the two lysimeters between April 1979 - March 1990 13.2 13,5 -0.3
grassland improvement or subsequent
fertiliser applications alone. The fact that the
nitrate-N concentrations in the discharges of
both lysimeters increased during the spring/ anlmost solely due to differences in nitrate-N
summer months of 1978, 1979 and 1980 concentrations in the two discharges. The
indicated that the release of nitrogen from calculated differences in total N losses are
the backfil was not confined to the 12 39.7 kgha-1 in the year following the
months following instaration and may stitg snprovement and 31.8 and 15.8 kgha- t in
have been the dminant source of nitrogen succeeding years. These comnpare with total
in subsurface flows three years after the nitrogen fertiliser applications of 122.5, 14.9
improvement. The indications are that and 14.9 kgha-1 respectively.
applied nitrogen and mineralised nitrogen in
the plough layer were taken up efficiently by Obviously the results quoted in Table 31 are
the established grass. ornly very crude estimates of the effects of
grassland improvement on a catchment
The results obtained from the lysimeter area. It is highly unlikely that an improve-
study have been extended to a catchment ment scheme in the uplands will extend over
scale by combining nutrient concentrations a whole catchment: the 30% improvable
from the subsurface discharges with the proportion quoted by Ministry advisors
recorded flows from the Nant lago to calcul- seems realistic for the Nant lago. This means
ate nutrient losses in kgha-1 from improved that the high concentrations noted from the
and unimproved areas. These are shown in lysimeters would be diluted by the normal
Table 31 as annual (April to March) totals, to low concentrations in runoff from rough
coincide with the improvement and subse- pasture. However, it is dear that if drainage
quent fertiliser applications. Phosphorus and is considered as part of the improvement
potassium were not analysed after June 1980 procedure it produces nutrient effects
so no losses can be quoted for 1980/81. The similar to if not greater than those of liming,
phosphorus losses are approximate as the rotavation, reseeding and applying fertiliser.
concentrations were often below the limit of
detection (0.02 mgl-l) when a value of The improvement of grassland also has an
0.01 mgl-1 was substituted. impact on the hydrological response of
catchnents due to changes in flow rouhng
Table 31 shows that the only significant through underdrainage systems, along
differences are in total N losses, these being steeper piezometric gradients and through
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decompacted plough layers. Evaporation upward artesian input of groundwater into
rates from rye grass pasture can also the lysimeter from the boulder clay, previ-
exceed those from indigenous vegetation, ously considered 'watertight'. The exist-
as indicated by a study carried out on the ence of significant hydraulic heads and
lysimeter site (Roberts, 1983) which found Darcian hydrauhc conductivities in these
peak rates 400o% higher than from adjacent clays (Allen and Bird, 1981) explains to a
Juncus/Mol=ia pasture. large extent the low flow behaviour of the
catchments. It suggests that there is a larger
Newson and Robinson (1983) report that tile groundwater component to flow and goes
drainage installed at a depth of 750 mm and some way to explain the anomalous chem-
a spacing of around 10 m (similar to the istry of the streams which were hitherto
nutrient lysimeter network of drains) pro- thought to be mainly of near-surface origin.
duced a measurable lowering of soil water
levels in peaty podzol and peaty gley soils, There have been few other studies of nitrate
similar to those found in the Wye catcbment. nnoff in upland areas, the interest in Scot-
Drainage reduced the flood peak and inc- land, for example, being more in phosphate
reased the time to peak over the range of fertilisers applied to forests or as a remedial
conditions studied. This is a very different measure. At Coalburn, Robinson (1980)
effect from open ditch drains on peat (see records that approximately 2% of the
Robison, 1986) where water table lowering phosphate applied at the establishment of
is very limited and flood peaks are increa- the forest reached the stream, producing
sed. It is not surprising, therefore, that on the concentrations which were 15-20 times the
deep peat of the lysimneter site itself, Hudson natural background but lasting only five
and Roberts (1982) report very little drain- months after the application. At Plynhimon
age effect on soil moisture content at greater there was an aerial appication of fertiliser to
distances than 1 m from the line of the drairL Hafren Forest in the autumn of 1974 when
the fertiliser applied consisted of 375 kgha-'
Ironically, one major hydrological spinoff of of rock phosphate (as at Coalburn) and
the lysimeter study was only noticed 200 kgha-' of potash. Whilst daily water
because of an inability to balance the water samples were taken between September
fluxes in either lysimeter to give a sensible 1974 and January 1975 at the Severn flume,
evaporation rate from this type of pasture. In the Severn Trent Water Authority who
fact, flow exceed rainfall input on the analysed the samples found no significant
improved lysimeter for much of the study change in the phosphate or potash
period. This could only be explained by an concentrations over the period.
6.4 The river channel environment: water
temperature, bacteria, invertebrates and fish
The complexity and sesitivity of the upland upland strears as natural habitat depends
stream environment to factors in the catch- on other factors also. These streams are
ment have been revealed by a variety of potential trout and salmon waters, and the
studies of environmental variables in the higher reaches are crucial to the breeding
stream channels by Istitute staff and others. of these species. It is obviously important
Nutient concentrations are of concem for that food organisms are present in sufficient
water suuply and the management of numbers, but it should also be remembered
downstream reaches, but the value of that low bacterial concentration was once a
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deciding factor in prefering forest planting The basic units chosen for analysis were the
on reservoir catchments. hourly water outfals of the main catchments.
Of the three ana~lytical techniques tested -
time series, regression analysis and
The effect of deuse forest cover on physically-based modelling - regression
water temperature analysis proved to be the simplest and most
immediately usable for river management
Despite its importance as an indicator of (Crisp and Howson. 1982). The gross
stream habitat quality (Smith, 1972), water differences between water temperatures
temperature has received little systematic under grassland and forest can be judged
study in Britain outside thermally-polluted from Flgure 70. The spring and summer
reaches of industrialised rivers (Langford cooling experienced by the Severn is dearly
and Aston, 1972). There are very few studies visible.
of the temperatures of upland headwater
streams (e.g. Mecan, 1958), and fewer stiU The significance of these results for the
where land use is considered (e.g. Gray and stream habitat is difficult to determine. Much
Edington, 1969). attention has been given to the effect of
temperature on the growth and behaviour of
The Wye (1978-79) and the Severn (1979- trout. The brown trout (Salmo trutta), which
80) were equipped with weather stations predominates in the Plynlimon streams, is a
adjacent to the streams, including water cold water fish. However, in a review of
temperature probes. Temperature screens some of the literature on trout growth, Smith
were also set up within the forest and water (1980) suggests that temperature under
temperature sensors were installed. More forest (which shades the stream) is ~iy to
intensive monthly spatial surveys were be near the optimum for a shorter period in
made at many sites in the stream network the year than temperature under short
alongside micrometeorological studies vegetation canopies. Indeed it is becoming
which investigated the energy balance of accepted forestry practice not to plant right
stream reaches. up to channel banks.
20 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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Daterial water quality samples of invertebrates from mid-stream
riffles at several sites on the Severn. The
The Ministry of Health's 1948 document on effcts of afforestation were difficult to dis-
catchment land use paid "special attention cern because few of their sites were located
to the consideration of recreational and outside the forest and, of those that were,
agricultural areas as possible sources of some also differed in gradient or discharge.
pathogens", but concluded that ,neither They concluded that there was evidence of a
would, given adequate controls, constitute a reduction in the density of individuals within
threat; no pathogens were linked to a the forest but there seemed little indication
forestry source". Its publication followed of a decrease in the number of taxa.
public disquiet about a typhoid epidemic in
Croydon in 1937-38. Since a major attraction A different approach was adopted in July
in supplying the British lowlands with upland 1985 by a group from the Department of
water, impounded and stored by reservoirs, Biological Sciences at the University College
was its bacterial purity, there was clearly of Wales, Aberystwyth. Samples were
concern that any organisms might escape collected from a variety of habitats, includ-
the sterilisation process of chlorination, often ing riffles, in two forested streams (Hore and
the only purification process used needed Hafren, or upper Severn) and a moorland
for upland waters. stream (Gwy, or upper Wye). As far as
possible the streams were matched in
The commonly used indicator of bacteriol- abiotic characteristics; they differed
ogical conditions in water used for supply is principaDly in the extent of the conifer
the species Eschenchia com. The University afforestation in their catchments. Sampling
of Leeds and University College of Wales, has been repeated each July since 1985 and
Lampeter, have made a study of its concent- also in October 1986. This period has
rations in the Tanllwyth and Cyff tributaries. induded the clear-feDing of 157 ha in the
Hore catclment.
Little field information is available describ-
ing the comparative bacterial water quality In general, there is no dear relationship
between the major catchment land uses of between afforestation and the nunbers of
afforestation and sheep pasture. Data from individuals. An exception is that the banks of
the Plynlimon sub-catclments are presented the Gwy consistently yield more individuals
by Kay and McDonald (1982) which show than those of the Hore and Hafren. Equally,
that upland sheep pasture produces a there is no dear effect of afforestation on the
significantly higher cohiform concentration in number of species. The most clearcut
reservoir feeder streams. The importance of relationship between afforestation and in-
these results, which are limited in both vertebrates is the virtual absence of mayflies
spatial and temporal coverage, must be from the Hafren and Hore and their abund-
judged in relation to the 'limited' treatment ance in the Gwy. Removal of trees from the
provision and reservoir self-purification at Hore resulted in the return of appreciable
Britain's older direct supply impoundments numbers of mayflies in less than two years
(Kay and McDonald, 1980; 1983). from the comencement of felling. There
was no comparable increase of mayflies in
the Hafren, which acted as a control.
Survey of ilvertebrates and fdh The reduction in invertebrates in streams of
afforested catchments has been recorded
Between January and August 1974, a group elsewhere (Harnnian and Morrison, 1982;
from the National Museum of Wales took Stoner et aL, 1984). It is often correlated with
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reduced pH and elevated concentrations of only by detailed analsis of local field data,
dissolved aluminium. The ranges and means because modifications may shift the annual
of pH spot measurements diSfer very little temperature pattern either towards or away
between the Hafren. Hore and Gwy, but from the optimum for trout growth. Such
mean ahluminium concentrations are higher changes will affect the growth rather than
by a factor of two or three in the forest the survival of the fish. However, the tend-
streams (Reynolds et al, 1986). Experi- ency for afforestation to reduce average
mental work suggests that mayflies are water temperatures and diurnal fluctuations
particularly sensitive to low pH and high during summer may also lead to a reduction
aluminium concentrations (Ornerod et al, in the frequency of occuene of tempera-
1987) but it remains to be seen whether tures sufficiently high as to cause some
changes in water chemistry can account for distress to brown trout and this, in turn,
the apparent recolonisation of the Hore. could have some influence on both growth
and survival.
Eleca-fishing in both the Severn and the
Wye in 1979, carried out by a team from the Diverse effects upon trout are possible from
Freshwater Biological Association (Crisp et the pesticides and fertilsers used in forestry
al., 1980), showed that there were far fewer and also from the solvents, carriers and
trout in the Severn than in the Wye. other additives used with them. In addition,
Throughout the survey only one fish Huet (1951) has suggested that spruce may
species, the Brown Trout, was found and itself produce a toxit which can affect fresh-
out were seen in all but one of the several water organisms.
samipling stations in the Severn.
Since the fish survey by FBA in 1979, the
The diSferences in fish populations between scarcity or complete absence of salmonids
the Severn and Wye are very siriking. in forested streams in upland Wales has
Angling activity in the upper reaches of the become very closely identified with the
Wye and Severn systems is slight, and phenomenon of stream acidification (Stoner
possible differential effects of angling on fish and Gee, 1985). The considerable research
populations in the two systems can be effort mounted at Plyrilimon in respect of
disregarded. Likewise, examination of some steam acidification has already been
of the flumes suggests that they are not desaibed in this chapter. Research contin-
likely to be a serious barrier, at least to the ues into the precise mechanism of the forest
upstream movement of larger trout. effect but early resuts from sampling stem-
flow and throughfall in conjunction with
Trees growing cose to ste hannels rainfall above the forest canopy under
cause shade which modifies the tempera- different antecedent conditions suggest that
ture regime within the streams. The exact dry deposition of pollutants may be of major
effect of such modifications can be assessed importance.
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Chapter 7 Conclusions and
implications
This chapter summarises the principal this field, to bring out the complementary
findings from the Piynlimon experiment and nature of locahised long-term studies at a site
considers their iuplications for our under- such as Plynlimon, and more spatially
standing of upland hydrology in the United extended exercises that can help to show
IGngdom. Where possible, the Plynlimon regional variations.
results are placed alongside other work m
7.1 The Plynlimon experiment
The P~ynbmon experiment was set up to The Plynbmon experiment was an ambitious
investigate the effects of a change in land undertaking, and the initial estimates of its
use on the water yield of upland catchments timescale were optimistic, based on the
used for water supply. Although rainfall, and expectation that new instruments and
consequently runoff, is high in the uplands of techniques would operate without bitches in
Britain, the seasonal pattern of water yield is the hostile upland environment.
opposite to that of its consumption. The fu]l
use of the upland water resource relies on In practice, the process of instrment
storage in surface reservoirs, whose development was to take far longer than
considerable cost is justified on the basis of planned, and the experment would acarue
the expected water yield of their new features aimed at bettering the
catchments. precision of its conclusions and deriving the
maximum benefit from the investment of
At the start of the Plynlimon study, large time and resources. The Plynlimon station
areas of the uplands of England and Wales expanded as scientific staff were
were subject to afforestation or the prospect encouraged to take a closer interest in the
of it, and there were indications that the experimental detail while the increasing
change of land use from grazing would importance of water quality considerations
reduce water yields. A plot-scale led to an expansion of data collection and to
experiment carried out in the headwaters of the instrumentation of other catchments.
the River Ribble by the water engineer
Frank Law had shown that coniferous forests The Istitute's involvement with
did indeed reduce water yields. To be really environmental problems in Wales is far from
convincing, however, the work had to be over: though the main catchment
repeated on a catclment scale. experiment has yielded enough results of a
very high quality to settle the onginal
In the first instance, then, Plynlimon was a question, the recognition of widespread
paired catchment experiment aimed at man-induced changes in water quality and
comparing the water yield from mature cimate has raised new questions. In this
forest and sheep grazing land, under context the value of the Plynlimon data set.
conditions that were as closely controlled as covering 23 years of intensive monitoring of
was possible in the open air. With the nearly 20 lan2 of land, and of the expertise
passage of time it has become much more. and facilities of the Plynlimon station, are
In the early stages of the experiment the widely acknowledged. This report
Institute of Hydrology premises at Dolydd sunmarises research at Plynlimon up to
Llwydion provided simple office 1985, with some pointers to work that has
accommodation for a small team of field been going on since that date. The issues
workers, whose task was to service and dealt with in this report are addressed at
maintain the data collection networls and to greater length in the many scientific papers
send the data for analysis at Wallingford. which are listed in the Bibliography.
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7.2 The catchIments
Catchments for research have traditionaly have been measured at four automatic
been of two types: representative weather stations and one daily-read manual
catchments intended to typify climatic, station.
physiographic or land use zones; and
experimental catchments, where land use Rainfall, onginating mainly from
undergoes a planned change over the depressional weather systems, is the major
course of the investigation. The Plynlimon precipitation input to the catchments, with a
experiment in its original form comprised maximum in autumn and winter. Field
two representative catchments, the activities, particularly those involving
10.55 lam2 grassland Wye catchment and the electronic instrumentation and delicate
8.70 lan2 largely forested Severn. Subse- operations, are difficult because of the large
quent developments, for example the Hore number of rain days in any year: on average
clear-fell experiment, have adopted the two-thirds of days in winter record some
experimental catchment approach. In any precipitation. Snow averages about 5% of
catchment experiment it is good practice to the total precipitation, but varies greatly
have a nearby control catchment where only from year to year.
the uncontrollable factors, such as climate,
change. At Plynlimon this role has been Although the Plynlimon catchments were
filed by the Wye and its subcatchments, selected, among other factors, for the
which have remained essentially unchanged impermeability of their bedrock, it has been
over the period of the study. found that shallow groundwater plays an
important part in sustaining low flows. In this
The Plynlimon dcimate, as the backdrop to respect the most significant groundwater
the study, has often been an inportant factor body is in the penglacially-shattered grit
in the experiment: the catchments are a underlying the peaty upper slopes of both
severe testing ground for instruments, and the Wye and Severn catchments, but other
the spatial variability of the climate across minor aquifers may be involved in the
the catchments is marked. In addition to seasonal storage of water and in the
short-term studies of soil temperature and admixture of chemically distinct and well-
wind speed, the major climatic variables buffered water to stonn runoff.
7.3 Techniques of catchment research
The assessment of evaporative losses from a the time interval the more significant
catchment by the water balance method becomes the precision of the estimate of
requires precise measurement of an the storage.
elements of the balance. The length of the
accounting period is open to choice, and the The first stage of the Plynlimon experiment
soil moisture storage in particular tends to necessarily involved the refinement of
retun to a oonstant level of saturation, or tecdniques and instruments to achieve the
"field capacity" once in most years, so required level of precision. Available
that the water balance over a year may not methods for areal mean precipitation and
need to take account of soe i water storage. flow gaugnmg were inappropriatl mose ouin
However, for the detemilnation of losses upland catwlrents, and soil moisture could
over shorter periods soil moisture and not be measured m stu.
groundwater are most important: the shorter
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Precipitation been tried at Plynlimon: the procedure used
at present is to correct the estimates of
Rainfal is known to vary with altitude and precipitation given by the main raingauge
aspect and it had been established that network for "snow months" according to
slope was also an important independent the readings of a reduced network of
variable. These three factors form the basis Meteorological Office standard raingauges
of the domain method of raingauge location in forest clearings.
in which the catchment is divided into
subareas defined by selected ranges of
altitude, aspect and slope. The advantage of Streamflow
the domain method over, for instance, a
random spatial pattern is that the entire Catchment experiments demand streamflow
range of likely controling variables is gauging of a high standard of accuracy and
sampled. More recently, the domain method precision but the combination of a wide
has been used to locate the network of range of flows, steep channel gradients and
raingauges in the Institute's Balquhidder high sediment loads which typifies the
catchments in the Scottish Highlands. Bntish uplands imposes constraints on
which type of gauging station can be used.
The comnbination of canopy level storage Plynlimon has a range of different gauging
gauges, groundlevel storage gauges and a structures: a Crump weir on the Wye,
small number of recording gauges has been protected by a large stifling pool and
demonstrably effective in securing a sediment trap upstream, a trapezoidal flume
consistent and uninterrupted sequence of on the Severn (also protected by a sediment
rainfall measurements, whose precision is trap), and seven novel steep stream flumes
adequate for the purpose; The measurement on the minor streams.
of snow, however, demands a more
intensive approach. The history of flow gauging at Plynlimon is
one of almost continuous checking, resurvey
The raingauge network was primarily and maintenance of the gauging structures:
intended for the determination of areal mean only in this way can a consistently high
precipitation, and the achievement of this standard be achieved and maintained. AD
objective depends on its effectiveness in the structures have been subject to field
sampling a complex spatial distribution. calibration by cunent metering and chemic-
Tests of the network, for instance the al dilution gauging, and, under conditions of
installation of a duplicate network, have extreme drought, the structures have even
shown that areal mean is estimated well, but been checked volumetrically. As part of the
attempts to explain the variance of monthly routine operation of the catchment network
rainfall using the three variables altitude, all structures are kept under surveillance to
slope and aspect have demonstrated that detect the early signs of bedload sediment
non-local effects, for example the shadowing intrusion and erosion which could change
of slopes caused by macro-topography, are the calibration. With one exception, the
also important in controlling rainfall amounts minor structures have remained free of
in the uplands. calibration problems due to sedimentation.
The measurement of snow, in a dimate with
an average of only 37 days of snow fall and a Evaporation
short lifespan of the snow pack is inevitably
labour-intensive. Various methods of Given accurate measurements of rainfall and
estimation of snowfall and snowmelt have streamflow, the catchment water balance
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gives a good estimate of the actual the position of the tube, the slope or the
evaporation over an annual timescale. slope aspect. Soil moisture varies rapidly
However, to be of real application the annual with time: water balances on a short time-
catchment yield must be supplemented by a scale would require much more frequent
detailed understanding of the seasonal readings which could only be taken by
distribution of water losses. It is difficult to automated equipment.
extract short-term evaporation estimates
from the catchment data because of the
difficulty in estimating the storage term in Data precision
the water balance.
The success of the Plynlimon catchment
The Pemnan equation has been used widely experiment depends on the computation of
for the estimaton of short-term evaporation differernial evaporation rates from a range of
from meteorological variables: at Plynlimon measured variables. The precision of the
a network of four automatic weather stations final result is assured only if each of these
is used to collect the necessary data to measurements is made with a sufficiently
provide daily estimates of potential high precision: it is important in this context
evaporation to know the precision of the individual
components of the water balance.
Soil moistre Areal precipitation is determined from a
network of rangauges. Statistcal analysis
Appreciation of the importance of the has shown that the Plynhimon network is
storage term in the catchment water balance capable of measuring mean monthly
is growing: without knowledge of the precipitation to a precision of slightly better
storage of water in the catchment, detailed than 5%.
understanding, and hence prediction, of
seasonal water yield is impassible. The precision of streamflow gauging has
been estimated by comparison of ratings of
An important aspect of water storage in eight gauging structures, Cefn Brwyn weir
catchments is the retention of water in the on the Wye, the Sevem trapezoidal flume
unsaturated zone of the soil. Though there and six subcatchment structures (the ninth
are several methods for determining soil structure, a steep stream flume on the upper
moisture, most are either destructive or Hore, has been in use since 1985). The
involve disturbance of the soil profile. Only calibrations were obtained by hydraulic
the neutron scattering method allows the theory, chemical dilution gauging and
deternination of soil moisture in undis- current metering. The dilution gauging
turbed soil surrounding a narrow vertical rating for the Severn trapezoidal flume,
access tube. extrapolated beyond the range of experi-
mental points, gave a total discharge over a
Soil moisture access tubes were installed in six-month period 5.4% greater than that
an extensive network in the catchments and calculated from the theoretical rating. In
readings were taken monthly over five contrast a current metering rating, with a
years. A reduced network was operated for wider range of points, differed from the
a further ten years. It was found that local theoretical rating by 2.5%. It is concluded
factors, including variability in soil proper- that the precision of stream gauging in the
ties and micro-topography, were more catchments is better than 2.5%.
significant in controlling soil moisture
variations than larger scale factors such as
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7.4 The catchment water balance
Early results from the experiment, emerging Between-catchmtent comparisons
from a study of the catclment water balance,
indicated a larger water use by forested The catchment water balances for the Wye
land than grassland but the growing and Severn show a consistent difference:
emphasis on a more detailed understanding over the eleven year period 1975 to 1985,
of the processes involved in runoff gener- the catchment loss (difference between
ation hlghighted the need for the comple- annual precipitation and annual runoft) for
tion of the subcatchment networks. The the Severn is between 99 mm and 267 mm
instrumentation of nested subcatchments greater than that for the Wye, with an
offered a number of additional advantages, average of 198 mm.
not least the opportunity to explore spatial
variation in the evaporation process, and to When a correction is applied for the non-
tale account of practices such as Mfeing and forested area within the Severn, the loss for
land improvement talkng place in only part the Severn forested area, for the same
of the main catchment. eleven-year period, is between 145 mm and
390 mm more than that for the Wye, with an
average of 287 mm. A completely forested
Withc atchment comparisons catchment equivalent to the Severn would
lose an additional 12% of precipitation, or
Inevitably, the timescale of the experiment 15% of runoff, in comparison with a
was lengthened by the expansion of its grassland catchment.
scope, and the necessary checks on the
ratings of the subcatchmnent structures could
not be completed until the early 1980s. Seasonal vaiations
Retrospective application of improved
ratings of the minor structures and the Ceft The catchment loss, the difference between
Brwyn weir has increased confidence in the precipitation and runoff, is a rough indicator
catchment data back to 1975, but earlier of the seasonal pattern of evaporation, but is
data is suspect because of progressive complicated by the effect of soil moisture
deterioration in the Severn trapezoidal and groundwater storage. The catchment
flume, peak suppression in the Cefn Brwyn loss for the Severn is higher than the Wye
weir, and the lack of data for the application throughout the year, larger losses in the late
of a snow correction prior to 1977. part of the year being due at least in part to
higher soil moisture deficits in the forest.
The installation of the subcatchment net-
works has more than repaid the investment: The determination of the storage term in the
they provide an invaluable check on the water balance is more straightforward for
internal consistency of the data, and the the Wye than for the Severn, as the efect of
discovery of significant discrepancies in low interception by grassy vegetation can be
flows in the Wye was entirely due to compa- assumed to be small. Although recent
rison work invoving water balances for the research on transpiration suppression from
Wye subcatchments. high altitude grassland will lead to modifi-
cations in the time distribution of actual
In the Severn catchment, subcatchment evaporation, it has hitherto been assumed
water balances showed up significant hyd- that the actual evaporation from grass is
raulic faults in the Hafren flume, subsequent- proportional to the potential evaporation.
ly crcumvented by re-rating the flume. and hence the monthly actual evaporation
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from the Wye may be estimated fairly the precipitation, while the total evaporation
accurately. The total storage proves to from the forested part of the Sevem
exceed the soil moisture as determined by catchment is between 29 and 32% of
neutron probe measurements, by an amount precipitation. Most of the loss from
which varies seasonally in a similar way to grassland is in the form of transpiration,
soil moisture storage. The size of this while in the forest, about 25% of the rainfall
residual storage term, attributed to saturated is lost as interception, transpiration being
groundwater in localised drift deposits, has suppressed to between 4 and 7% of rainfall,
important implications for sunmmer base flow well below the potential evaporation.
and for water chemistry.
The Plynlimon catchment experiment has
VWhen a similar analysis is applied to the provided data of a consistently high
Severn, allowing for the non-forested area at standard that demonstrates beyond
the head of the catchment, the monthly reasonable doubt the partition of rainfall into
evaporation rate from the forest may be evaporation and runoff both anmually and
computed. Over a short period between seasonally. However, the cimate is not
1977 and 1980 it was possible to separate steady, but changes on a nurmber of
out interception and transpiration timescales, ranging from the eleven year
components of evaporation, and it was found cycle associated with solar activity to longer
that transpiration from the forest, though an term cyclic fluctuations and man-induced
irnprtart corponent of the total evaporation global warming. The Plynlimon catchment
ul early summex, was actually less than that experiment has begun to show signs of
from grassland. The observed difference trends in precipitation, runoff and
between total evaporation from forest and evaporation, which appear to be associated
grassland is entirely due to the effectiveness with long-term changes in rainfaU patterns.
of the interception process. The long-running catchment experiment
offers a unique opportunity to study changes
Actual evaporation from the grassland of the as they occur, and a basis for predicting the
Wye catchment is between 15 and 17% of response of the uplands to future change.
7.5 Hydrological extremes
floods demonstrated that afforestation reduces
annual flows from British upland catchments,
Because of the high rainfall, steep channel the intensive drainage and ploughing that is
gradients and the relatively low levels of soil associated with the planting phase could, by
moisture deficit that build up over the increasing the drainage density, give rise to
sumamer, the uplands are an important more rapid flood peaks, aIbeit with lower
source of flood runoff Yet the typical size of total flows. As with the elements of the
upland catchment represented by Plynlimon annual water balance, the Plynlimon
has not been much researched, even by the catchments offer a unique opportunity to
Flood Studies Report. This is mainly due to examine the differences, if any, between
the lack of gauging stations in upland areas. grassland and mature forest.
On the River Seven for example, full flood
statistics are only available at Abermule, The record of flows from the Plynlimon
representing a catchment area of 580 lan2 or catchments is a little short for a full flood
68 times the size of the Severn above the frequency analysis. In all 35 years of annual
trapezoidal flume. Although it has been maxima can be anassed, by taking
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advantage of the data from stream gauging base flow decreases, and the flow duration
structures which pre-date the Plynlimon curve, which indicates graphically the
catchment experiment. For annual maximum frequency distribution of flows. Within the
flows, the difference between the flood LTK the range of base flow index is between
frequency curves for the Wye and the 0.17 and 0.98. The base flow indices for the
Severn is not significant. More detailed Plynlimon catchments and subcatchments
analysis can be caried out on individual are between 0.27 and 0.39, towards the less
events. For a sample of 100 flood events, permeable end of the spectrumn, but
mostly smaler than the mean annual flood, a nevertheless demonstrating that
clear pattern emerges: for runoff rates of groundwater and slow throughflow are
less than about 1 mnimh', peak flows from the inportant contributors to low flows.
Wye were consistently greater than those
from the Severn. It is suggested that for Differences between subcatclments are
small storms the effect of the more intensive consistent in base flow index, recession
forest drainage network, which tends to constant and low flows, e.g. Q95(1), the daily
increase peak rnoff and decrease response mean discharge exceeded for 95% of the
times, is more than compensated by the time. However, these consistent distinctions
effect of interception by the forest canopy, between subcatchments are not associated
which tends to decrease flood pealk, both with the vegetation differences, i.e. there is
by the reduction of total runoff and by no tendency for forested catchments to have
delaying the arrival of water at the channel. significantly different base flow character-
At very high flows, interception is no longer istics. In extreme drought conditions, the
of any significance, but conversely the most sustained flows have been from
artfiil drainage network in the forest is no streams draining the central core of the
more intensive than the network of overland Plynlimon anticline. This is also the area
flow routes and natural pipes that become formerly mantied by blanket peat, now
active in the grassland catchments. Upland much eroded. Studies of groundwater in the
floods in excess of the mean annual flood blanket peat showed that spring flows
are scarcely affected by land use. towards the end of a long drought were fed
by the weathered and fractured grit bed-
rock The evidence from Plynlimon is that
LOw flows base flows are supplied by relatively deep
sources, for instance the minor drift aquifers,
If the uplands are regarded as a source for which are unaffected by changes in vege-
water supply, the significance of the tation. Low flow characteristics are available
reliability of low flows, especialy during for a large number of catchments, and have
summer drought conditions, is clear. been used to derive regional regression
Although the fifing of upland reservoirs mi equations, which were presented in the Low
Britain takes place during autumn and Flow Studies Report (Institute of Hydrology
winter, the rate of reduction of storage 1980). The Plynlimon catchments compare
during the summer depends critically on we]l with published base flow index figures,
base flow of the inflowing streams. The and with low flow estimates predicted from
behaviour of streams under low flow con- the regression equations for Wales and
ditions can be characterised by the base south west England.
flow index, which is a measure of the pro-
portion of total flow derived from ground- There have been two major droughts during
water or slow throughfiow processes, the the lifetime of the catchment experiment: the
parameters of the recession curve, which first, culninating in the summer of 1976, was
can be used to predict the rate at which brought about by two dry summers and an
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intervening dry winter, while during the moisture measurements showed a deficit on
second in 1984 there were six dry months forested slopes almost twice that on grassed
starting in March. The detail of the catch- slopes. In spite of this, and of reduced losses
ments' response to such extremes is of by interception, which is most significant in
interest. At times of extreme drought the wet periods, the gross catchment loss from
runoff system is simplified and processes the Severn was much higher than that from
normally masked by others may be the Wye.
observed in isolation; such extremes also
provide a model against which plans for The 1984 drought was more severe in the
water resource systerns must be tested. west of Britain than in the east, and the
lowest flows in the catchments, which were
The 1976 drought consisted of a 16-month the subject of repeated spot measurements
period over which the total precipitation was as they had been in 1976, were even lower
reduced by about 25%. During this time soil in some cases.
7.6 Hydrological processes
While the catchment water balance can To explain the phenomenon of interception,
answer the overaU question of water use, the and to relate it to c]imatic variables, it was
application of the results to other catch- essential to develop a model of the process.
ments, and particularly to the question of the This model had to simulate the process
effects of land use change on water quality, accurately, using easily measured paramet-
can be addressed only from a detailed ers: a model whose parameters could be
understanding of the processes operating measured only by an intensive hydromete-
within the catchment. Process studies orological study would be severely limited.
involve a different level of instrumentation: The Analytical model used in the interpret-
very intensive investigation of small plots ation of results from the Plynlimon inter-
within the catchment, often malang good use ception site relied only on hourly rainfall
of the background data provided on a more measurements. It treats incoming rainfall as
extensive scale by the catchmnent discrete storm events, some of which wil be
experiment. insufficent to saturate the canopy.
The model was applied to data from four
ILnterception coniferous sites in the UK, and the most
imorant paraineter of the model, E, the
The single most significant process mean evaporation rate under saturated
coniributing to the differences in the conditions was found by optimisahon. E was
catchment water balance is interception of found to vary over a very smal range, and it
incoming rainfall by the intricate canopy is concluded that the major cause of the
structure of the trees, and its subsequent variation in interception loss across the UK is
evaporation into the airstream. It had been not variation in the rate of evaporation, but
shown by detailed hydrometeorological the canopy capacity and the length of time
studies in the east of Britain that evaporation over which the canopy is wet. The
from the canopy was not limited by the implication is that losses from interception
available radiant energy, but could be are more closely related to the annual
supplied with energy by sensible heat rainfal at a site and its time distribution than
transfer from the air itself. to the potential evaporation
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Another approach to the problem of evapor- areas extend up slope from the stream
ative losses from forest involed the isol- channels, talang advantage of micro-rehef
ation of a parcel of land to form a 'natural' and channel-like features such as gullies and
lysimeter. The lysimeter, by excluding natural pipes.
diffuse lateral throughflow and channelling
both surface runoff and throughfbow to a The piping process is an intrigwung demons-
single gauged outfall reduced the water tration of the significance of small and
balance equation to a balance of rainfall, inconspicuous landscape features on the
evaporation, changes in soil moisture and overall response of catchments. The lack of
lysimeter outflow. By measunng net rainfall generalised overland flow in areas of the
at a nearby site, using a plastic sheet catchments between drainage channels and
method that integrated both throughfall and streams had been noted, as had the role of
stemfiow, it was possible to measure evapo- small declivities in focusing local surface
rative losses from the canopy separately as flows, when it became apparent that very
interception and transpiration. rapid downslope movement of water was
taldng place through subsurface pathways,
During the 1974 field season, losses from which appeared to forn a coherent network
interception totalled twice the Penman but became really evident onrly when the
estimate of transpiration. Transpiration rates flow was forced to the surface.
were found to be matched by a form of the
Penman-Monteith equation, with a canopy Natural pipes at Plynlimon are confined to
resistance that varied with vapour pressure slopes of between ten and twenty degrees,
deficit and with the time of year. No clear and are more common on south-facng
relation was found with soil moisture, even slopes. They are generally absent in
in 1976, when soil moisture deficits forested areas of the catchments: though it
exceeded 200 mm. was still possible to trace pipe networks in
the newly-planted Coalbum catcbment in
Cumbria, it is probable that the furrow
Runoff processes on slopes pattern takes over some of the hydrological
functions of the pipes, which cease to flow
The mapped network of stream channels and finally collapse or fill.
covers only a very small part of the catch-
ment, and the inportance of slope runoff Although the method of formation may differ
processes in conveying excess rainfall to the in different soils, pipes always require a
channels is dear. Rainfall/runoff models that locally steep hydraulic gradient: they are
aim to simulate the effects of the spatial often found in areas where such a gradient
organisation of catchment elements, the has been recently created or arises
distributed models, must take account of the periodically, for instance in drained peat
processes of slope and channel runoff bogs, artifical embanlanents and salt
marshes. In Plynlimon it is believed that the
Rmnoff on the Plyhlimon slopes is not shallower ephemeral pipes are caused
generally dominated by Hortonian overland primnarily by cycles of desiccation. It is
flow, as might be expected from a reading certain that the summer of 1976 caused a
of hydrological texts. More recent research disruption of the pipe networks, by opening
at Plynlimon and elsewhere has placed up new cracks and changing the preferred
more emphasis on the consideration of directions of flow.
subsurface flow processes, and on the
partiion of the catchment into contributing The deeper pipes have the appearance of
and non-contributing areas. The contributing peat-bridged streams, and appear to follow
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the imes of pre-glacial stream chamnels, itensive studies of the hydrology of blanket
presently filled with dnft materals. It is the peat areas, i moorlnd around the source
ephemeral pipe network that is of most of the Severn and at a lower altitude within
interest in the modelling of runoff response: the forest, iUustrated the relationship
pipes provide a rapid response process between water storage in the peat and flows
alan to overland flow, generaly beginning to in erosion channels and in forest ditches. It
flow after about 10 nm of rain, and carrying was concluded that the eroded blanket peat,
excess rainfall very quickly to the valey though it does act as a store of water, has
bottoms, where runoff finds its way to the only minor significance on a catchment
stream by complex pathways through the scale. In the forest, the drainage effect of
valley bottom mires and marsh proximity to ditches was less important than
the lowering of the water table through
The initiation of pipe flow depends in a interception of rainfall by the forest canopy.
complex way on the soil moisture deficit:
perhaps this is the least satisfactory result to
come from the pipe flow studies, but it is Routig of runoff
clearly true of storm runoff in general. Soil
shrinkage as a result of a high soil moisture Runoff generated by intense rainfall on the
deficit opens new pathways for stonn runoff, catclment flanks is modified and delayed by
and can lead to larger total flows and more flow mechanisms on slopes and in the
rapid response times than would be stream channels. Each process imposes its
expected by considering catchment-scale signature on the hydrograph: the practice of
water balances. Response to summer storns hydrograph separation, for exanple as
is dearly a function of rainEfa intensity as canried out in the derivation of the base flow
well as rainfall totals, and the piping process index, depends on the recognition of the
demonstrates how this may be due to contribution of each of a famiy of processes,
processes operating on the micro-scale. from surface runoff to throughbfow, in the
shape of the hydrograpb.
Other studies within the Wye catchment
have shown up important spatial variations it is difficult to use inspection of the hydro-
in runoff processes. The pipe flow studies graph to separate flow processes that have
were broadly in agreement with the results similar characteristics, for instance pipe flow
of a throughflow study on a south-facing and stream channel flow, but tracer methods
slope which took account of flow through lend themselves very well to the study of
macropores in the podzol soil in addition to channelised flows, and can be used to
flow through the matrix of the soil. Blanket derive quantitative results. A channelised
peat at the top of the slope acted as a slowly flow has two main parameters, a mean
permeable storage reservoir, and the valley velocity and a cross-sectional area. Each of
complex was the focus of overland flows as these is related to the total discharge, in
throughflow was forced to the surface. such a way that their product is equal to the
However, work on a gully in solifucted discharge: usually both measures increase
material on a north-facing slope suggested with discharge but in some cases the major
that overland flow might have greater component in increasing discharge is
inportance on this slope. increasing velocity, while in others it is the
depth or cross-sectional area of the flow.
Contrstn results like this point to the need
for a detailed spatial approach to modeling, Tracer studies at Plynlimon established that
particularly if models are to be used on for overland flow, velocities are very low at
other related but not identical catchments. low discharges, but increase very rapidly
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with depth. On the other hand, the rate of (iii) stochastic models incorporate a random
increase of velocity with flow in stream element, taking account of statistically
channels and natural pipes is less pro- distributed hydrological properties.
nounced; the increase in discharge is due,
roughly equally, to increased depth and The distributed model starts with the
increased velocity. Where form roughness intention of reaching a solution to the
is important, for example in steep, bedrock- equations of flow on a catchmient, both on
controlled channels such as those at Plyn- the slopes and in the channels. Unfortunately
limon, increased discharge is sometimes these equations are non-lnear and intract-
almost entirely due to increased depth. able in their pure form, and approximations
have to be made to keep the model within
the bounds of computer storage capacity
Modelling and computer tine. A number of distributed
models, each using a slightly different
Process investligations typify the analytical approach to the simplification of the flow
approach, in which the catchment is equations, have been developed and used
stripped down to its basic operating units, on Plynlimon data.
and processes must be separated and '
eliminated one by one. The ultimate aim is to The 1 distributed model (10DM)
derive results of general application, and to The 111DM models the hl]lslope as a
be able to predict the response of similar cascade, taking into account saturated and
but not identical catchments to rainfall unsaturated throughflow and overland flow.
events, land use change or climatic causes, The catchment is represented as a dendritic
and this demands the assembly of what has network of hiDslope cascades and channel
been learnt about the individual processes elements, and the simplified equations of
operating on the micro-scale into a model of surface and subsurface flow are solved by a
the behaviour of the complete catchment. finite element method.
There are three main approaches to the Good results have been obtained using the
modeling problem, with different domains HUDM, but there is some difficulty in estab-
of application: lishing the appropriate values to use for the
parameters: inevitably each parameter is
(i) the dislributed model seelks to defined for an area rather than a point, and
incorporate detailed knowledge of the some of the most important parameters,
workings of the catchment and its spatial notably surface roughness and soil proper-
organisation. In a suitably modified forin, ties, have been optimised against measured
taldng into account measurements and catchment outflows. However, the model
mapped variables, the distributed model has proved robust enough, with the
can be applied to another catchment. optinised parameters, to make accurate
prediction of flood events outside the
(ii) the lumped catchmnent model is of most calibration period and on an adjacent
application to the prediction of future subcatchment.
events in a known catchment, relying as it
does on a sufficiently long record of The SHE model 4
catchment data. The parameters of a The SPE model's approach to the modelling
lumped model are integrals of field problem differs from the DIIDM: surface and
hydrological properties, and as such are saturated subsurface flows are modelled on
not always easy to modify to apply to an a two-dimensional grid, whereas unsatur-
unrknown catchment. ated subsurface flow is assumed to be
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vertical The SHE model uses a finite particularly important: in this case the model
difference method to solve the simplified is sensitive to soil properlies such as the
equations. The model has been tested hydraulic conductivity and the initial soil
against catchment data from the Wye. Again moisture status.
certain parameters have been found to be
7.7 Water quality
Upland water sources are valued for two on the catchment slopes but also the
attributes above all: the large quantities of sediment storage in and release from
runoff produced by high rainfall and low channel banks and bed features.
evaporation, and the quality of the water
deriving from catchments with smal human Sediment camied by streams is conveniently
populations, little intensive agriculture and cassified as bed and suspended load,
minimal industrial pollution. The water according to its mode of transport by the
quality factor cannot be taken for granted: all water, and also according to available
regions of the UK are open to the possibility samnpling technology. Suspended load,
of changes in land use, and high leaching consisting of the finer particles, can be
rates and the inherent instability of upland sampled by taldng water samples or
soils can exacerbate the effects of unwise measuring the turbidity over a range of
alteration of the pattern of land use. flows, while bedload is usually trapped, and
the accumulated trapped load measured at
low flows.
Sediment studies
Bedload trapping at Plynlimon has shown
Sediment studies at Plynlimon have helped that sediment yields from mature forested
to demonstrate that planted forests, far from catclhnents are 3.5 times higher than those
controRing the rate of soil erosion as their from smlar grassland catchments. The
natural counterparts do all over the world, increase in yield varies widely, and results
actually contribute to enhanced erosion from ditched moorland catclments,
rates. The reason is that upland soils on confirmed by field survey of drains in
steep slopes, often overlying deep drift forested catchments, indicate that ditching,
deposits, are highly susceptible to erosion by exposing unstable subsoils to erosion in
when flows are localised. The prerequisite steep channels, is the major cause of
of successful planting of trees in the uplands increase in bedload yields.
is good drainage, and traditionaDy this has
been guaranteed by ploughing and ditching Tracer methods have been used in ditches
both activities involve disturbance of the and stream channels to follow the
surface soil, and the channelling of drainage downstream movement of bedload particles.
water provides ideal conditions for rapid In Plynlimon sediments, changes in
and accelerating erosion. magnetic susceptibility are easily induced,
and altered sediment partiles are identical
Soil erosion has been studied widely in the in most other physical properties to the
UK and overseas: at Plynlimon it has been unaltered partidles. The tracer studies
possible to adopt a whole-catchment confirmed one of the conclusions from
approach, which takes into account not only trapping studies: that the capacity of the
the supply of sediment from the soil surface stream to transport bed sediment is less
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important in controling the rate of transport sediment. Monitoring of radio-caesium
than are the rate of supply of sediment and activity in the surface layers of the
its storage in bed features. catchment soils has indicated zones of
erosion and deposition on the surfaces of the
Concentrations of suspended sediment in Plynlimon experimental catchments.
upland streams in mid-Wales are much Chemobyl-derived 137Cs was found to have
lower than those in lowland reaches but contributed approximately 15% to the pre-
their contribution to total sediment yields is existing radio-caesium inventory in the
still far from negligible. There are roughly catchments. A network of specialy designed
equal amounts of suspended and bed-load bulk sediment samplers and bedload traps
yielded on a annual basis, although the has been used to provide samples from
relative proportions vary between subcatch- streams at the lower ends of the catchments.
ments. In the course of a regional study Combination of caesium concentration data
commissioned by the Ministry of Agricult- with estimates of catchment sediment
ure, Fisheries and Food, it was possible to outputs has permitted the calculation of the
extend the study of sediment yields far out- annual loss of Chemobyl-labelled caesium
side the confines of the Plynlimon catch- via stream outputs. Analysis has indicated
ments. Measurements over five much larger that approximately 0.08% of the soil invent- 2
catchments demonstrated the significance of ory of Chemobyl derived caesium has been
the suspended load component. removed per year from the Wye and Sevemr
experimental catchments in 1988 and 1989.
Suspended load presents a formidable Suspended sediments accounted for 95.5% -
sampling problem in upland streams. Flood 98% of this output. The other component of
response is rapid and the period of high the output, highlighted by this study, was in
concentrations on any given flood flow is the bed-load. During the study period, the
usually short-lived. A manual bulk sampling University of Exeter analysed high flow
system was adopted in preference to the samples for radio-caesium in dissolved
use of automatic samplers, which were form, but none was detected.
found to give spurious results. Because of
the limited depth range available in upland Sediment pollution is one of the most serious
streams, a sample intake could also include problems associated with upland forestry.
bedload and saltating load, Flow velocities This has been widely recognised in recent
and the degree of disturbance to flow years, and sediment outputs are dealt with in
patterns at the intake nozzle also contributed a commendable new document "Forests
to discrepancies between automatic and and Water: Guidelines" (Forestry
manual sampling. Manual sampling was Commission 1988) and in the recent Nature
supplemented by the installation of turbidity Conservancy Council publication regarding
sensors, In the Plynlimon catchments the impacts upon freshwater habitats (Maitland,
yields of suspended load followed broadly Newson and Best 1990).
the same pattem as bedload: in subcatch-
ments with mature forest cover, suspended One of the interesting aspects of the
loads were between 2 and 6 times those Plynlimon results is the long term record of
from the grassland Cyff subcatchment. enhanced sediment yields associated with
open drains. The implication for forest
A joint study with the Environmental Safety management is that where such erosion is
Division of AEA Environment and Energy for perceived as a particulate pollution problem
the CEGB was completed in 1990. Caesiun it is better to intervene to reduce sediment
lberated in the Chemnobyl incident has outputs than to assume that erosion rates will
exhibited a strong attachment to particulate fall off with time, as often occurs with natural
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erosion inputs. The Plynlimon data have Elsewhere, Robinson and Blyth (1982) and
been used to indicate the impact of forest Burt et at (1983) have also reported large
land use practice on sediment loads in quantities of sediment released by forest
streams throughout the forest rotation given operations. Austin and Brown (1982) ilus-
conventional practice. These studies have trated the costs of dealing with enhanced
also detailed, from survey of source areas suspended sediment outputs following the
and sediment tracer experiments, the excavation of forest drainage ditches above
delivery of sediment from the catchment Holmestyles Reservoir in the Pennines: a
surface, drains and tracks. With regard to new £78,000 water treatment works was
the practical objective of an upland forested required.
catchment with low sediment output, the
need to isolate forestry track road
embanknents and drains from streams has Major ions, pH and rnetals
been recognised and the value of
modification of existing drain systems has The chemisty of most upland catchments
been demonstrated. The beginning of the represents a combination of natural
second rotation provides a good opportunity cheimical cycling and man-induced effects.
to get heavy plant into the felled forest areas The Plynlimon catchments are no exception
to modify old badly eroding drain and road to this, exhibiting few areas that have not
systems (Leeks 1990). been altered to some degree by man's
activities. Large areas could be described
Serious sediment pollution associated with as "semi-natural" because sufficient time
afforestation of 11.5% of the catchment of has elapse since the bnd disturbance, for
Cray Reservoir in the Brecon Beacons, South instance the iron-age clearances, for new
Wales, provided an opportunity to test the equilibrum conditions to have been
value of direct intervention to halt persistent established.
erosion problems in existing forests. High
inputs of suspended sediment immediately The chenisry of streanflow from these
following afforestation in 1981 were semi-natural areas is dominated by precipi-
reported by Stretton (1984). This problem tation chemistry, with a distinct sea salt bias,
persisted, resulting in reported additional dominated mainly by Na, Mg and Cl. How-
operational costs of more than £350,000. By ever, certain events have a chemical signa-
1987 it was apparent that the dominant ture higher in industrial pollutants, SO2, NO.
source was one spectacularly eroding drain and metals. This effect is seasonal but not
which had contributed approximately 10,800 consistent as it depends on the direction of
tonnes of sediment to the reservoir. This was the prevailing winds; easterly winds associ-
found to be carrying a disproportionately ated with high pressure systems can occur
large amount of the surface drainage, in winter and sunumer. The precipitation is
straddling two catchments, and was con- naturally acidic (mean pH 4.5) but can drop
structed with a long profSe slope which was as low as 3.5 dunrig some events, particular-
considerably steeper than FC guidelines. ly during the winter when easterly winds
Following a joint site visit in 1987 by IH staff bring snow. This form of precipitation
and C. Stretton from Welsh Water, modifi- appears to be especially efficient at collect-
cations were carried out to the forest drain ing polutants, which may form the nuclei
network with the co-operation of Economic that catalyse snowflake fonnation.
Forestry Ltd., leading to stabilisation of the
eroding drain (Leeks 1990) and inmediate To maintain the ionic balance in solution,
reduction in sediment pollution back to excess inputs of acid will remove Ca and
acceptable levels for water supply. Mg preferentaly from the soil, but where
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soils do not have large buffering capacity, the uplands, that of increasing nutrient
ie when they are naturaly low in calcium or losses and the consequent eutrophication of
magnesium carbonate, or where the buffer- upland lakes and reservoirs, has been held
ing capacity has been exhausted by a long in abeyance by a number of factors. Firstly,
history of post-industrialisaton pollution, the rivers and lakes in mid-Wales do not
then aluminium, yttrim and other related seem to be as susceptible to nitrate runoff as
metals can be lost as substitutes. Streams their lowland counterparts; the generally
susceptible to this type of pollution, which is cooler climate precludes the worst cases of
increasingly linked to population failures m algal blooms found in the south and east
stream biota and fisheries, can be identified England, some of which have been highly
by their low calcium levels (<2 mgl-') and toxic. Phosphorus loss is thought to be more
low hardness (<10 mgl-' as CaCO). Many of important in upland areas, with levels as low
these metals increase in concentration with as 10 gg}' likely to result in eutrophication
flow, which suggests that the classic problems.
Hortonian model of overland flow is not the
prime process at work In such cases, the Whle intermittent high levels of P have been
slreanflow would be characterised by the found in streamns, particularly following land
low aluminium levels typical of rainfall. As use disturbance such as moorland plough-
the concentration is more reminiscent of Al ing, dear felling or grassland improvement,
levels in the lower inorganic soil horizons, the Plynlimon nutrient studies have shown
this suggests that lateral piston or displace- that established forestry, which accounts for
ment flow is the dominant process at work 40 years out of the 50-year forestry cycle,
shows no greater levels of N and P than
At Plynlimon, the forested catchments all established grassland. Phosphorus, when
have low pH but, before laying blame mobilised, is very easily readsorbed, so that
completely at the door of the forestry unless ploughing is carried out directly
industry, it should be remembered that adjacent to a water body, the dominant
these levels are nearly matched by flow physico-chemical processes will tend to
from acidic "unlimed" catchments, as prevent discharges to lakes in sufficient
represented by the upper Wye. Areas of the quantities to cause any long-term problems.
Cyff and lago on the other hand, which have
received lime applications at varying N and P applied to improved grassland can
intervals since the 1930s, when the first also cause local problems of pollution, as
moves towards improving upland pastures demonstrated by the lysimeter study
started, have higher mean pHi. High pH conducted in the lago subcatdument of the
occurs mainly during baseflow although Wye, which recorded nitrate-N concen-
these limed catchments also exhibit tratons of up to 19 mgl', or twice the World
reasonable buffring from the lower soil Health Organisation recommended upper
layers which prevents the persistence of level for drinldng water, for a short period
acid conditions following an acid event that following tile drainage and fertiliser
is common in forested streams and which application. However, because hydrological
can prove so detrimental to fisheries. processes in the catchments tend to act as
cascades from one land unit to the next,
nutrients released in one part of a catchment
may well be locked up in another. In the
Nutrient cycln case of N and P this could be the wet
riparian mire typically found on glacal
What was once thought of as potentialy the terraces at the foot of many slopes in mid-
most serious water quality problem facng Wales and elsewhere.
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The progress of grassland improvement has uplands and a lower demand for meat
been piecemeal and on only smaDl areas of products could see arable agriculture move
catchments at one time, so that the effects "up the hill" and that smaller amounts of
have a chance to die down before the next nutients in water bodies would be
phase of improvement. Add to this recent necessary to cause toxic algal blooms and
changes in agricultural grant schemes and associated problems for ecology, fisheries
general over-production in the EEC and the and potable water resources. Any deterio-
pace of improvement has slowed ration of upland sources of water will also
considerably. There is the possibility, impair their currently effective role as a
however, that wanmer conditions in the dilution agency for polluted lowland waters.
7.8 Land use implications of the Plynlimon study
An indication of the scale of the environ- Water yield
mental impacts recorded at Plynlimon, both
m time and spatial extent, is presented in The Stocks lieter
Table 32. Some of the effects of land use As a first step in establishing the wider
change are limited in timescale, for instance geographical credentials of the Plynlimon
it has been established that the effect of results, Law's work in the catchment of the
forest ditching in increasing flood flows is Stocks Reservoir must be considered in
soon counteracted by the reduction in catch- detail. When Law wrote his 1956 and 1957
ment yields as the forest matures. Sediment papers, he made use of data for only one
yields, increased by forest planting, are also and a half years: in coDaboration with the
increased by feDling, so that in this case a North West Water Authority, data for a
repetitive cycle of increased yields might be further fifteen years have been recovered
expected, in step with the cycle of forest and processed by the Institute. The analysis
growth. Other effects wil be sustained by has been carried out for annual, seasonal
repetitive operations, for instance upland and shorter periods (Table 32).
grassland inprovement has to be
maintained by careful attention to drainage, Law challenged the polcy of afforestation of
regular application of fertlisers and lime, water supply catchments with data from a
and periodic ploughing and reseeding. 450 ri2 lysimeter, showing that over a 12-
month period forested land was subject to
The full relevance of the Plynlimon results 290 mm extra evaporative loss. He
can be appreciated only when they are set suggested that if the whole of the Stocks
in a geographical context, and compared catchment were afforested the effect would
and contrasted with results from other up- be to reduce the water supply by 42%.
land hydrological research. As wil be seen,
this exercise is easier for quantity effects Rainfal and runoff data for the Stocks
than for quality: catchment physics, con- catchment have been analysed by the North
trolled by the climate, landform, the current West Water Authority using double-mass
land use and simple physical properties of techniques. A significant break was
the soil, is more spatialy uniform than identified in 1954 with an average increase
catchment chemistry, which depends on all in evaporation losses since that date of
of these plus the more variable chemical 37 mm year-' (Walsh 1977). A separate
constitution of the soil parent material and analysis of the data idenifed a trend
the past history of the lancL towards increasing losses of 4.4 mm year-'
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TABlE 32 Summary of data from Stoda R ra r (Umt mm)
Caendyears Averages
1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 193 1964 1965 1968 1967 1968 199 1970 ~.r~lm47
Forest Lymeteor (450 me)
1. Ralnfal: m~nof3utsdeg~auoa 1374 1557 1491 1245 1588 1615 1468 1387 1323 1552 1651 1915 1547 1184 15651498 155
2. Thronghtfil: slemfirow p lontio.
auges 871 1003 1039 757 1001 993 902 83 828 965 1008 1062 1072 678 897 927 938
3. Irmptfon:(1-2) 503 554 452 488 587 622 566 531 495 597 643 853 475 506 668 56 818
4. LysimeterRunoff 411' 734 762 447 523 538 531 457 510 * 531 683 # * * 55s 538
5. G~roLosses:(14) 963 823 729 798 1065 1077 937 910 813 - 1120 1252 - 9531016
6. Na (evapo(ransmraton) 460 269 277 310 478 455 371 379 318 - 477 599 - - - 381 400
Losses: (241
Sotks Rewoir Catchmrmn (22% fnooret.d) (37.5 km-, Including Bottoms Beck)
7. EsilmaldArdeaRalnfali 1471 1725 16s5 1370 1785 1811 1640 1519 1412 1740 1841 2133 1737 1328 1750 16621726
8. Cachmnt Runoff 1038 1208 1200 907 1375 1439 1212 1143 979 1270 1355 1565 1289 881 1254 12081282
9. LOsSO:(7-8) 433 517 465 463 410 375 428 376 433 470 486 568 448 447 496 454 444
ottom Beck Ctehmvo (70% nfomtod) (10.6 km2)
10. Estlmtd Aree Rainfall 1674 1458 1405 1269 1575 1684 2065 1553 1224 1494 15441592
11. Catchment Runoff 1250 1016 93 80 1092 1191 1341 1123 734 945 10491100
12. Loarse (10-11) 414 442 412 460 483 493 724 470 490 549 495 492
Nok: .' Not r~lated fm origlnaJ 1eld sh.ees. 
2.* Runnof data thought to be unreliable for ll or major pan of year.
3. 21 trees removed from lysimeter in Mard~ 1962 and a funher 17 in Decmmber 1967 laving 57 therafte.
4. In May 1957 there was a seere loss of needles om trees in the lysmeer due to a aphid enack
since afforestation began on 22% of the main Stocks, a similar value to Calder's lysimeter
catchment. The Plynimon results have been work at Plynlimon, but higher than the water
applied to the Stocks catchment, assuming balance results which suggest 25%. The
that the trees reach maturity at 25 to 30 chosen figure for forest cover in the Severn
years, and that the whole catchment was of 68% may account for the discrepancy,
afforested. The average annual losses at since many workers consider 60% a more
Stocks were predicted to increase from reasonable estimate of 'active' forest.
around 400 mm year-' to between 500 and
600 mm year-' for the partly-forested Catchment experiments
catchment, which is equivalent to between There are very few other sources of data on
854 and 1309 mm year-' from a completely the hydrological effects of afforestation in the
forested catchment. This is consistent with UK at the catchment scale; there are no
an average interception loss of others in which small-scale process studies
569 mm year-' measured by the lysimeter. have been nested within a long-term con-
Furthermore, measured net losses of trans- ventional catchment framework Green's
piration plus evaporation from the ground paper on the initial effects of afforestation on
surface of the lysimeter, 381 mm year-', are the Brenig catchment (Green 1970) had the
comparable with an average loss of advantage of a long data base prior to the
403 mm year-' from the reservoir catchment land use change (Lewis 1958) but reported
prior to afforestation. on only the first few years of runoff after the
catchment was ploughed and planted. At
Interception is the 'new' process giving that stage the effect of the land use change
rise to the observed increase in evaporative was to increase water yield by 10% each
losses from mature forest. The interception year. Robinson (1980) also records an
ratio, defined as the ratio between increased yield after ploughing and both
interception and annual rainfall, is 38% at papers relate the increase to the efficiency
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of drainage during the site preparation, i.e. studies at Balkuhidder (Blachie, 1987: Hall,
catchment dewatering. Baty, Rodda and 1987; Calder, 1986) show that heather moor
Templeman (1973) confirm that the change has a high water use, related to a high
of albedo, by virtue of the fact that 80% of interception, and that the high altitude
the ploughed area becomes bare earth, grassland has a surprisingly low water use.
cannot of itself explain the enhanced yield. This unexpected result suggests the
There is of course no transpiration from limitation of transpiration at low
bare ground until revegetation occurs, a temperatures, and the associated reduction
process which can take a few years. The in the length of the growing season.
same phenomenon has recently been seen
at Balquhidder in the Monachyle catchment. With the above exceptions, the Plynlimon
experiment i unique. It might be expected
More recent analyses from the Brenig catch- that the effects of reduced runoff from
ment, and the neighbouring Alwen catch- forested areas around reservoirs would
ment, both of which support reservoirs, have been detected within the water supply
show that losses have increased with the industry in due course, if the phenomenon
establishment of the forest cover. These did indeed pose a serious problem.
losses are well correlated with precipitation However, this is doubtful in view of the
in the winter season, an indication of the relatively smal proportions of upland
Liportance of interception, and are greater reservoir catchments at present covered by
for the more heavily afforested AIwen (as trees (Calder and Newson 1979), and the
reported by A. 0. Lambert, Welsh Water). lack of a sufficiently high standard or areal
rainfall measurement and stream gauging in
In the early 1980s it was recognised that most reservoir catchments. There is now
little was known about the water use of evidence that the effects of reduced runoff
upland catchments in Scotland. The do emerge when the perfonnance of
Balquhidder catclment experiment was set reservoir catchments is examined closely.
up by the institute to investigate the effects For example, Llyn Clywedog, whose
of land use change in the Scottish glens, catchment contains significant blocks of
where altitude ranges, ground surface forest, including parts of the Hafren Forest,
slopes and precipitation regimes are very filled more slowly after the 1976 drought
different from those found in mid-Wales. than did its more grass-covered neighbours
Other important differences are the more Lake Vymwy and the Elan Valley reservoirs.
frequent occurrence of snow and the change Trentabank Reservoir mi the North West
from intermediate height vegetation to Water Authonty area, also forested,
forest. The Balquhidder project is partly responded very slowly to the wet conditions
funded by a consortium of bodies interested which followed the drought.ln Scotland there
in land use, water supply and power gener- are indications that the losses from the Loch
ation. Like Plynlimon it has become the focus Grennoch catchment have increased
of detailed process studies set against the following afforestation. Although the
framework of the main catchmnent hydrometric data available here are far less
experIment. comprehensive than at Plynlimon or the
Stocks Reservoir, increased losses can be
The Balquhidder experiment consists of two evaluated on the basis of the output ofistr ed catchments, the Monachyle hydro-electricity. This is also the case at
which is primarily heather moorland, and Loch Doon, where a fall in generator output
the Kirkton which is 35% mature forest and can be translated into an increased loss of 41
65% high alttude grassland. The results mm year-' over the period of forest
from the catchment experiment and process establishment.
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Robinson's (1980) study of the increased loss might be caused by coniferous trees
flood potential during forest establishment covering a catchment to the same
is, however, not unique: the success or proportion as the Severn. For an annual
failure of peat drainage has exercised many precipitation in excess of 2000 mnu, Bosch
investigators, mainly motivated by the need and Hewlett suggest an extra loss of more
to achieve suitable soil conditions for than 400 mm.
fanning or forestry, or conversely by the
suspicion that open ditching is Their review is too wide in its scope to allow
environmentaUy harmful. detailed comparisons, but there has been
successful use of the hydrometeorological
A widesread exarmple of open dramnage studies performied by the institute in the
ditching for upland fanning is the practice of management of forested catchments in New
"xnoor gripping". Conway and Miler Zealand, under similar climatic conditions
(1960) using hydrographs, and Stewart and (Pearce and Rowe 1979).
Lance (1983) using a literature review and
botanical fieldwork concluded that blanket
peat of the type most often encountered by Extrapolating the Plynlimon results
upland forestry and fanning cannot be
drained, and that the effct of open drainage To apply the Plynlimon results to other
ditches is merely to remove surface water. regions of the UK is to undertake an extra-
There is thus an obvious tendency towards polation process, which must be based on
quicker and higher flood response. similarities, but must also take realistic
Robinson (1985) confins and extends this account of differences. The physical process
conclusion. Robinson has since shown how studies in the Plynlimon catchments,
annual flood peaks were aknost doubled, for together with others camied in Thetford
a given return period, in the Brenig catch- Forest, East Anglia (Stewart 1977, Gash and
ment following the period of ditching Stewart 1977) and in Scotland (Gash et al.
reported by Green (1970). Once again, 1980, Calder et al. 1981) have demonstrated
however, there is a great shortage of gauge that high rates of evaporation from free
records to pemnit such analysis. water on the forest canopy during and after
rainfall are the primary causes of the
Acreman (1985) has indicated that on a reduced streamfilow observed from forested
larger scale, more relevant to flood areas. Extrapolation of results on water yield
protection works, the timing and location of to other regions must be based on our
forest drainage controls hydrograph understanding of this process.
response: whilst afforestation of the lower
Ettick, in Scotland, reduced flood flows, CIhnate and interception
similar practices in the upper basin of the The meteorological variables that determine
Ettrick increased peak flows by 37%. evaporation associated with rainfall are the
duration of the rainfall and the specific
At a much larger scale, the forest processes humidity deficit during rainfall, with wind
identified at Plynlimon as affecting water speed, radiation and temperature playing
yield may be considered to apply only a secondary role. In the south and east
worldwide. The review by Bosch and of the UK the annual rainfal is less, and so is
Hewlett (1982), whilst it was concerned with its duration: hence losses through inter-
truly experimental catchments, where the ception are smaler than through transpir-
crop was deliberately harvested, and ation. In the wetter north and west of the
therefore did not include Plynlimon within its country, the difference in the transpiration
purview, suggests that a 250 mm additional between trees and grass has a smaler
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proportional effect on the total losses, and evidence of a systematic change across the
interception is by far the most important country, although observations from
component of the total. Plynlimon show a smai increase with
altitude, from 1.2 to 1.6 nmmnh -1. The rainfall
The climate of the British uplands is duration (Figure 71a) is therefore
characterised by high rainfall and wind proportional to the rainfan total, and this
speed and low temperature, radiation input explains the very consistent relationship
and evaporative demand: however, within between the interception loss and total
this generalisation there is considerable rainfall found in the UK (Figure 72; Calder et
variation, especially with respect to al., 1981).
precipitation and temperature. The total
annual rainfall varies from 600 nmm in the Measurements of the specific humidity
south east of England to over 4000 mm in deficit during rainfall are not widely
parts of Scotland, the Lake District and North available. In Plynlimon, where it can be
Wales. Temperature shows a considerable calculated from the measurements made by
decrease with altitude, typically 0.7 degrees the automatic weather stations, values range
per 100 m, as well as a lattudinal variation. between 0.2 and 0.6 g ky'. This is very near
Despite the large variability in total rainfall, to the accuracy of the measurements, and so
intensities are relatively constant. Mean the variability needs to be regarded with
values quoted for England, Scotland and some caution. The lower values tend to be at
Wales range from 1.1 to 1.6 mmh-1 with no the higher altitude stations. It was widely
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Figure 72. Plot of lte intrception ratio (Cakder and Newsanc 1979)
assumed that evaporation could not occur layer is considered, in 30 minutes a specific
during rainfall, however the Plynlimon humidity deficit of 0.5 g kg-' wil be reduced
experiment has shown that considerable by one half, with typical observed evapor-
rates of interception occur with very small ation rates. In the frontal systems which give
specific humidity deficits, these deficits the majonty of the rainfall in the west of the
being maintained by significant advection of UIK the flow speeds in the lower atmosphere
relatively dry air. Deficits calculated at other are typically 20 ms-': hence the air would
automatic weather stations in the UK show a have to travel over a forest for 36 kn before
similar range to Plyn~imon, typically 0.3 to its humidity deficit was halved.
0.16 g kg-' in the north and west of Britain.
but greater, between 0.8 and 1.0 g k-' in Pearce et aL (1980) found that the specific
lowland southem England. humidity deficit measured over a wet forest
at Thetford was 0.2 g lo' less than that over
Observed high rates of evaporation from a adjacent wet grassland; if the lower wind
wet forest canopy would be expected to speeds in this area of the country are taken
have both a cooling and moistening into account, this results agrees broadly with
influence on the overlying atmosphere, the calculation outlined above. It can be
leading to saturation. The high wind speeds concluded that if a forest is larger than
(Figure 71b) associated with rain give rise to 30 lan in the west or 15 la in the east, the
efficient vertical mixing, which will generally feedback of high evaporation rates into the.
extend upwards to between 1 and 3 lan. atmosphere will begin to have a significant
While a precise calculation of this depth of effect. There are very few forests of this
mixing and the consequent humidification of extent in the UK but in other areas of the
the atmosphere would be an extremely world, such as Amiazonia, the USSR and
complex problem, an order of magnitude Canada, these effects must have
calculation can be made based on a mass hydrological significance.
and energy budget of the planetary
boundary layer and order of magnitude Temperature, while not of direct importance
estimates of the depth of mixing, surface to the interception process, will determine
fluxes and initial conditions. If a 2 lan depth whether precipitation faUls as rain or snow.
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Snow is a comparatively unimportant facet of between interception losses of larch,
the Plynlimnon climate: there are on average Norway spruce and Sitka spruce. This
37 days per amnum with snow faiing. In suggests that the volume of storage on forest
parts of Scotland this is not so, and many canopies is little altered by needle fa4 or
stations report in excess of 60 days with alternatively that the seasonal changes in
faing snow. Studies from outside the UK storage occurring in deciduous trees are of
give contradictory results, but it is evident less importance than the rate of evaporation
that snow interception is appreciable in from storage.
some climates. Detailed work in interception
losses from snow started at Plynlimon using Roberts (1983) suggests that of the
gamma attenuation techniques, which were components of evaporation from forests, the
then transferred to Scotland where more interception process has been shown, in
regular snow would be encountered. A site temperate regions at least, to be largely
in the Queen's forest at Aviemore was physically based, and the forest structure
chosen as more suitable logistically than the plays only a minor part (Rutter and Morton
Balquhidder catchments. 1977; Gash and Morton 1978). Since the
major influence is rainfll climate, models of
Vegetation, lntemeption and the interception process can be easily
tran~ ation extrapolated (Calder and Newson 1979).
A wide range of coniferous tree species is
available for planting in the UK, and the Roberts goes on to address transpiration,
choice of species is made on the basis of which, as a partly biologically controlled
expected yield, given the soil type and process, might be expected to show more
climatic conditions of the site. Planting dependence on the composition of the
density and other aspects of crop manage- vegetation community. Transpiration is
ment are also subject to variation, although influenced by many factors: climate, forest
during the first rotation these aspects of age, spedcies and structure, and soil
forestry practice have been standardised to moisture conditions. In addition, as it is
a degree, and a pattern of close planting and much more difficult to obtain sufficient
later thinning has been adopted. information about forest transpiration, there
is considerable doubt about the prospects of
There is limited infonnrmation on the influence
of forest composition on interception losses. TABIE 33 Interception r.a~s measured for co nifem lpland
Table 33 gives a brief review of the UK ita
literature on interception losses, broken
down by species. Studies of interception on Intecpton % Autho
a range of forest trees have demonsirated
that the range of values for interception Sia spruce 38,30,39.32,27. Law, 1957;
losses is smaller than might be expected. 49 Ford & Deans;
Although the widely planted Sitka spruce Calder et a;Gash. Wrght &has been extensively studied, less attention Lloyd, 1980
has been paid to the alternatives such ashu bee paid o ffl lte=rves sch asNorway spruce 34 Courtney; Pyattlarch and Lodgepole pine. At Plynlimon, Norway spruce 34 Courtney Pyat
Lodgepole pine is a feature of the more Lodge pole pine
recent plantations which have not yet grown Scots pine 42,52 Gash, Wright &
to sufficient height to instrument. Larch Lloyd, 1980;
(Lar/x kaempten) was chosen, however, for cOuney
one of the interception trough sites, and Larch 20 Counrtney
results indicate very little difference
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TAME 34 Annmual ra~ on rates of various ree pece compared with annual potential evaporation
obtained from formulae such as Penman
Species LocaDon Transpiraton (1963). However Roberts, Pitman and
(mm y"') Wallace (1982) emphasised the role of
understoreys in equalising transpiration
sita Sp~ce Sldb~. YOlm. UK S between forest stands of differing structure.
Nomway Spruce Gemny 362 There is considerable scope for under-
~Norwa~ay Spruce Ge~ 2storeys to exercise such an influence, for
example when the lower transpiration rate of
No~ay Smce Plyrmon. Pys, UK 290 a tree species is a consequence of less
* - - x3o. dense foliage, permitting greater levels of
radiation to reach the forest floor.
Scowts Pine Gemany 324
Scos Pine Thetford. Norol, UK 353 There is much less information about mnuni-
Scol Pine Cro~one. Bejks. UK 427 mum surface resistances (Roberts 1979).
These may differ between tree species and
Oak (sesiMe) Germny 7 wil influence transpiration rates. It is prob-
Oak (,i.e) 320 able, for example, that Norway and Sitka
Beech Belgium 30 spruces have a lower minimum surface res-
istance than Scots pine and so win transpire
Mean X3 more under the same climatic conditions.
The influence of variations in soil moisture
on transpiration would seem to be important
adequate modelling of the transpiration at first sight. There is evidence however that
process. Roberts' paper examines soil moisture levels rarely limit transpiration
information currently available on forestry from trees. It seems most probable that
transpiration from studies in European where forests exhibit a rather linmited daily
forests, and considers the importance of transpiration loss, perhaps because of
some processes which might tend to feedback between atmospheric humidity
equalise transpiration between forests. and surface resistance, the control of trans-
piration by available soil water is negligible.
Forest transpiration was once regarded as Calder (1978) showed the surface resist-
very variable. However this assumption may ance of Norway spruce to be independent of
be ill-founded, and could be a consequence soil moisture potential over the range 0 to
of examining too closely the fine-scale 0.06 kPa. hi Thetford forest, small
processes operating in the tree crowns. This differences were observed in the stomatal
approach takes no account of other contrib- resistance between irrigated and non-
utions to forest evapotranspiration, for irrigated Scots pine trees in the dry summer
example, fromn the understorey and the litter of 1975. Only in the very dry summer of
layer. Table 34 presents information derived 1976 did leaf water potential exert a
from a number of studies carried out in significant influence on stomatal resistance.
continental Europe, but confined to trees
which are used in UK forestry, including Table 36 shows the transpiration and
both deciduous and evergreen forests. interception losses for Thetford Forest and
Pnlimon. the Thetford results are based an
The transpiration totals presented in the a micrometeorological study (Stewart 1977)
Table are generally very similar. It can also and those from Plynlimon are based on data
be concluded that annual totals are low from the natural lysimeter in the Hore
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TABLE 35. A compo of eVaporaton betw cenfral Wales and East Anglba
Rainfall Intercepted rainfall Transpirabon Total evaporaton
(a) Contral Forest 2013 mm 529 mm 335 mm 864 mm
Wales Gass 2013 mm 413 mm
(b) East Forest 595 mm 214 mm 353 mm 567 mm
Anglia Grass 595 mm 643 mm
Forst evaporadon measuroments are from (a) Calder (1977) and (b) Gash and Stewart (1977).
Toel evaporaton from grassland was calulated using the Penman (1948) formula for Theltord and is denved from the water balance of the Wye
mtchment
subcatchment (Calder 1977). The forest can be estimated quite accurately from
transpiration losses are very similar at both rainfal and an estimate of the interception
sites but the much greater rainafal at the ratio (Calder and Newson, 1979).
upland site results in a much increased
interception loss. In contrast, the evaporation Paradoxically, the very complexity of the
from grassland, estimated by the Penman plant stomatal response mechanisms
method (Penman 1948) for the lowland site facilitates the "broad brush" estimation of
is larger by 230 mm than that observed in transpiration rates. The negative feedback
mid-Wales. Since the Penman potential responses brought about by increasing
evaporation exceeds the observed rainfall, deficits in atmospheric vapour and soil
actual transpiration from grass is likely to be moisture tend to make actual tanspiration
restricted by soil moisture availability. Thus rates conservative in comparison with
in the wetter parts of the UK the total atmospheric demand. For the spruce forest
evaporation from forest is much greater than at Plynlimon at least, transpiration losses are
that from grassland, whereas in the drier broadly in agreement with the long-term
areas the losses from forest and grassland Penman potential transpiration values, when
are comparable. In the drier areas the actual these values are reduced in accordance
percentage difference between forest and with the proportion of the time the canopy is
grassland is more sensitive to differences in wet. It is assumed that transpiration will not
the transpiration losses between the two take place from a wet canopy.
vegetation types. Hence the effects of
afforestation in these areas depend much A simple evaporation model for estimating
more critically on factors such as the soil the effects on water resources of afforest-
moisture status and the meteorological ation in the up]ands of the UK has been
conditions in dry periods rather than produced by Calder and Newson (1979.
interception. 1980). Annual losses from a catchment with
a fractional canopy coverage f and an annual
Paccal estimaton of1 upland fos precipitation P are given by
evap ion In the UK
For regions of relatively high annual rainfall Annual loss = Et + f (Pot - w Et)
and low rainfall intensity, where snow is not
a major component of the annual precipit- where et is the interception ratio. w is the
ation, it is possible to use a practical evapor- fraction of the year when the canopy is wet,
ation model based on a long-term sermi- and Et is the Penman potential evaporation
empirical approach. In these high rainfal from grass.
areas interception losses dominate over
transpiration, and it has been shown that for It was suggested that by making use of the
the UK at least, annual interception losses observation that at Plynlimon the forest is
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wet for about 50%/O longer than the duration very sensitive to measurement errors of
of rainkfl, w can be estimated from atmospheric humidity.
W = 1.5 X number of rain hours per year The simple model outlned above has been
number of hours in year used quite extensively in the UK (see for
=1.5 x amnual precipitation example the Centre for Agicultural Strategy
365 x 24 x mean rainfaUl intensity report, CAS 1980) to predict the effects of
upland coniferous afforestation on the
Within the linitations of the model, the interests not only of water authonties, but
method has three advantages over the also of bodies involved in hydroelectric
Pemnan-Monteith approach: power generation and canals.
(i) the data requirement is much more There have been some interesting results
limited, annual data being more widely from recent process studies which suggest
available than hourly that there may be a temperature limitation
on the transpiration of upland grass. This
(ii) the model may be used with more effect is of most importance in cold regions,
confidence in a predictive mode to where the growing season is shortened by
estimate losses from areas which may temperatures that lag behind solar radiation.
undergo afforestation, as it is essentially It may explain why the water losses from the
interpolating between measurements of Wye catchment are approximately 80% of
evaporation loss from existing, typically- the Penman potential for this area. If this
sized UK forests effect is confirmed by studies of actual
evaporation rates from upland grassland
(iii) model predictions are not unduly currently being undertaken at Balquhidder,
sensitive to measurement errors in the it seems liBely that the predictions of Calder
input data, whereas estimates obtained and Newson (1979, 1980) will need to be
by the Penman-Monteith method, updated, to take into account the spatial
particularly in wet conditions, tend to be variation of this additional factor.
7.9 The future
The Plynbmon expenment has now been in become much more than just a centre for a
existence for over twenty years. Although paired catchment comparison of forest and
the Institute's station at Dolydd Llwydion is grassland water use. The investigation of the
no longer concerned exclusively with work differences between the Wye and Sevem
within the framework of the main catchment headwater catchments is only one important
experiment, the headwater catchments of facet of the impact of land use on upland
the Sevem and Wye stil provide a valuable hydrology. Over the years that the Plynlimon
outdoor laboratory for a wide range of envi- experiment has been running, it has been
ronmental studies, and the future promises realsed that water quality is as important an
an increasing return for the institute's issue as water quantity, both ecologically
investment in this long-term study. and in temrs of the potability of water
resources. It has also become evident that
To some extent the main objective of the "maturity" is only one phase of the
catchment experiment has been achieved, forestry cycle, and that the initial ploughing
yet in the process the PynElmon Station has and planting of moorland. the canopy
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closure phase, remedial fertiliser application occurrences tell us one of two things: either
to stunted trees and eventual clear felling the twenty year period has been an extreme
are all aspects of forestry which have unique within the normal long-term random vari-
impacts on the hydrology of upland ation, or that there is a recent climatic trend
catchmnents. to conditions in which these droughts and
floods are not so extreme as historical data
To complicate matters further, the results of would suggest. Either way, to get a true
the Plynlimon experiment, as with all picture of the nature of variability in a climat-
experiments of this type, could be expected ic response system, requires that the study
to be strictly applicable only to one small period is extended into the foreseeable
area on a particular range of hills in mid- future so that the maximum return is
Wales. Yet the framework of the experiment, obtained from the considerable investment
and the scope of the measurements carried already made in the project. To inten'upt the
out on the catchments, was such as to continuity of data collection and then to
enable confident extrapolation of the catch- invest all over again, perhaps elsewhere,
ment results, and of the reasons for the when the impacts of man-induced climatic
variation in evaporation gleaned from change start to become apparent, would be
parallel process studies, to other areas of a waste of the accumulated knowledge,
upland England and Wales with broadly expertise and background data.
similar climates. Only when attempts are
made to apply the results to areas of If the Plynlimon experiment alone was the
Scotland with climates approaching the original raison d'tre for the setting up of the
continental, more frequent snowfall and a Plynlimon Station, it has since developed to
different indigenous vegetation, heather and cover many other aspects of upland
rank grassland, being converted to forestry, hydrology. The remit now includes water
does the Plynlimon model appear to suffer quahty, fluvial geomorphology, wetland and
from the distance it has been transported. river engineering consultancy and other
For this reason, the Plynlimon catchment environmental impact assessmnents. This
study has been complemented by other divergence of interest started in the 1970s
Institute of Hydrology forestry studies at with the nutrient studies described earlier,
Coalburn and at Balquhidder. It is intended with studies of geochemnical cycling begun
that this geographical diversity should be by 1TE in 1979 and augmented by IH in
maintained by a continued Institute presence 1983, with studies of stream temperature
in future. and with ongoing censuses of stream biota
and fish populations. Nearby, and run from
To extrapolate the findings of Plynlmon to Plynlimon, the Llanbrynmair afforestation
future land use distributions, it has to be study was started in 1982 to look at many
assumed firstly that the twenty year period aspects of moorland ploughing, the various
covering the study so far has included much techniques of tree planting and their impacts
of the typical year-to-year variation in clnmat- on downstream ecology and water
ic and hydrological concditions, including any resources. This study is now approaching
extreme wet and dry years that would be the canopy closure phase and represents
expected to fall within this return period. By the most comprehensively monitored
the laws of statistics it is unli~ly that any environmental study covering the initial
"normal" twenty year period would have stages of forest growth. Its new role is to
includted droughts as severe as those in improve our quantitative knowledge of the
1976 or 1984, or floods as severe as those in changes in water use, streamflow response,
both catcbments in August 1973 and in the nutrient outputs, acidification processes, fish
Severn alone in 1977. However, these populations and sediment transport that are
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expected to accompany canopy losure. from the Plynlimon Station. At Llanbrynmair
The study is considered as complementary for example, one of the major aims of the
to Plynlimon and as such receives funding original afforestation study was a compan-
from the same source; it also gains in value son between the traditional downslope
for being run in parallel with Plynlimon. ploughing technique used on the upper
parts of the catchment and contour plough-
In spite of a nationwide search for suitable ing used in the more sheltered valley
catchments on which to conduct a hydro- bottom, specifically to reduce the losses of
chemical study of deforestation by clear nutrients and sediment that would otherwise
feling, the timely cooperation of the Forestry have caused problems at a water intake
Commission in agreeing to fel the lower half lower down the catchment. Initial impress-
of the Hore subcatchment at Pynlimon ions suggest that this approach has been a
earlier than planned, persuaded the upland success, marred initially by increased
water quality consortium funded by DoE, erosion from forestry roads, with significant
Welsh Office, WRC and NERC to tale losses of N, P and sediment from the down-
advantage of the Plyrflimon catchments as a slope plough lines, but little change attribut-
primary research site. The feling took four able to the contour ploughing. The study at
years, from 198S-1989, and although the Llanbrynmair is also confinring the findings
initial effects are dying down, e.g. increased of early work at Plynlimon, in the Cyff catch-
suspended sediment concentrations, the ment, which indicated an important role for
continued monitoring of stearnflow, wet riparian areas in controling stream
chemistry and sediment is picking up those chemistry and sediment outputs. The add-
effects which lag behid the felling opera- ition of lime to wet riparian areas appears to
tions. These indude: movements of bedload be a potential solution to acidification on
held back by debris dams, the temporary some catchments, but by no means all.
storage of mobile phosphorus associated Work currently being carried out at Llyn
with sediment in drainage ditches, the Brianne, supported by IH, shows that
increase in nitrate peaks associated with carefuly-placed lime of the correct grade
brash decay, the change in water use can have beneficial and long lasting effects;
because of the reduced interception from this feature is minored by long term
the rough canopy and a commensurate monitoring, by ITE and IH, of previously
decrease in acidity resulting from smaller limed grassland at Plynbumon, where mean
inputs of NO. and SO.. In addition, the pH values are significantly higher than in
envircnmental impact of the second rotation steams draining acidic (unlimed) grassland
is liable to be very diEerent from that of the or forests and do not respond so adversely
first, partly because of the diferent starting to acidic precipitation events. There is clear
point, in that the drainage network and potential for further work on liming, and a
plough lines are already in place from the start has been made at Gesail Ddu, also on
earlier crop, and partly because many of the Llanbrynmair Moor, in conjunction with
lessons from the Pynlimon experiment and Economic Forestry Ltd. and the National
others have been painfully learnt by the Rivers Authority, who are concerned about
forestry industry, who are now starting to the potental effects of acidification and
put into practice new, environmentally sediment losses on a tributary of the River
sensitive techniques of site preparation and Banwy (itself a tibutary of the Severn) and
planting, the efficacy of which has not yet on important saknonid fisheries, particularly
been tested in practice. their spawning grounds. The study also
gives an ideal opportunity to look at the
Many of the alternative forestry practices are potential benefits of using ripping (mole
already being studied at sites maintained drainage) as an altemative ground
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preparation technique to the disruptive achtal evaporation and potential for short
ploughing, both on sediment losses and grassland. This work is complementary to an
hydrochemistry. intensive lysimeter and micrometeorological
study recently completed at Bakquhidder,
The sediment studies in the Plynlimon and anms to look at the impact of
catchments are becoming increasingly temperatures and short growing seasons on
concerned with the association of sediments evaporative demand, together with the
with other substances such as the importance of soil moisture stress conditions
Chemnobyl fall-out and the interacton with in reducing transpiration from shallow soils.
the solute chemistry of upland streans, The Related to this topic is the suppression of
results are being extended to provide a transpiration in forests subject to high
scientific background to the amelioration of interception rates and the implications of this
sediment pollution problems elsewhere in for forest productivity.
upland Britain. Another aspect of this work
which may acquire more importance as the (ii) Further investigation of the differences
sediment released in upland areas starts to between short term estimates of evaporation
appear in greater quantities in downstream from the water balanoe and Penman
afluvial reaches, is the identification of evaporation. Considerable differences exist
forestry impacts translated to lower reaches. between these even when soil moisture
Finaly, in complementary studies to those of storage change is included in the equation,
dissolved load, the effects of forest practices giving rise to much speculation about the
such as the use of ripping techniques are role of superficial and hardrock aquifers in
being investigated, to quantify the value of maintaining baseflow during dry weather.
some of the new approaches to forest The inability of conventional, near-surface
ground preparation. models of chemical reactions and mixing
processes to explain the observed
A continued role for the Plynlimon site as a streamfilow chemistry adds further weight to
centre for basic hydrological research into the argument for the existence of active
the changing face of upland land use is aquifers in the catchment which provide
assured. However, even if the quantities of considerable baseflow buffering. A
the major fluxes in upland catchmnents are programme of geophysical survey,
now known to a considerable degree of borehole drilling, groundwater level
accuracy, the physics and chemistry behind monitoring and chemical sampling has been
many of the processes are stil not well proposed, to aid understanding of the deep
understood: yet it is important that they are, hydrological and hydrochemnical pathways
so that mathematical models based on the in the catchments.
processes of ation of precipitation to
runoff, and the routes by which pollutants (iii) AUl of these processes have a major
reach streams, can be used for predictive impact on the framework of hydrological
urposes on other catchments. In this way, and chemical models and give further clues
ralisticsolutions can be found to some of regarding the internal processes which
the important environmental problems now need to be included in hlmped and
coming to the attention of an ever more distributed models of the Plynlimon
aware public. Some of the outstanding work catchments. Sensiavity analyses indicate that
in the process of being tacided at Plynlimon many of the most commonly used models
includes: are dependent on accurate estimates of
hydraulic conductivity and its spatial(i) Investigation of the reasons for the vaniability, together with potential gradients
difference between annual estimates of in the saturated zone. The discovery of
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chemical evidence for piston flow rather ation when canopies are dry and an inter-
than near-piezometric surface flow may ception ratio, relating annual interception to
change the way mode~ers view the annual precipitation when canopies are wet.
behaviour of the Plynlimon catchments, and Justification for the model was made by the
the relative importance of the various strong relationship between the calculated
parameters to be optimised. In tenns of interception ratio and early Plynhimon results
spatially distributed models, futher work on (for 1974-6) at the high rainfall end of the
the factors controlling the distribution of model. These years are now known with
precipitation (and snow melt) across the hindsight to be extreme examples, and this
catchments to aid better interpolation of the useful model should now be recalibrated to
inputs to ungauged grid elements, will also take into account the better knowledge of
improve model optimisation, as will upland evaporation that has been gained at
improved hydraulic models of flow routing Plynlimon and elsewhere in the intervening
in upland catchments whose steep, windy, years.
rough and irregular channels are not best
suited to treatment by conventional flow Finally, the results reported in this document
equations. The incusion of a sensible for the years up to 1985 were starting to
hydraulic treatment of pipe flow, hitherto indicate significant downward trends in
largely ignored, to replace miterftlow on evaporation rates from both forests and
some parts of the catchments, will be a grassland. More recent data, though not
major step forward in catchment modelling. reported here, show that these trends have
continued and added weight to the
(iv) Perhaps most importantly, the Plynlimon hypothesis that evaporation is perhaps not
results need to be packaged into a format such a conservative process that it can use
which allows easier extrapolation of water positive feedback mechanisms to
use models to other catchments and other equilibrate anmual rates from year to year,
regions with potential water resource as was once thought. The next major
problems caused by forestry activities. The challenge for the Plynlimon experiment will
model also need to take into account be to identify the causes of these trends
predicted changes in the climate, as well as which are likely to be cimatic. It remains to
land use, and must therefore be based on be seen whether the decine in evaporation
climatic indices. The most commonly used continues or whether it is part of a natural
model of forest evaporation is that of Calder long-term cycle, a description of which the
and Newson (1979), which relies on the Plynlimon experiment is only just starting to
Penman equation to calculate forest transpir- offer.
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